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()n wlrir:lr tlrcy wr:rc forrnrlcd', ancl tlnrs balllc tlrc ratiocinating
irrt<:llc<;t.

All thc grcat lJpanishads are concerncd with the same grand
tlrcrnc-thc nature and attainment of Brahma-Vidya, the relation of
the hurnan soul with the Divine, and the winning of Imnrortality and
the release of the limited self into the unity, truth and freedom of
Brahman. Whereas the I3a is concerned with the supreme Lord, His
workings and becomings and the whole problem of the world and life
and human destiny, the Kena Upanishad deals only with the nature
and relation of mind-consciousness to Brahman-consciousness. It takes
lor erantcd the existence of the material rvorld and the physical
Iife, but these exist for us only by virtue of our internal life and self :

' That which remains unexpressed by the word,
that by which the word is expressed...
That which thinks not by the mind, that
by which the mind is thought...
That which sees not with the eye, that
by which one sees the eye's seeings...
That which hears not with the ear,
that by which hearing is heard
That which breathes not with the breath,
that by which the life-breath is led forward in its paths,
Know that indeed to be the Brahman, not
this which men follow after here.'5

The world of objects appears to us what our mind and senses

declare and determine them to be. But mind is only a veil of
something greater than itsclf. "There is such a greater existence
behi,rd, which is to the mind and its iustruments, to the life-force and
its workings what they ale to the material world".u Again, this
Brahman-consciousness is not alicn to the mental and physical
world; on the contrary, "it is the Lord and ruler of all the world;
the energies of tire gods in the mortal consciousness are its energies:
when thcy conlluer and grow great, it is because Brahman ]ras fought
and won. This world therefore is an inferior action, a superficial
rcprcscntatiou of something infinite ly greater, more perfect, more real
tlrarr itscll'".? 'Ihis is the All-Bliss, the Delight of Brahman which is
irrl'rrri(c lrr:irrg anrl imnrortal force. To seck it, attain to it and
ftrllow ll'tr:r'it is thc suprerne aim of human existence:

"l'lrr: rurrrtt: of 'flrat is "f'hat Dcliglrt";
irs 'l'lrirl. l)r:liglrt. ont: slrould lollow
;tl'llr Il. I Ir: wlro so lorows 'l'lrat, towards
lrirrr vclily :rll cxislr:rrccs ycitrtt."

t'lI'rrlrrrrirrr ir 'l'r'rtl lr, llt';rlrrrriur is l(rulr'vlctlr;r:, ]Jritlr,lniur is tlrc
Irrlirrilr:, lrrr lirnlri I litrr lrirkk:rr irr tlrt: t'lvt:rtt lrr:;rlt ol' lrcirrgl in

" The poets o[ the R.ig-veda, the Rishis, expressed spiritual know_ledge in divinely inspired worcls and rhythms; the Rishis of the
Upanishads had direct vision of the true form of that knowledge and
expressed it in a few profound words.,,r The Upanishads, are the
treasure-house of the highest knowledge which is trre fou.dation of
the sandtanadharma. Trre vedas contai"n trre same knowredge but
covered ove.' witir meraphors. The upanishadic Rishis obtained thisinfaliible tnowledge ,ot ' by force of argume,rt, extensive rearr-rinE orf:.*..t1. fl9w of inspiration, but througf, yogr. . The Integrot yogr,
the divine life founderl on the Self, in u L,r*u^ bocly, and the integralLila conductcd by the Divine power,, these they'preach to be the
supreme goal of Iife. Their primary mantra was the high aspiration ofenshrining the immortal universal Being in the soul of -ur.,. (( Thetrue aim, the true realisation is the unfolding of the Brahman, its
self-manifestation, the visibre diffusion of the power of tr,re Divine, theLila of His Knowledge and Ananda, not in a few great souls, but in
everybody in the nation and the entire humanity.,,a The first stages
of this knowledge and saclhana are found in the vicras I ratrrcr, tiris
secret knowledge finds its earriest expression in an age lo,g prcceding
the -A.ryan race. The path of truth and immortarit-y first"d'iscovered

!.-rh: pitrus ' the primeval forefathers of the human'race,. What we
lnd in the Rig-veda is only the echo of the words of the ancient
Rishis, the ' fathers ', " of the Divine speech they uttered ; conse-quently, the form ol the dharma that we see in the Rig-veda can besaid to be its earliest from. The knowiedge of the uianishads, the
sadhana of the veda .,ta ate only a very noble a,rd gerrero,rs transforma-
tion of this dharma. The knowleclge of the suprlme Divine and the
sadhana for attaining the Diveine ]ife of the veJas, the sclf-knowledge
and the sddhana for realising the Brahman of the lJpanisrrads, both of
them are based on a synthetic dharma; various urp""t, of the cosmic
Purusha and the cosmic Shakti, the supreme Divine unifying all the
truths of the Brahman, the experience and the pursuit of in. ett-
Brahman are its intimate subject-matter.,,.

The upanishads are 'vehicles of illumination and not of instruc-tion' a'd therefore 'proceed from Iight to light' confirming theintuitive experiences of their rishi-wriGrs and in any case do not
submit their findings to the limit judgmemt of logical reason. They
afe composed for th.ose already having sufficienl familiarity with
vcdantic thought and 'even ro*" p".rorral experience of the truths
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tlrc hisht:st lrc:rvcrr of flis crcatures, lo, he enjoys all clcsire arrrl hc
abiclcs with tlrc Dtcrnal, cver with that cognis;Lnt ancl undcrst.anding
Spirit",D says the Taittiriya Upanishad. It is from Brahman, the self,
the Spirit that ether was born and from ether air, fire, the waters,
earth and food were born, And man is made of the essential substance
of food, anna-ma)a

' Lo, it is eaten and it eats ;
Yea, it devouts the creatures that feed
upon it, therefore it is called food from
the eatiug '. r o

Food is therefore the supporting as well as consuming substance
of all lil'e. But the seco,d and inner self other than food is prarla,
prana-ma1ta, nhich fills the Self of food. This, the breath, is the life of
all living beings. Yet another inner self other than pre na is Mi,d,
mano-ma)a, which is in the image of man. It is, the soul in the body
to the formcr o,e rvhich was of Prana', All speech recoils alo.g with
the mind baflled, unable to reach the delight of the Eternal.

2ato aaco niaartante, aprAp)a manasd salt;
anandam brahmaqo uiduan.l I

Arrd yet there is another self which is other than that of Mind
which is constituted by pure knowledge - vijllana. The self of this
knowledge fills the Self ol \,{ind, and is made verily. in thc image of
man. This is 'the soul in the body to the forr,cr one rvhich was of
Mind'. Lastly there is the inmost Self which is fasrrioned out of
Delight and that which fills the Self of Vijflana.r,

The Spirit having desired of old, says the Taittiriy a lJpanishad,, s

to become many, to be born, performed austerity-conclntrated all
Himself in thought, and by the force of His self-concentration createcl
all this that exists. Having brought forth the whole universe into
existence He entered into it and having entered it He became both this
and the beyond, the defined and the undefined, tire manifest and the
unmanifest, the Knowledge and the Ignorance, the llruth and the
Falsehood and everything else :

asad ad idam agra asit, tato uai sad ajaltate,
fud Atmanarh saalath akuruta, tasmat tat sukrtam uc)ate.

' In the beginning all this lJniverse was Non_Existenr
and IJnmanifest, from which this manifest Existence
was born. Itself created itself; none other created
it. Therefore , they say of it the well and beautifully
made '. r.

The I6a Upanishad lays down the basis of a divine rife for man
upon earth by the idea of 'the one and stable spirit inhabiting and
govcrning a universe of movement and of' the forms of movernent,.l6

Ilpui5lrutl.t: 'ffu Btsi,; ol'l)iuina l,il'c .5t;l

TIrc llralrman who is at oncc thc onc suprcrnc Lord ancl tlrt: rrrrrltilrlt:
lnovorncnt contairrs thc unity and stability. 'fhe Lord arrd tlrt: worltl
arr: rcally one Brahman:

' That moves and that moves not; That is far and the
same is near I That is within all this and That also

is outside all this'.16

He is the One since all existence and non-existence are He. He
is stable, unmoving and immutable. Since He is beyond space and
time, beyond causality and relativity and 'possesses eternally in
Himself all that is, has been or ever can be'. " The world is a cyclic
movement (samsara) of the Divine Consciousness in Space and Time.
Its law and, in a sense, its object is progression ; it exists by movement
and would be dissolved by cessation of movement."rT And the basis

of this movement " is the energy of active consciousness which, bv its
motion and multiplication in different principles (different in appear-
ance, the same in essence), creates oppositions of unity and multipli-

"ity, divisions of Time and Space, relations and groupings of
circumstance and Causality. All these things are real in consciousness,
but only symbolic of the Being, somewhat as the imaginations of a
creative Mind are true representations of itself, yet not quite real in
comparison with itself, or real with a different kind of reality".'8
It is the power of 'the pure omnipotent se.lf-awareness of the Absolute
unbound by any law o[ the relativity' that creates the universe. In
the words of Sri Aurobindo:

' Unity is the eternal truth of things, diversity a play
of the unity . .. reality ' I '

Brahman is thus perceived by the Upanishads as both the Stable
and the Morring. It is realised in the eternal and immutable Spirit as

also in all .the changing manifestations and relativity" It is 'that
which exceeds, contains and supports all individual thinss as wcll as

all universe, transcendentally of Time and Space and Causality' ; It
is also 'that which lives in and possesses the universe ancl all it
contains'. ttThis is the transcendental, universal and indivirlrr;rl
Brahman, Lord, Continent and Indwelling Spirit, which is thr: olrit:<'t

of all knowledge ".'o
Brahman is, subjectively, the Self of all that is in thr: ttttivt:t'sr:.

The world of multiplicity constitutes the becomings of this Sr:ll' irt llrr:
movement. The Self, Atman, reveals itself in tlrrt:t: stittt:s. its Kt;lrrtut
Purusha, Akshara Purusha and Para Purusha. As l(shtrir il t't:llt:t ls

the changes and movements of Nattrrc, activcly p;trlir:ip;rlts itt llrr:trr
and enjoys division and drrality;'(cotttrols sct:rt:tly its owtt llt;ltr,,rcs lrrrt

seems to be controllcd by tht:nr; cn.ioys thc oplxlriliorrs ol'plcilrrrlc rrrrrl

pain, good and bad, llut alrycars to bc tltcir vir:i,irtr; lx)rili('r,ll('$ irn(l
w-71
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rrphorcrs trrc action of-Naturc, by wrricrr it scems to rre created. For,always and inalienably, thc 6"li i, lrtr*u.u, the f,qrd ,,.ar 
As Aksharait stands back , from the .lru.,g., u.,d ,.ror"r.rents of Nrtu.., calm,pure, impartial, indifferent, watching rhem and not participating,. Itis the hidden freedom of the forme..' A, pr.rrrrottama it contains andenjoys both the stirness and trre movement and is conditioned andlimited by neither of them. ft is thisihat has to be realised in boththe unmoving and the mutable. ..I; is the Lord, B;;;;;, the All,the Indefinable and unknowable ,r_az--

Sachchidananda is the first andpurushothama. pu.u prakriti i, t;, ;ish.t"il:il: fi,;:lrJ::,:; r:iil:being, consciousness, power and bliss ;- whereas _i,,J, lif; and bodyconstitute its Iower nature, Apara Prakriti. The nature';;;. higherhalf of universal existence, pirarano, *iich constitutes Sachchidanandais one of fmmortality, AnTtam u,J 
-ifru, 

of the lower half whichconstitutes the mortal existence in Matter, aparardha,is Death, M7lu.Throug, the perfect rearisation of su"t.,cniaa-nanda mind, Iife andbody can convert themselves ;rrto ,fr.and sar ..rp."tirr.t y. s uc h a ..u I iru;i;r, " :1"' irr!' o[!li, irr, r#, ::;r"Ihuman evorution' Sachchidanarra. i, irr. highest and pure state of-Atman; it either can remain serf-contained, apart and iloof from theuniverse or witness, embrace urd porr"r, it as the Lord. fn fact, (6 itdoes both simultaneously ,.

andlurh tama l,t p rauil anti
1te 

,aid2amupasatc

tato bhn7a iaa te tamo

2a u aid2ayarn rataf,,
. It is He that has gone abroad_That which is bright,bodiless, without scar of imperfection, withoutsinews, pure, 

^unpierced by evil. Th. ,.;;;--;;Thinker, the One who becomes everywhere, theSelf_existent has ordered objects pe.fectiy 
"""..airgto their nature from years simpiternal ,.ra

The Lord in His own serf-existence conceives and rearises trreentire process of the many worlds. He is_the Unknowable, Tat,whicrr manifests itserf to us both .r p..*r"rity and Impersonality;for Tat includes the aspect of universal and transcena".rt ne.#urity.He is solc rearity manifesting ;tserf i., numberress aspects and forms;strbjectivery He is the serf , Atman, 'tn. o.r. Being of whom a, exis-tcnces are Becomin.s 

" 
and has to be rearisecr in all selves and in a,tlrings and beyond all things. orr3*iir"i 

-He 
is the supreme Lord,t.e Purushottama -ho .oitainr ."a irrr"rits the whole universe." It is He who has become all things and beings, _ u 

"o.r."io* Beingt'c sole Existe.t and Self-existcnt] _t o ;, Vfurter and enjoyer of all

I lpotithul: : 'l he lluti.t of l)iaiw l,ili, 5(;',1

I[r: lx:r:orrrcs.""' llt: rrr:rrri[i:sts llirnsr.ll;rs irrfinitt: <:xistcrr<'t:. <:orrsr:iorrs-

lcss irrrrl sr:l[:tlt:lii]^lrt, Sachchilunmila. In thc m:rrriftrstati<ln ol'
Sachcltidurtanda, I)clight lrccomcs Lovr:, Consciousness llcr:omes con(:cp-
tivr: Knorvlcclqc and exccutive Force, and Bxistence becomes Person
and Substance. But, as Sri Aurobindo sa.vs, '( Love is incomplete
without Lover and an ol>ject of Love, Knowledge witlrout a Knower
and an object of Krrowlcdge, Force without a Worker and a Work,
Substance without a Person cognising and constituting it ... In delight
of Brahman there is an Enjoyer of delight, in consciousness of
Brahman a Conscient, in existence of Brahman an Existent;
but the object of Brahman's delight and consciousness and
the term and stuffof its e<istence are Itself. In the divine Being
Knowledge, the Knower and the Known and, therefore, necessarily
also Delight, the Enjoyer and the Enjoyed are one. This Self-
Arvareness and Self-Delight of Brahman has two modes of its Force of
consciousness, its Prakriti or Ma1 6, - intensive in self-absorption,
diffusive in self-extension. The intensive mode is proper to the pure and
silent Brahman ; the diffusive to the active Brahman. It is the diffusion
of the Self-existent in thc term and stuffof His own existence tl.rat we
call tlre world, the becoming or the perpetual movement (bhuaanam,
jagat). It is Brahmantl.rat becomes; what He becomes is also the Brah-
man. The object of Love is the self of the Lover; the work is the self-
figuration of the Workerl lJniverse is body and action of the Lord."26

But Brahman itself is the Unknowable beyond the Personal and
the Impersonal. The impersonal aspect of its infinite existence is
refcrred to as Tat, and the Personal or self-aware and self-blissful
aspect as Sal.t. It is Brahman who extends Himself in the relative
consr:iousness 3 whose totality of finite and changeable circumstances
dcpcn<tcnt on an equal, immutable and eternal Infinity' is what is

called tlre universe, sa pra2agat. There are, thus, two different but
mutually dependent and complementary expressions of the lJnknow-
able Brahman, namely, the pure infinite relationless immutability and
thc totality of objects in Space and Time working out their relations
through Causality. This infinitc and relationless Immutabrlity is
rcf'crrcd to as 'thc bright; bodilcss, without scar, without sinews, pure,
rrrrpir:r<:cd lly cvil ' by thc i3a Upanishad. It is the 'still and secret
lotrrrrl.;rtiorr of the play and the movement' extending itself equally in
rtll llrirrss, lrcr:ornr:s all that is therc in Its self-existence which the Seer
;rrtrl 'l'lrirrkr:r' irr It visrralisr:s or <:onccivcs. The same Al:solute, as 'the
c;urs(., r:orrlirrnrl ;rrr<l govr:rrring Inhalritant oI thc totality of objccts and
ol'r'irllr olrir:r:t in llx: tot;rlit.y jagaryum jaaat, i:; rcfcrrcd to in thc fia
its t tlrc Scrt, l.lrt: 'l'lrirrkr:r', tlrr: ()nc who ltccomcs t:vr:ryrvlrclt:, thc
Srll'-exinln rl .'

'll llre rrrrivr:rltr: llrclr: is :r (:ollsliu)1. rr:lltiorr ol'
( )rrcru:nrr irrul Mrrltiplir:ity. 'I'lris cxplcsscc itsr:ll irs
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llr:t:.rrirrs a.d thc Not-Ilc<:orni,e, Lifc on cartrr and beyo*cr ancl the
srrprcrne I,lmortality".so It discovcrs the Spirit as the one and only
basis of cosmic existence 'inhabiting and joverning a universe of
movement and of the forms of movement'.s r upon this is founded
the rule of a divine life for man which, invariably promotes the
manifestation of the one through the multiplicity of existence. The
second speaks of the identity of 'the one stable Lord and the multiple
movement' realised as Brahman which experience founds and fulfils
the law of tife on earth. For the individuar identifies himself with the
cosmic and transcendental Self and with all its becomings, and being
entirely free from grief and illusion, enjoys all by the renunciation of
all. The third takes up the justification of life and works and clearly
indicates the liues of their divine fulfilment as weil as sets forth , the
degrees of the Lord's self-manifestation in the universe of motion
an{ l-n the becomings of the one Being,. And it is His . conception
and determination' that constitutes the inner law of all existences.
The fourth one deals with the idea of the worlds - the different states
of consciousness, and symbolically indicates .'under the fieures of
sirya (the pure self-luminous truth of things)s2 and Agni (the diuineforce
which tak:ng dffirent forms leads man b1t a progressiue manifestation upwards to
the Truth and the Bli.ss),as the relations of the supreme Truth and
Immortality, the activities of this Iife, and the state after cleath,,.s.

The I6a speaks of Brahman as the basis of cosmic existence. The
universe is only a movement of the spirit in itself ; it,,is mutable and
transient in all its formations and appearances ; its only eternity is an
eternity of recrrrrence, its only stability a semblance caused by certain
apparent fixities of relation and grouping. Every separate
object in the universe is, in truth, itself the whole universe presenting a
certain front or outward appearance of its movement. The microcosm
is one with the macrocosm. Yet in their relation of principre of
il,ovement and result of movement they are continent and contained,
world in world, movement in movement. The individual therefore
partakes of the nature of the universal, refers back to it for its source
of activity, is, as we say, subject to its laws and part of cosmic
f\iature".B6 Whereas the Spirit being One, immutable, free, stable
and eternal, is the lord of its movement.. The movement itself with all
its formed objects provides a habitation for the Spirit who dwells
multitudinously in the multiplicity of creation for multiplicity is only a
play of His cosmic consciousness.s6 The object of this habitation is
the possession and enjoyment of the universe. Man, though in his
essence one with the Spirit, does not enjoy because of his ignorance of
this oneness. While the Spirit is not bound by Ignorance for it
simultaneously dwells both in the consciousness of multiplicity and
relativity on the one hand and unity and identity on the other the
individual conceives of the object and the Inhabitant not in

ir

I
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tlrc corrtcxt ol' tlrt:ir oncnt:ss bttl its stitlt(lirr!l ollt s(rl)itt ilt(:l} [l'1"" tltt'

(:osmos. Ilt:<:lrrrsr: ol tlrc sc1>errativt: cgtl-scttst: <l[' tttlttl, t'lrc olr.ict:t is not

sccn ets , thc rrnivcrsc in one of its fronlal appcaralrccs', llut as lravinrt

an existencc separate frorn the rcst of thc rvorld. Such is the nature of

thc illusion of ignorance which falsifies rcality and renders the

individual unable to enter into a relation of harmony and oneness

with the universe he lives in and enjoy it. Nonetl-reless the desire to

possess and enjoy continue to be the chief impulse of the Ego for it
*irtuk"rrly thinks of itself as the Lord. The results of such obscurity

,r" ,r"."rrurily discord, conflict, suffering, disiDtegration and death'
., Enjoyment of the universe and all it contains is the object of

worli-existe.rce, but renunciation of all in desire' ? is the condition

of the free enjoyment of all '- Therefore by transcending Ego and

realising the one Self, we possess the whole universe in the one cosrnic

"or,r"ioir.r.rs 
and do not need to possess physically "' Being one with

all beings, we possess, in their enjoyment, in ours and in the cosmic

O.i.rg'r,"a"tighi of universal self-expression' It is only by this Ananda

,, ori". transcendent ar.rd universal that man can be frec in his soul

and yet live in the world with the full active Life of the Lord in His

universe of movement ". 8 I

The soul is neither a separate entity outside Brahman nor in the

Brahman;itispartandportionofboththewitnessSoulandthe
activeBrahman.BygettingbehindPrakrititotheLordofPrakriti
andmergingitselfintheCosmicWill,theindividrralsoulcanactwith
pcrfect L".ao-. Therefore, through conscious identity with the

birrirr", action not inaction leads the soul into 'the worlds of light

and of liberated and blissful being' and founds the basis of divine

life on earth'

l. Sri Aurobindo Mandir Annual, No 26, p' 44'

2..,NotonlyMonism,butallthephitosoplricalthouglrtsarrddoctrinesthat
havc come into being in Europe and Asia-Rationalism' Realism' Nihilism'

thc l)rawinian theory of evolution, the positivism of Comte' the philosophy

of Hegel, Kant, Spinoza and Schopenhauer, Utilitarianism Hedonism' all

wcrcscenandexpressedbytheRishisendowedwithtlredirectaision,But
whathasbeenelsewerepartiallyglimpsed,proclaimcdastheintegraltruth-
itrspitco[itsbcingonlyafragmentof'theTruth-andgivenadistorteddes.
crilitio' witS a mi-*ture of truth an<I falselood, has been recorded in its full-

rtcss ;lIttl right pcrspccttvc, in a purc artd unmistakable manner " in the

I Ilttrrishads.- Ibid., P. 44'
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4. llrirl', p.4(i'
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Is I'}lrilosoplry :r'l'lrt:or.t:tir::rl

or ,a Practit:ul Sturly i'

S an kt.r lt,$ ett,gttp l,a

'l'lrt: clisagreement among the phirosoprrers on thc natrrrc o['plrilos,plry
is vcry much i' cvidcnce. what is all the more signili<:arrt is tlrt:
r;r:ucral acceptance among them of the disagrcemcnt. 'I'hc rt:irs,n f<rr
tlris acr:epta,ce is the belief that philosophy, unlike a sirnplc apriori
strrrly, or a mere empiricar disciprine, is crraracterisecl by u'in.r"fi.,it"-
,(:ss or complexity in respect of its scope and method. philosophy, it
is hcld, is not a field in which o'e can look for prain proofs or simpre
solutions of problems. Now the most principar ur"u of disagrccmcnt
is thc issue over the theoretical or the practical character ofplrilosopliy.'fhe question is : Is philosophy a theoreticar or a practicar stucry i,'lhcre is no denying that it is in the nature of the answer to the
rlucstion that one's view of the nature of phirosophy is reflected. If it
is said that to pose a question like this is pointress as wrrat we cail a
tlrcoretical study admits practice and, inversely, what is characterised
:rs a practical discipline, presupposes theory (i.e. there cannot be pure
tlrcory or mere practice), the obvious answer is that the central point
.l the distinction between a theoretical and a practical study is the
,irtrlrc of thc relation between theory and practice. we can say that
lvhilc thc former considers theory as primal in relation to practice the
lattcr subordi'rates theory to practice. with this qualification of the
l)osrlrc ovcr thc thcorctical or the practical character of philosophy it
nrakcs scnse to makc a distinction between the theoretical and the
1;rar:tical philos.phy. In this paper I shall briefly illustrate this
rlistinction on thc basis of a clear determination of the meanings and
tlrt: scopc of thc 'thcoretical' and . practical ' and (b) to finJ out if
Phil.s.Phy is thcorctical or practical in the light of independent
irrvr.stigittions into thc nature of philosophy...

2. 'I'lrr:rr: :rrc somc who characterise 3 theory, and , practice, in
t'rrrolivr: sr:rrsr:. Ilxprcssions likc, for instance, , pure theory is idle or
rlelilr.', 'rrlr:rr: 1lr:rr:ticc is blincl or unenlightening' evince a con_
li.'r'lirrg lrwirrrls 'tlrt:ory' arrd ( practice' respectivcly. similarly,
llrcre rrrr': r'xPrcssions wlrich irr<lir:atc a pro-fccling about thc same.
Nrrlrrrrrlly llrr: r:rrrotivr: rrrr:lnirrg of tlrr: r;onccpts in qrrcstion is [arclly
ol'rrrry irrtlmsl to rrq. wr: rtrr: r:r,ut:r:rrrctl with tlu: rltist:ript.ivc 9r th<:
r:ogtrilivc rrrrrrrrirrpJx ol' 'tlu:oly' irrrrl tlrrar:tit:c'. Now, irr n:sPr:<:t o['
cillrer, w.'(rltll tttithr tt rlistirrt:liorr llr:twt:t:rr its loosr::rrrrl ar:cr:plr:rl rrs;r11,,

"l'lrouly ' irr ilr ltx,,.r: rrnngc ulciull{ conjr:r:turr:.or lry;lotlir:sis. ,l'lris
w-72
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usaqc does llot coltforrn to what I cnll the acccptc<1 mcarrins o[ thc
colrccpt in clucstion. 'Thcory' irr its acccptecl Lrsagc lncans a svstc-

matii: statement of the principles of an object of cnquiry. That is,
wc have a theorl, when there is a systernatic or an orEanised account
of rvhat is enquired into. The systernatic or orsanised account is in
thc form of elaboration of the principles nnderlying the nature or the
fuuction of what is studied for the obvious reason that predication-
making is essential to a theory. Norv the organised or the svstematised
strrdy is made rvith a vierv to yielclinq knowledge or understanding of
the object under investiqrtion for its own sake. In a theorerical
attitude, the subject concerned has as his sole object to discover
or to find out the real rvhich means, that he is in a receptive
attitude. '.fhe meaning of this attitude is tirat the subject is not (as it
is the case in a conative attitude) aware of a distinction between tvhat
is titerc aud what is to be attained or brougltt into existence. It
follows that a study qua theoretical considers the knowing or the
discovering act as an end in itself. As contemplation is another name
for the attitudc of knowing for its sake a theorctical act is essentially
conternplative. In respect ol the concept of practice we can make a
similar distinction between its loose and its accepted usage. 'Practice '
in its loose usage means any interest in life or in what concerns life.
This usage is r)ot acceptable in view of its too wide range. It is, for
instance, legitimate to say that in some cases the interest in life can be
of a theoretical character, i.e. it can lte directed to the understanding
of r.vhat conccrns lile for i[s own sake. Practice in its accepted sense
denotes actiorl and as such it, unlike theory, naturally relates itself to
the functiou or the operation of the rvill. The practical attitude vis-a-
vis the theoretical one is one of bringing irlto existence what is not
there. This means that the knowino- or the discovering what is is
not by itself cnouqh. Wirat is essential is that the knowing act should
be ernplo,ved to effect into existence rvhat is not there whicir amounts
to the fulfilment of u'hat is needed. It follows that such a fulfilment
involvcs chansc in the present state ol affairs. The change may
naturally be in diffcrent directions, there being a colrelation between
the directions and the ends which need to be fulfilled. The range of
the ends to be ftrlfilled is r.vide enough. It is wrong, for instance, to
consider the material cnd as the onlv end and consecluentlv to lirnit
practicality to materialit),. Practice, thereforc, qua action or performance
involves change. It is oLrly uatural that the upholders of practicality
sirould defend it on the ground of dynamism which is inherent in it,
The obversc of this defence is the attemptcd correlation cf the the-
oretical and staticisnr. A practical study, therefore, is action or
fulfilment-oriented. It, as it has been already observed, admits
knowlcdge but only as a mcarls to the realisation or the fulfilment of
the end sought. Inversely, a theoretical study is knowledge-centred.
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affirming and Indian philosophy as wor]d-negating. In a paper on

' On thc Misrepresentation of Hinduism' rvhich I presented at the
department of Theology, IJniversity of Birmingham recently I tried to
show that to view Hinduism in negatives is to misrepresent it. It is not
wrong to say that it is on the issue over thc theoretical z,s the practical
rather than any othcr that Western philosophy can be contrasted
against Indian philosophy. To come now to the essentially theoretical
character of motivation to philosophy in the West. One cannot
possibly determine the nature and the bias of philososophy in the West
mercll, on the basis of the et1r66l6gical meaning of the Western
concept of philosophy. That is, it is superficial to say that philosophy
is love of wisdom and, therefore, it is theoretical. It is patent that the
etymological meaning of a subject does not alr.t'ays indicate its nature.
For instance, darsan, the Sanskrit word for Hindu philosophy means
insight or apprehension. Nolv this etymological meaing of 'Darsan '
is contrary to the essentially practical motif to philosophy in India.
One in judging if a study is theoretical or practical needs to (a)
enquire into the nature r:f the basic question in which philosophy or
philosophing originates and to (b) ascertain if one common motif is in
evidence in the historical development ol the philosophy in diffecent
periods. There is no doubt that the basic query which gives rise to
philosophising in the West is of a theoretical character, involving as it
does a demand for the acquirement of knowledge of a comprehensive
type. Thales, the founder of Western' philosophy, sets himself to
discover that, which when known, everything else can be known and
this task was theoretical par excellence. It is legitimate to say that
philosophy in the West originates in the sense of wonder as expressed

in the demand for knowing fully and comprehensively. To take up
now the second criterion for determining the nature of philosophy.
There is no doubt that an unambisuously theoretical motif is in
evidence in the historical development of Western philosophy in all
periods except the medieval one. But, significantly enough, the
philosophy of the medieval period or the middle ases, has not gained
recognition in the philosophical world of the West. That is, in the
periods, ancient, modern and current, in those which are taken
cognizance of the West, the theoretical motif is dominant. In the
ancient period, the noted Greek philosophers were consistently moved
by the desire to provide a stable and a clearly formulated system of
knowledge of what is considered to be real. Socrates, as we know, had
as his sole object the formulation of the cognitive basis of matters of
practical interest. His thesis of virtue as knowledge is a case in point.
Similarly Plato's one principal object was to establish that only the
philosophers can know and that thev can be statesmen primarily
because they know. If we come to the modern period we find the
same urge to knowing. The rationalists of this period have as their

l,tl'ltilotttltltyn'I'lttotrtit:alotnl'rat:lirulsltti't'?57"t

llrirrr:i1lal :rinr to slrow that krrowlctigt: oI thc rv]role o{'r't'ality carl llc

rn()(l(:llcd orr rnatlrcrnatit:s ancl yiclcl thc samc ccrtitudc which tltc lzrttcr

r:lairns ancl this is possiblc if one starts with apriori concepts and

clcduces cotrcltlsiorts tircrefrorn in a strict logical way' This is specula-

tivr: philosophl' par cxcellence ' With the rise of empiricism there is a

lrreakthrough or a new turnins-point' But what is significant that

with this chlrge there is .o *.u-k"rirrg of the theoretical interest. The

orrty change ls in the direction of the restricting or the narrowing of

,I,", ,uug" 
"or ,n" theoretical interest to the extent that rvith the rise

of the lritical spirit the need or the demand is felt to know more of

i"* una to apprchend the conditions of knor'r'ing itself' Kant's primal

pt itoropf,i.ri 
'.rrqrriry, Is apriori synthetic judgment or knowledge

porsible? has a pure theoretical interest' There is no doubt that

Karrt,sprincipalcontributionconsistsintheformulationofthetlreore-
tical method of determining the conditions of knowing' With Hegel

there is the revival of specu-lation' We can say that in the alternation

between speculation and criticism the theoretical motif remains

dominant. In the philosophies of the current period' i'e' linguistic

ffrif"r.pfry and exisientialism, the same theoretical motivation is in

evidence. In linguistic philosophy there has been still further restric-

tion of the range or the scope of the theoretical' the restriction being'

correlative to the narrowin! of the scope and the function of philosophy

itself. The task or the iunction oi philosophy is limited to that of

analysing the statements of a certain kind i'e' the scientific one' The

knowlcdle that the analysis yields is essentially one of proper linguistic

usage. the studies in values-aesthetic' ethical and spiritual' are

oJ.t]irrit t" only as linguistic analysis of statements about values which

arc namcs for meta-a"esthetics, meta'ethics, and meta-religion' The

f.rirr, irthat a practical study like ethics is so treated that it is comple-

tely clivested oi its practical interest' That is why it is said that meta-

ethics is not ethics at all' Iixistentialism is a theoretical philosophy'

Tlrerearesomewlroattributepracticalmotiftoexistentialismonthe
fr"r.a of its primal concern for or interest in human existence' This

:rttribution is wrong as the mere interest in what concerns life or exis-

lcnoe, as we have alreacly notecl' is practical only in its loose sense'

lixistr.ntialism is characterised by the interest in the understanding or

llrr: krrowlt:dgc of existcnce for its own sake, i'e' not for using it as a

trtr';trls to rt <:ltatrgt: iu existcncc itself' A program-me- of 
-action 

or of

elli'r'lirrg t'ltittrllt: irr lhc way o[ cxistctrce tlrrough the fullilment of end

ttrr.tttlsisttrltknttwttt<rt:xi.stct-rtizrlisrn,crlnsiclcrcdasaplrilosophy.For
|iitt.lt.r, rll. lirr.Illirt tll;tt,t(:r :r tylli<:al r:xisl<:rrtialist, {i.cctlrlrrr-tlrc lrighest
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,() (rorr)t trrat Marx^isrrr is a pr.r:ti<:.-r.c.tr.cd prriroso,hl. an<_l .er.e trrereis a mr.ctinq ,"',: 
?:i:..,,J;,];;i;;;riy o,,,r. rncrian prrirosoprry. Trretwo philosophies having oppose,t 'onrotogicat 

.";;-;;;;;j;s asree on
;:$:T-1'ii:.i]l""ul' oi tt" p'u"i;.J Marx in .",r*;i; to criarcc-
t r r e p ri rn a c y: . I ;;H',1;: "' I; I 11i.,:'t i :::, :l; ;, X, *n l.Jj.?,,;essentially practical, viz., what n;.;;r be done to brins about libera-
,T, 

j_y;[,lT?:*],:", .;",i;";;' ;;1" i.,\ 
.or pursui ng knowr ecrge rbr

Marx's classical ,::l't-tt' 
rt is a-luxtrr',lu"tth ;;;;;;il J'., om,r.a.

wor r d.,,r, 
" r 

o ;,, t-l,tJli ry';lf , Il,, H,..r,l ;:i, [:1]ii,, ..,5 [materiar in character' It is i' tt" notu.e of freedom f.o- boraag. towhich the proletariates frfr. ."pi"i., .]rrrl are subjcct. In lhe r.r,orclsof Marx 'philosor>hy cannot # ;;'; rearitr, .nitrrout the aborition ofthe proletariut.r, th" p.or.tr.iuter';]il, be aborishccl rvithout phiroso-phy being a rearity'' -ri" p";'i"J'il;.*'. exposurc of FetrerLrach,smaterialism is, as we know, that ;ii, 
"", practice-oriented. No,"v theepistemological or thc ontologi""i"rro.lr,rrctures that Marx 

'uilcls 
canbe significant onlv in.thc;,ii."";;H,'. ,n" furfirrnc^t of trre task ofliberation' It is in the urge ," ;;';;;rnent of libcration trrat ph,o-sopoy in India originates. It ."; ;;;"cl without fearof corlrrovers\,that the different svstems of Indian pt,iio.opt,y excepr materiarism areIiberation-ce"r..a.' ir,.;fi;:;"'ll,,o a"rr;ns trrat rrre practicarmotif to the attainment of ribcration ;_";;'l':.:l]1:,]:.i.s)'stems than in others. Now the rirr".rullrTil:,,T;:. ;i,:Hr;i,l:::

l*:H::-, ,TI}; 
tr," rrl,.*irtr; *.ri "io,rilosophical trrinkirrg, is not

se r r_rea r isatio n,,,. 
l+ [ {,ljilt J,ru' ll1,J",#il } ln ^lmt*i;Ji

tlre self's transcendent or real statcias it is ;., the Sarikhya systern, or ofthe state of union or identity .,,rrrln""r,rdnite 
as it is in evicrence in theother orr.odox systems. Now the tib..uiJ,r. or the state of serf-rearisa-tion is cssentially practical urra tnut f., tl,,ature of biiss, (Ui r, m, , ,..rri.._,;':E::^::T. J:li:l :: :li:living of tl,c pe.son seeking lilre.ation o.?.utirution. One who attainsliberation irr this life Q.Iuaimuk;rii. *"i, oifferent from the one who isnot a jtuanrnukta. (c) T'e discipti;;il: witl involving ascctic andaltruistic conduct is a necessary condition of the attainment of liltera_tion. The emphasis onrhe.elluse f-*rrf".i.rg i, i.-;"iJ",i". purticularly in Budclhism 

rng ,r. sar,.rry..^'ilm. obj."t io the crraracteri-sation of phirosophy in India 
"r f*iri..r"." the ground that at reasttwo influential systems, Ny5ya ,ira aJr"*a Vedanta, have a predo-minently thcoreticar i'terest in viewof thci. r.*i.^i' ,i,a ,,* ,i.Lo,rr-sical character resoecrively. f,r. .l"i"r, .ejoind", to t,e objection isthat both th*y't.*, are practice-centrcd sofar as trrey are orientecr tothe futfilment of the iaeat of [il;;;;.' The practical bias of the

lt I'ltiltt,tttlthl, u 'l lrtnrlit ttl or t l\4lirnl ,lturly :' .,ii.tj

Nvriy:r sclrool is irr cvirlr.rrcr: irr tlrr Ny,;1y;t-Sirslr';rs. 'lir tlrrolc I'r'orrr llrr:
Sillits: I);rirr, lrir{lr, lrclivi(y, l';rrrll, rttis;rpllrt'lrr:ttsiort-orr llrt: r.iur:r'r'ssivr:

:rrrrrilrilrrliorr ol tltr:st: irr llrr: r'r:vr:r'sr: olrlt:r' llttllt: Iirll<lws llrt: rr:lt';rsr:.
l{r:lc;tst: rvlri<:lr consists irt tlrc soul's gr:tting rid of tlrt: worlrl is llrr:
<:orrtlition ol" Srrplt:rnc li:licity rnarl<r:cl lry pcr[r:r:t triurrluility irrrrl rrot
Iorrr:herl by anv dclilcmcu1. A pr:rsr>n by thc trut: knowlcdgc ol' tlrr:
sixtt:cn catt:gorics is alllc to rcmovc his misapprchcrrsiorrs, (N1,01t
Sfitxr, I :2 rvitlr commcntary, Sacrcd books of thc Hindus, translatcd by
M. S. C. Viclyablnrsana.) Similarly the systcmatically wolkccl orrt
rnctaphvsics of Advaita Vcdanta can be considcrcd to havc a practir::rl
<:haractcr for the following reasons. (u) Rraltman-the ultitnat<:
Rr:ality-which the Advaita Vedanta enquires into is in thc natruc of
bliss. (b) The knowledgc that liberation is has a.transforming cllcct
()n one who is liberated. (c) Karma or action is admitted as a lleccssirt.y
prcparation for the atrainment of the goal. To elaltoratc tlrc
last two reasons. Sarikara, the most noted exponent of Aclvaita
Vcclanta, consistently upholds that the discovery or the knorvlc<lgr:
of the real rvhich liberates the seeker concerned means a new way of li[c
for him. Tlris is cvidcrrt from Sankara's description of the mo<lt: of
lifc of a jiaanntul;ta. For a jiaanrnulcta, for instance, thevirtuous way of
lilc is natural or spontaneous, It is, therefore, wrong to attrillrrlr: ir
tlrcoretical r.notif to the Advaita pursuit of knowledge. To cornc to tlrr:
third rcason. It is misleading to maintain that Saikara docs not havc
:r place for action in his account of the modc of attainment of lil>clu-
lion. He tlrroughout maintair.rs that a rigid cultivation of thc will in
tht: frrr:rn of the lvithdrawal from the wav of ego or of passion prcl)irr(:$
orrt: for tlrc discovery or the apprehension of the Real. Thcrc is rro
roason to bclicvc that Saikara is anti-action. The objectiorr to tlr<:

t:lraractcrisation crf Indian philosophy as practical on thc grorrnrl ol'tlrr:
indill'crcncc <lf the Hindus to materiality has no point as thc scollr: or
lhc range of practicality cannot be limited or restrictcd to matcriality.
It rna1, bc stated, in this connection that the Giia which is thc llilrt<:
of thc I{indus is action-centred.

+. We have given a brief exposition of two views of philosolllry
<tnc theory-centric and the other practice-oriented - the vicws :ls
associated with two philosophical traditions - the Westcrn ancl tlr<:

lnclian respectively. Marxism which is one ol the exccptions to tlrr:
Wcstcrn philosophical tradition shares the practical bias o[ Indi:rn
philosophl, and in this sharing rvc lurve a rneetius of the extrcrncs. Ir,{y
tasli in the constructivc llalt of the p;rpcr is to {incl orrt if philosolllry is

thcoretical or practical rln tltc l>asis o[ ittdcpt:nrl<:ut irrvr:stigatiorrs into
its naturc. 'f'hc tlrt:sis tlrat I shall try to uplrol<l is that plrilosoplry is
t[rcory Jrtrt thc tlrcory tlrat lllrilosrtlrlry is, vis-ir-vis scicntilit: tlrr:ory, lras
lvhat I may <;irll pritr:tir:irl irrrplir':tliorr. Ily ' prar:tit:;rl itnllli<:;rliorr ' I
rrrcarr thc iutcrnality ol' prtctit:r: irs it .nr(ians to tlrcory, Now trs tlrc
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r)raotirc wrriclr is i,.,tc-r.ar to trrcory is n.t wrrat prrilosoprry sccr<s zrs arrr:nd, wc cannot say.that philosophy is practical. In thc discussionon tl)c nature and the scop" of tlie meaning of , theo.y:; unJ, i.^.,i." ,,f observed that one. can judge a srudy as thloreticaf 
". fr_Uial in theIight of its motivation. 

-Th"e 
essential morivatio. to phirosophising isthe pursuit of knowreclge. The eraboration of the t,esis i's possiblethrough a discussion o, the nature of philosop'y. ffrll.r.pn, ;, ,.autonomous discipline 

.so I'ar as it 
'as, 

for its ,rrbj""t_mott.er, wnichcannot be furry determined and trrat it cannot be app-rehencled throuehthe epistemic method as it is in evidence in an orcri,rarv cmpiricaltrrd.y-:.-u pure logical discipline. Thar is *n, Or,ro."Oli *"r", fr.modelled-on a compretely determinate study having. ainri," methodof answering comoletely.well_c]efinecl questions. Itl, not wrons to savthat the autonomy of philosophy .o.,.ir't, i,, its indeterminateness andopenness which, it may be observed, have their ,or.* in it,s(philosophy's) subject'matter. The subject-matter may be characterisedas being. Philosophy is primariry o.rrotogu so far as it ,e"k, knowledgco,f being. Being (whi.ch is-pluralj i, beyona, which, by the nature ofthe case, cannot be fulry dete.mir-red in an empirical and logicar rvay,which means, that it (being) is indeterminate. ffr. ,f|.o^.f. ,ob,eing - the beyond - can be called mystical, mystir:al, as we shallobserve later, in what I call its deeper _"urri.rg. Being _ the beyond_is a mystery and rike the Iatter ii is botrr manifest a'd hiclcren. Amystery, as we know, _in its complete disclosure loses its mvsterv-character' Trris is 
-arso 

true or b.i.rg. Heidegger ir-r his Jl;.,.I-isation of what he ca,s Being refers io its irreducibre concealment.The Being, in its comp.lete maiifestation, loses its distinctive character.My difference with Heiddegger is that on my view being - the inesca-pable beyond or mystery _ is plural. philosophy thus seeksknowJedge of plural beyond-or *yr*ry. Now the starting-point of theenquiry into the nature of being - the beyond - is one,s awarenesswhich is indubitabre' Descartels' insight that one shourd not in hisphilosophical enquiry. start with a pJsited entity but with wirat hecan'ot escape admitting is indeed valuable. Broadry speakine, thereare three different kinds of awareness (") .ojJ;:;;ril.rl'i"ol ..,r-awareness and (c) value-awar_eness. The phenoir..,oto,gi*t i.r|.iprlo.of each type of awareness indicates its intentionarity which consists inits directedness or reference to something that is beyond the data.The point of the transcendence of the siates in question is that thecharacteristics or the facts about the data cannot be explained on trrebasis thereof. It is only o: ,1" pr.r,rfforition of something beyondthe data that can make the 
"fru*.t.rirtics or the facts in questionintelligible. The referent of the data concerned which is the source ofthe characteristics thereof is a persistent beyond and as such it cannotbe completely disclosed as any su"h dir"tos,l.e amounts to its reduction

I: Ithiloroltlr.r, a 'l heorrtirtl rr tt l'rattiral Sluly !'

1o llrt: staltts o['tlalir rvitlr all t'lrc rli(li<;rrlt.i<:s of tlrt: cxplanirtiorr o['wlr:rt
is givt:n. '['lrrrs rt:li:rcrrt oI tlrc sivcn clisr:loscs itscll'into tlrc givcn and
yt:t it rcmains <:onccalcd or hidclcn like a myst:ry. Corrcsporrdinq to
tlrc data of cach typc of awarcness, the rcfore, is a mystcry. Now the
tlrr:sis of the rationale o[ the transcendence of thc given to rnystery can
be explained with rcfcrence to each of the three tvpes of ati'areness.
Thc object-awareness which is characterised by an impression of
cxternality has for its data sense-data. Now the dual characteristics
of sense data - viz, (a) variation and (b) uniformity - cannot be
explained on the basis of the data themseives. To take up the first.
Wc see blood as red, milk as white, taste sugar as sweet and pickle as

hot. We apprehend a sofa as soft and a stone as hard. Norv tire diffe-
rence in sense-apprehension cannot be explained on the basis of data.
It can have its source in the nature of the objects which are appre-
hendcd. That is, its ol;jects being what they are, we have different
sense-data. Tl-re other fact about sense-data, viz., uniformity, Iikewise
cannot liave its sourcc in what is given, the sense-data. The normal
subjects apprehcnd the same objects in a similar way under
simiiar circumstances. It is the unifor.mity in sensory apprchension
that makes the ordinary social communication possible. If the
normal subjects would have responded differently to the same
objects we would have been in a very confused state. Now this basic
fact about sensory apprehension cannot be explained on the level of
sense-data, the reason being, that the1, qua data are in the nature
of private states i. e. the states as experienced by this or that
subject. The uniformity, therefore, has its source in wl.rat may be
callcd the object-being which is intelligible, as thar rvhat is beyond the
data. The object-ltcing which is characterised by externality is the
natural referent of tl-re data. The beine is in the nature ofl a my51s1y
as it cannot be completcly manifested in tlte data as the total disclosure
of the being amounts to its reduction to the given - the data and as
the data qua data are not self-explicable, we face the predicament of
tire persistent postponement of explanation thereof. The realist insight
into the non-reducibility of an object-being into mere data is indecd
sound. Phenomenalism seeks to avoid the predicament referred to
through the false attribution to sense-data of certain properties r,vhich
clo not belong to them at all. What is characteristic of modern
crrrPirir:ism is that it rcpresents a vacillation between the Rcalists,
insilllrt and thc phcnomcnalists' rcductionism. This vacillation is

llointlr:ss irs it is orrly oltviorrs - and this some of thc modern
t:rrrpilit:isls:tlr: r'r::rlisirrtt - llrat tlrt: cxterrral olrjcct, in its ltcingncss, is
sorrrr:llrirr11 ollrr.r' llr;rn lltr: rl;rlrr. It is irr tlrc natrrrt: o['a Irr:1'onrl *:r
nrysl(:t y. Nrrrv llrt: r'lntr,r) o[' llrc r.xl.t:rrral oll.ir:r:t is wirl,: r:rrorrqlr
t:xlrrttrlittll;tl il rl,rrl ljrrrrr llrt: p:tptr I ir rr rvlitirrrl orr lo (lrr: <lisl;rrrl slrrr..
'I'lrt:r'r: il rro rlrrryirrll llr;rt llrr: rrrysl,r:r'y-rtlr:rrrcrr.r v;rlit:ri l'r'orn orrt: r.xlt.r'rrul

w. 't3
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orrjr:ct to'a.othcr' To come now to trrc sccond typc or awarcncss, viz.,self-awarcrcss. Tiris arvarenes, rik"wise is transcendental as it refers to,eyord itself ancl its,clata to , U.;.rg _t ich, by ,h" ,;;;;.- ; the cese,resists rcduction to thc data. rtre aata of the self-awareness are thestates. The states
gi ve n _ i. e. t he, 

"; 
rF pL'J:::.: : :: 

r::rl,'#i:11, 
;"""j,. rxT:: :l:position of what I call,.the seJf-being. These facts or characteristics areidentity and unity. 

. 
The. self u, p..i.or"d n:eans, as we know, identityand u,ity' As the identity is noi of each of rhe successive states of theself but is o[ the self as a w]role it implies unity. f , 1,fr. ia.rrri,y;implies unity. Now the two inter-reratec characteristics of the serf aspresented or given cannot be explained on the basis ol the states whichare plural and successive. Wc are, therefore, referred to somethingwhich can be called the self_being which *uk", th" id;;;;and theunity of self-experience possible.- This something is, by thenature of the case, what is beyond the given-the states. It disclosesitserf into the states 

f 
ut not.totary as any such disclosure would meanits reduction to the states witrr the inrrerent precricament as rreferred to.There erre, besides 

lo."rilr. a.nd unity, *;.;;;;nl.*""r, o.o,netc' wrrich point to the self--being or mystery as the ground thereof. rtis evidc't that the tra'scen.rence as involved in the self-awareness andits data and the mystery as correlative to the transcendence aredifferent from the transcendence and trre mystcry as involved in object-awareness' 'rhe correlation between awarelless arrd transcendenceand between transcencle*ce and being is evide,t a lso in the th"d type ofawareness viz., value-awareness. Value-awarcness is likewise transcen-dental' i'e' it points to varue'being, the being which is other than thedata concerned. Broaclly speakirig, value-awareness is two-fold accor-clingly as it is of two types of varue-etrricar and u.rtrr.,i"-!Jod anda'd beauty' Good-aware*ess and beauty-arvareness have Jo...rporr-dingly different types of rrata. The former has as its datum ,h. pr"-sentation of something as commended or approved (the something inthis case, is action), rvhire the ratter has u, it, autr- ,n. 
-pr"r.","ri."

of something as appreciated (something, in this case, is "" 
..q".r, 

,fr"range whereof is wide enough). No*ihe goocl as Leing is.rro.. ,fru,the state ol being approved- One o'vious"fact about .i;"ut--r.rponr.viz', uniformity, cannot ,e exprained on the basis of the states inquestion in view of their private crraracter. Trrat is, there is **"tt i.rgabout et'ical varue-goocl-wriich cannot exhaust iiserf i.to the given.Similarly, the beauty-the aestheti" rrufr"lr.-rro."'rir""",n."I,,u,. o,appreciation. The state of appreciation is not setf_explanaiory u,the fact of uniformity about ii ca.rnot be accounted for on the basist,ereof. It can have source in beauty_being. The being 
"u.rrro,cxhaust itself into the given. Thus the valule of 

"ltt "" tip" i, .l'rcyo,d-a mystcry. An enquiry i.rto tt 
" 

nature of the diffei*t typ",

It I'hilotoplr.l' t 'l ltrorelicttl or a Itroolitil Struly i' 57!)

of alarcrrcss lras viclrlt:<l :rn insiglrt into tlrr: n;ltur(: o[' lrcirrr;-rrrlslt:ry.
Wt: olrscrvccl tlrat tlrr: myst('r\'- llr<: lrr:ing - is plrrral, llrc dilli:rr:rrct:
Irt'twccn onc r)ystcry and another lrt:ing correlativc to tht: difl:rt:ncc
in tlic rraturc of tlrc transcendencc involvcd. The view that Gotl or
for that matter, the One alone is the nrystery involves an arl>itrary
clclimitation of the range of m1,ster1,. In my vierv there is no reason to
a{llrm beins in the singular in the manner of Heidegger.

We have now an idea of thc ontologv lvhich philosophy is. Tltc
ontology is, as one have seen. metaphysical in view of the correlation
between transcendence and being and of the transcendent or the
beyond-character of the latter. I t follor,r,s that the knon'le dge
which philosophy secks is such that it cannot be modelled on ordilrarv
knowledge 

- aprioi or empirical as it. unlikc tl're latter,. connot be

complete or final and that it cannot be determined in a direct or
simple way. What then is the natrrre of the knowledge which
philosophy seeks ? In answer we can sa)/ that the knorvledgc is rnystical
not in its traditional usasc but in lvhat I call its deeper meattins.
(I have developed my vierv of the deeper rncaning of the mvstical in
my latest book cntitled 'Transcende nce, mysterv and lr{a-va.') 'l'he

'mystical ' in its cleepcr significancc denotcs an cxperi<'nce of
participation in being-rnr'stery. Tlrc mysterr'. on tlre deepcr vicrv of
the mystical, is not the one spirittral Beine (as it is on the traditional
vierv). It is, as r,r'e havc seen, plural. The expcriencc of thc mvsterr,,
the heing is, unlike its traditional usasc, on of participation in and
not complete iclcntity '"vith the }:eirs concerned. \Vhat is distinctive ol
u'hat I call the experience of participation js its irredu<:il>le ar.r'arcncss

of the differencc u,itl'r tlre ob.icct of expcrience. This awareness is

inevitable jn view o[ thc pcrsistenlly tlanscendent charactcr of the
being in questiorr. The point is that the expericnce of bcirg is dual in
character, so far as it is one of participation in one differcnce frorl
what is apprchcnded as real, Nor,', tlrc knolvlcdgc-tirrough-participa-
tion i.e. the type of knorvlcdge which philosopltl'secks is different from
the type of knowledge which sr:icncc (pure sciencc) ain'rs at. 'fhe
clistinction betrveen two types of knowledge can be llest understood
in the light of thc difference l;etween a problcm and a m)'stcr\'.
Wc ()an say that philosoplrv and sciencc belong to the realm ol
nryst('ry :rrrd thc splrcre of problem resi)ectivel)'. A problcnt
is l lral wlri<:h is clczrrly dcterrninate an'aiting a cornpletc solrrtion
tlrt:rr:o['. Wlr:rt is clistinctivc of a problcm is that with its soltttion
Llrr: irtrrrtr'<liirtr: task ol' a sr:it-'rrtist is Iinislrcd and this is so l)ct:lttst:
ol'llrr: r'xlcrrr:rlisti<: t:lrirrar:tcl of a llrr>lrlcrn. It (prolrlcrn) :rppc;rrs

its ltotttt:tlritrlr ('xl(:rlirl lo ()n(: wlro (:rrt;rlutttcrs it.. A rn1'stt:ry lras

r:lrirrrclclislicr wlrir:lr ;n'r'oPPoscrl lo tlrost: ol'a plolrlt'rn. A trrystt'tv is

t:ltitr;rllclirrrl lr1, i11,1,'1,', rrrirr:rlcrrllis. It is :rlso sttclr tlr:tl il r':tttttol lrt:
lirlly lclolvrrl, lI'lit[r.r, it iri lllrrt irr rvlrir:lr tlrr: srrlricct itr rlrrcsliorr is
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irrvolvccl. '['lrt: clcnrarrtls whir:h a plo]rlr-'m and mystery r.cprcscnt,
tlrt:rt:fore, arc cssentially di{Icrcnt. It is possil-lle to consider a mystery
in thc Iight of'thc characteristics of a problcm. But such a view of it
irrvolves its recluction or degradation to the status of a problem. The
clegradation of this kind is in evidence in the extension of the
st:icntific or the externalistic attitude to the sphere of mysterl, to which
it cloes not apply. The externalistic character of the problem-centred
scientific knorvledge is equzrlly evident in the cases of the scientific
treatment, say, of life and mind. The sciences of life and mind treat
the phenomena in questiolt on the model of a external object. Now
the distinctiotr betw'een knowlege-through-participation and externa-
listic knowledge hclps us in determining the nature of philosophy in
respect of the issue over theory and practice. This brief discussion on
the nature of philosophv clearly indicates that philosophy as ontology
lias as its primary function the pursuit of knowledge and as such it is
primarily theoretical. What is significant is that the knowledge in
question is viewed as an end and rrot as a means to the fuifilment of
this or that need. That is, philosophy does not seek the utilisation 

-rrraterial or otherwise of the knowledge concerned. Heidegger in the
emphasis on the theoretical character of ontology rerers to the risk of
the adoption of the use-attitude to the knowledge of being. Such an
adoption on his view, involves distortion and degradation of ontology,
and, for that matter, of philosophy. There is much in Hcidegger's
insiglrt into the essentially theoretical character of philosophy. But the
important point is (the point which Heidegger docs nor adrnit) that
ll'onr the fact that one should bc free frorn tlre usc-attitude to the
knowledge that phiiosophy seeks it does not follow that rhe knowledge
concerned cannot have practical implication. 'Practical implication '
as I have already observcd, denotes the intcrnality of practice as a
lncans to knowledge - the intrinsic end. This irrplicatiorr is, however,
a matter of degree. For instance, it is more extended in cases of self-
knowledge and value-knowledge. Now the practicc viewed as internal
to the type of knorvledge that philosophy seeks involves a change in the
mode of williug. This change is, not merely appropriate, but is also
esserrtial to philosopirical or metaphysical knowlcdge and this is so for
(a) the latter's character of participation or involvcment in the object
concerned and (b) the beyond-character of the object in cluestion. By
thc same token the plactical demand on will as referred to
is absent in scientific or externalistic knowledge. Ihe change in thc
mode of willing as refcred to cor.rsits in the attainrnent of the states of
dctachment and hr.rmility which are interrelated. This practical
attainment is not recluired of scientific knorvledgc. Detacirment, it may
lre poirted out, is not a rnere negativc state of withdrawal from r,r'hat

ucccls to he ovcrcome. But it is a positive state ol freedorn,
I'rccdom from two-fold dornination, onc of the way of the ego and

Ir l'ltiltttoltlty tr 'llrorclictil ot rt ltrttt:lit rtl '\lrul')' 
j' 5ll I

tlrt: otlrc'r oI tlrt: irrtcrcst tl[ 'tr'ltilt is ortlirlirry or comtnon placc' Thc

\\/.ry oI ordinary cxistcrrct: is ortc o{'trryo-folcl domination' Similarly

humility whicl'r i. relatccl to dctachmcnt is a state ol freedem from

the claim to exclusiveness or arlgresivcness which' it may be pointed

6st, is reflection or thc "*pt""i-o' 
of the first type of domination'

Now both detachment and jrumility are necessary to the kr-rowledge

which is in the nature of involvement or participation jn the beyond

or the mvstery. The openi"g to being whicl' is be1'ond is possible in

the state of freedom fro* ttt" *uy of ego' The function of the ego' as

we know, i* of or,. oi t*to*i"g or ohstruction the expansion of

consciousness which an insiglrt Into the beyond requires' . This

."fr"ri"" is all the *ot" '"q'i'ed 
in the case of the relation of

involvement o. pu.tr"ipution in ihe object concerned' It may be said

that the degree of in,rolvement (involvement is a matter of degree) is

correlative to the extent of detachment or freedom from what we have

called the dominatio" "f the ego' The release from the domination of

'everydaynesr' i, not tt'ut tnlt" should be a temporary withdrawal

from the total or the exclusive demand of what is ordinary or

commonplace. What is rcquired that the attitude of withdrawal

should be dispositional' No* on" who is involved in the be1-ond is

Jirpor"a to b.h.,r" in a way that what belongs to the sphere of what

is commonplace or orclinary has a subordinate or secondary role' He

adopts the role of being a spectator 
- 
or witness to the matters of

ordinary interest (Heidegier himself admits that the adoption of such

an attitude constitu;es i,iat ltt calls 'ontological freedom ')' The

Stateofhumilityislikelvisenaturaltotheclispositiontlratisesse,ntialto
an opening to the mystery, i'e we have observcd that the lleing is

such it cannot b. .o*pl"ttiy kno'ut' ancl the mystery' whicir the being

;;, cannot bc fully resoivecl' Thc attitucle of admission ol the

non-finality arrd tl," incornirlctcrress ol the knowledge of beirrg is

anothcr name for humility' Thc irurnility is not hunriliation as it s in

in" .."og.ri,ion of the inltcrcnr Iimits of irurnan knowledge arrd the

consequential opening to tnlr51gpy ttlat o'le rliscovers a meaniug or

pul'posc of existence. 
"No'" ti'" Pract'ical clerrrand which is implied in

philosophical or metaphysical knowleclge is not in evidence in scientific

krr.wl<:clgc i. vicw ot'the fact that it is' as we have observed' exter-

nltlistir: . St:ir:rrtifi<: krrowlecige 
,, we ltave llotec] furtlrer, is externalistic

s. firr :rs it is itr tlrt:,aturt-' ol tltc solutions to the problems considered as

cxlct'ttrrl ltr llltr sttlrjt:r:t <:otrt:t:rtlccl' A llroblcm is that which is thcre

wlrir lr is.,rr,,.,r,rt,,r..,,1 irurl tlrr: solrrtion thcrcoI is ptlssilrlc throur-{lr thc

itllplir';rtiorr ttl' tt'itsott lo tlxpt:tit:ttt:cn thc applit'ltti<lrr whi<:lr is irrdt:-

1',.i',1,.,,t .l.tirr: l.rrrr.tirrr .1. will ;rs r.r:ft:rrt:tl 1.. lt. (irll.ws tlrirl tlrr:

l,r,,r,.ti,.,,1 l.r,r.,.rlrrrr r*r r.virr,..rl is rlt:trrr:lrrrr:rrl. ;rrrrl lrrrrrilill, lr:rs rr,

r.r:lt.v;rrr,.,. l, r*.ir.rrlilir. lirr,rvlr.rlr,(:. St:icrrtit:istrr ol tlrt: lyPiIirl ri.i.trtilit:

;tltit,tttlr: irrrlir,rlr':l llrr: ,tltr't'ttr c ol'rlt'lltt ltttl(:lll its tttttlt:t'rilrxrtl itt llt<: :it'ttst:

It
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ol'frcedorn fronr the domirratiou of the cgo, and of hurnility. This is
so because the assumption underlying scienticism is that man can know
everything, given the proper resources, and that the modes of knowing
are subject to complete control and manipulation. This overconfi-
dence, which is natural to the scientists I attitude, is rooted in a kind of
egoity. In the attitude of overconfidence or egoity the persistent
openness to mystery is not possible. The involvemcrrt or the parti-
cipation in mystery is a matter of degree and correspondingly
detachment and humility admit of degree. We noted earlier that the
practical implication is rather extended especially in the cases of self-
knowledge and value-knowledge as a greater charrge in the mode of
willing is involved therein. I shall now show this with brief refercnce
to the nature of self-knowledge. (I shall undertake a treatment of the
nature of value-knowledge in a subsequent paper). Sclf-knowledge is

involvement or participation on the inner reality or the mystery and as

such it has a greater relatedness to willing than the participation in the
outer or the external mystery. The involvement in rhe self-m,vstery is,
as we have seen, in the transcendence of a given complex of states, the
important components whereof are desires, emotions arrd passions etc.
Now the transcendence of the given sub-complex of desires, enrotions,
passions etc. naturally relates itself to the function of willing to the
extent so far as the freedom from the absorption into the cornplex in
question is another name for self-control. It follows that self-control
is internal as a means to the insight into the mvstcry of the self. If it
is pointed out by way of objection that it is self-knowledee which yields
self-control and that, therefore, it cannot be conditioned by the latter,
the obvious reply is that self-control can both be a means to and the
result of self-knowledge. Thece is no contradication here as the
self-control which conditions self-knowledge is not the same as the
self-control which results therefrom. The point is that in an attitude
of control of what is given that one can have an experiencc of the
involvement in the mystery of the self. The emphasis on the
connection between self-control and meditation on the nature of the
self which is much in evidence in Hindu thought has its obvious point.
Now the self-control is not at all essential to the treatment of the self
on the model of an external object the treatment that is typical of the
scientific approach to the inner life of man. We have so far tried to
give an exposition and a justification of the practical implication, in
its general and extended form, of the nature of the knowledge that
philosophy seels vis-a-vis scientific knowledge by way of showing the
distinction between scientific knowledge and philosophical knowledge.

It does not follow, as I have stressed from the thesis of the
practical implication of philosophical knowledge that philosophy is

practical. I have tried to show that philosophy as ontology seeks

knowledge as an end and so far it is primarily theory. But the theory

Is l'hilonlth2 a 'l"hcorctical ot u I'raclical Slud'y? Stll

that plrilosophy is, rrrrlikt: scicntific theory' is charactcriscd by what I

.avc t:irllt:tl practi"^;"';;;;i;;"' This. charactcrisation does not

amount to thc '"at'"iio"'of 
pttito'optty to a practical study as the

uractice in question i' "ot 
inte"ded as an end' Philosophy aims at

ilil"::-;;:-;;; and its autonomv consists in the distinctiveness

of the kn--owleclge that is sought'
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lrcirrLrs, I slroulrl sit1,, ;ts l)r'. Scrulrrptrr insisls lr<:ing is plttr':rl, is

llrrrtsr:cndcnI lo tlrt: " eivr:rr rlalrt ". Il rctrt:ritts " bcitrq Inystcly ".
Yr:t philosophy is 1.o lirrow tlris, tlrorrgrlr its krrowlcdgc is not lirrorvledgt:
irr lhe ordinary s(:ns(:. Wlrat is it ? It is " mystical in a decper sensc "
rrrrd what docs that rncan? It is " partir:ipation in being-m1'stery ";
qrarticipation is not idcntity with. Onc remains a\4'are of the difference
lrctween the obiect and oneself.

This is an interesting attempt to understand the nature of phiio-
sophy. But I have some di{Hculties. W}r,v call " participation in mys-
tcrv " knowledge ? Knorvledge is a relation we can sustain to data, i.e.
thc particulars of experience, but r.tix' retain the word when talking
:rbout participation in something u'hich is defined so that it can never
bc an obiect of knowledge ? Would it not be clear if Dr. Sengupta
openly joined me in arguins that philosophy is not theory about the
way things are, but is rather concerned with where things come from.
M), o*, view seems very close to his but, as some may have observed,
I argue that philosophy is :not theory;. Now if one holds, as Dr. Sen-
gupta cloes, that phitosophy must be either theory]or practice, and that it
is not practice, then one is stuck r.t'ith it being theory. But whv must it
be either ? Knowing and doing are not alr exhaustive dichotomr'. The
life of thought on the border between facts and understanding facts,
between reasoning and exploration, on the border betlveen the visible
and where the light comes from that makes things visible, this life of
thought does not conform to the specifications of knowing-and that is

why the notion of truth as commonly used does not appll to it except
as an admonition. This same life of thought does not conform to the
specifications of practice because it is not directed towards a futrtre
state of affairs. It is the original disclosure of meaning on nhich botl'r

thcorics and value judgcments rest ; it is perhaps more like practicc
than like theory. But lirst we onght to recognize it as something
.sui generis. I believe that Dr. Sengupta does so recosnize it, ltut obs-
cures this fact by retainins the respectable word theorl, to descrilte it.

w 't,l



Actiorr and Inactiorr
Maria Burgi

,lrlitttt oni lnacliott ,;ll7

tll' tlrt' 'rvind. Ihrt rvlrr:lt ttsetl [<rr tlrr'plr1'si<:al rvorlrl, tlrr: tr:r.rn i1r1>lics
thc strict <:orrncctiorr and srr<:r:r:ssiorr of carrscs antl r:ll'ccts, tlrr.
rvhole clcpcrrdirrtr yp6n tlrt: fi>rcc which oligirrally started thc motion.
Iu man, contrarily. :rction does not rnerclv amourlt to a simple anrl un-
avoidablc link in an uninterrupted chain ol events, othcrwise wc rvould
s1:eak of reflexes. The word implies, in fact, that the acting forces are
consciously accepted and even directed in a really chosen diroction.

Another important distinction results from the fact that the
action, as already mentiorred above, is interior to the acting subject, i.e.
it comprises the hiddcn processes that lead to the different conducts, it
Itints also the incentives which are elaborated into a motive. Tire act,
otr the other hand, is exterior to the acting subject, it is the visible
result of a psychical development wirich itself escapes the observer.

The term action ther contains many subtleties and difficulties
rvhich may lead to various confusions, Brrt what about its contrary,
inactio* ? Does it exist at all? As some old sayings have it: .,What
is not acting does not exist ", or : ,, A being is there where it acts,,.
consequently there renrains a doubt. conf,sion also arises because
sometimes passivity, lcisure, torpor etc. are mistaken for inaction.
I\{oreover, as actiorr corrcsl:onds to an interior, often not visible pro-
cess, it may falsely be mistaken lbr inaction. The term inaction is thus
scarcely applicable to living beings, and it would be senseless to spcak
of thc inaction of a storre. Nevertheless, we shall come back to
that question rvhen trcatinq it frorn the point of view of the Bhasauad-
Glfi, in the secorrd part o[ this paper.

T

Let us now cousider sornc rnetaphysical aspects of our (llrcsri()r.
In the first instance we should like to spcack of the chiclly li'rr:rrt.lr
" Philosophy of Action ". It was started by Ma.ricc ]lr.rr<k:l irr
a famous thesis he presented irr IBg3 at the sorbonne. otlr<:r irrrP,r.-
tant figures of that philosophical current lvere c.g. Fathcr L:rlx.r.rlr,rr-
nilre and Ed. Le Roy. Although basecl upon a rationar tlrirrkirrll irr
the tradition of western philosoplry, it rcpresents in fact a (.llrlisr irur
Philosophy in the frame of the Roman Catholi<: Chur<:tr.

Nevertheless, in contrast to those who plrilosoplrizc orr tlrr: lrrrrurrrr
nature in an abstract wa\', forgetting the cor)crctc r.cality ;rrrrl lr.rrrlirrl,
towards a gratuitous intellectualisrn, this 1>hilrsrPlrv rrr.liirr:,
by considering in the first linc thc humarr lrt.irrli ir:i ir i.,

or appears to be. Regarding thr: t:rrdr:avour ol' ;rvoirlirr1,, lr;rr,.
speculations, we rnay rr:rnind oursr:lvcs rlrirt rrppr,xirrr;rrr.lr
at the same period Ilcrgson Irad crnPlrasizr:rl tlrr. irrrP.r,r;rrrr r.

ofintuition:rnrl IIusst:rl:tttt:rnlllr:tl to (:()rr)(: lrar:h to rlre llrirrp,r irr rlrrrn-
sr:lvt:s,

It wirs tlrt: gr:tritts o['lllorr<lr:l lo prrl lrrrruirrr irlliorr irrlo tlrr. r'r.rrtrr.ol

" Im .{nfa6g war die Tat ,, ( in the Beginning was the Actiou ,), saysGothe axiomaticaltv in his'F;r;;; ii..";., te define.d ,1,"..o.,..p, .,raction so as to encornpass and thercbv permit the s,bstit,tiorr of thc

[:Ji.l^$?].wort)' 
'th" s'n'" i'i" ','',1, ",;";;;iiy"tr,. no,."

Investigating the.meanins of the term action in trre above state-ment of Goethe' w-e might ask i on., r,. refer to ,r,. .r".#rndprimi-tive character of the,be"coming, .t .rr"r.a to the idea of a transcenden-tal cause ? Did ,e definc 
".i;" ,;;;;reme and sovcreign act of Godin his transcendentar immutabiri,v i-'^o, l,; ;;;1.;.1'.,,".,n.,r,of the noni,telrectual, of the i,sti.,.tirr. ..tion, preceding the ideas andabstractions ? It is clifficurt ;*i;;';;"nswer. pror;abry trre famousverse covers a mtrltitude of difft'rent ideas, intuitivery perceivecl by theauthor' and frorn the ve.n' urro.;n,ro, oitrrese sugecstions originated trreprofound sense the poetical axiom a."*,,o express,By examinin'g t,e ctlzmorogu or-ii" worcr actio, rve may set aclearer view r,r,lrich rvoulcl .r,uili. trs to gain a better ,_,r,a"rrin.,alnn ofthat term. Action der.ives f.o,, ,fr. lltin rr asgls ,,, Iiteralll, to moveor put in ,rotion: in Greek ,,atein;f to condrrct, to push, to direct.That evokes an idea of propulsion. 

- 
n,-,i in spite of being derived fromsuch transitive verbs, acting is an intra,sitive one, t;-t. ,J_*i.rg,flyine or trave'ing. Action arso mav Jir..go..t trre object, becausc itcomprehends the causes as well o; ;" corlseqrrences. In a sensethe verb ( to act , is e'e. a. a1,ss1,,1" one, intrinsica.llv sufficicntto itself. yet it is likc giving fri.tt, in tri,o ,rlr;. ;;;;,,Z,,una'ir,rn.An act clenotes a tlrine ,)onr, ortion thsingle excrcir", u",rln a corrri,uous one. " lTt;:ltl1t.,;].,..iT Ir:age't' an action interior. 'fhe aristoteria, definitiorr or. flocl as tlre" pure ;rct " appears to nlean that Fxe is without virtrralitics, r-recause healrcady possesscs zrll that ir.o,-r."i'.robfii ,."" beins. It is clcar that inthis sense ou. could,,.,r".,p*k-;;';'pure 

actionEven in thc everrdau tunn,,ugl 1lthol,gl, caclr tcrm is veryoften rnistaken for the otlrer, thc tr"o *,r.al'avc qrritt: criffr:rent nea,-
ll?l:^ 

O:j, cleriving from ,, acturn est ,,. thc past participle of .,asere .,,pornts ratlrer. to tlrc gercral resulr ,l.a,r action, ,i ,rfrr,,i,"r'i,""rrnor_,",Iike t'e acts of n rn't.".r. Besiclcs, tr,i, *".a is arr'a's appried ro man../rction embraccs t.elntersio,, tlrc dla,, tlrougl,t and lvill, as rvell asllre co,tinuo.s scrics of mca,s trrut r.rrto*. I, a secorrrl acceptatio' it*ray also anaroeously I:e applied to extcrior thirrgs, iike thc action
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lris nretaphysical invcstigation. l-Ic thus began rvith thc so-callcrl
objcctivc reality which cverybody experierrces without any necd for
metaphysical or theological pre-suppositions. Although his method
confincs itself to scrutinizing human acting, other issues and questions
inevitably arose therefrom, like for example the problem of existence,
of being, of thought. I 'lUris inevitabie consequence leads so far that iu
a sense Blondcl's philosophy could be called a philosophy of existence.
IIe avoids, however, in sharp contrast to the existentialists, to give way
to any tl.reory of existence, or to make a definite distinction between
existence and essence. He sticks to the human action, from where
other problems may soar by themselves. In his initial work, the thesis
of 1893, he boldly states with a remarkable sincerity : '( I am acting
rvithout even knowing what action means, without having desired
to come to being, without knowing exactly neither who I am nor if I
am at all. "

Unfolding methodically the contents of action, he puts himself, so

to say, ('at the interior of the action ", not in order to give it a new
character, but to recognize which are its exigencies. " Instead of pre-
tending to put before into action what it does not include, I have scru-
pulously restricted my effort to discern what it already comprehends.""

According to Blondel it is ver1, important to discover our real will,
because that which we think we want is not our true and profound
rvilling : What a man wants without knowing it, what thought thinks
without expressir-rg it, what being implies and pre-supposes, but not
explicitly, Blondel wants to make it manifest before the eyes of every-
body. All this through the unfolding of human action into all its
virtualities. In order to achieve this (( it is good to re-establish the
sense of the intrinsic value of action to recognize in it an essential arrcl

substantial lunction, to bring to light its metaphysical character and its
ontological efficiency".8 " The action car)not bereduced to the idea we
rnay have of it, it is not only a sequence, but an ir"ritiative..., a link by
which is urrified what no discursive analvsis can exhaust or supple-
rnent ". n

Thus Blondel proceeded towards a particularly original aud coula-
geous spiritual adventure aimeri at discovering the mt'stery hidclen
behind the action arrd consequently behind the thinking ol the humarr
being and willing. No wonder that such an adventure lcd to a philo-
sophical isolation which remained an outstanding feature in the life of
Blondel ever since he rvas a strtdcnt at the Ecolc Normalc. Although
sincerely respecting his masters, he thor.rght their teaching to be lacking
in many respects and looked for other sottrces to appease his spiritual
needs. He found a substantial support in the rvorks of St. Paul,
St. Augustin, St. Bernard and the Spanish Mystics.

By investigating^ the contents of action, he cliscovcrs its profound
spiritual meaning. Hc clistinguishes threc aspects or clegrees in it.

l. -In tllc lrrst approaclr actiorr sccms to lrt: oppost:tl to itlca- [rr

fact it may rnoulcl o rluii.. cxtcrior to thcagcnt, lrrirrg into-coopcratiorr

diffcrcnt physical or ideal Powers' But in struggling with the refrac-

tory matter, tl.ris may in the end enrich itsclf and the agent by

its means of expression. Also the action very olten incarnates an idea'

2. -Action may further be opposed to intention' Effectively it

sometimes appears ,o .orr,r," t"ty imptrfectly the intention it should

develop and achieve. But in doing so, at the samc moment it moulds

the agent himself arrd he becomes, so to say' his own work' By

so doiig the action may strengthen the moral intention in the orga'

,rir*, ,ii.itrralize the aninral and, through it, the social life' 
.

1. -pinally, contemplative action may realize thought-irr its most

universal and eternal contents' In that sense' action may be opposed

to " discursive agitatiou ".s
AccordingtoBlondel,contemplationrepresentstheforemostaction.

It is ,, a kind of active rest concealing a pacified and triumphant dyna-

mism". As contcmplative action expresses the perfect unity of being

and knowing, there is in fact no radical and final heterogeneousness

between action ancl thought' That could only be if thought were

confined to a system of rJpresentations, relations' notional abstractions'

detachecl from life ar-rcl even substituted for it' This' however' is not

true, as it woulcl neithcr be true to see in action a mere pushing of un-

controllableandobscurepowerswhichconsciousnesscouldneverlrope
toenliglrten.Fortheaut.hor,actionhastobuildthesynthesisofsporr.
taneousness and thinking. of reality and knol+'ledge' of the moral

f...on and the ,lrirr"t,oi order, of the intimate life of spirit and

the superior sources wherefrom it is fed' Then he quotes Joubert who

said: "To think of God is an action "' St' John of the Cross

declared in a manncr even more profound: " The action which enve-

tf, una achieves all the others is to think really of God "'
In iris own lvords Blondel says : (' In the action I am studying

rvhat precedes ancl preparest what produces and nourishes' what

follows and develop. ih.^u".y fact of the distinct thinkng...The action,

i.e. all the acljoining p.op"ttie' which, coming from the thought as

I'romavirtualfbcus,'tittftfylittleshowustherealfocusandletus
rrntlcrstantlthelawofconvergcrrceancldilfusionofthcbeams....]]o
at:I, itr that strong anci complete acceptation' means to look for the

r:orrt'ot'(l o[ lirrorvins, rvilling, arld being " It is a]so to.explain and

.r(:irsr,.(: tl,t, i,rrp.rtzrn.,, ul tli. intervcrrtiou of t5oueht in lifc' And it

ilr(:iuuitosrrlrstilrrtr:totlrczrbstractanclfalliblelogicofthoughtthereaL
logit: ...lrr l'irct I itrtt:rrtl t<> r:stablish a Gcncral Logic of which thc

Ar.isl0lr:li;rrr, l!lrr.orri;rrr ol l lt:gt:li^rr rvoultl lrc l>rrt. 1l:trl'it:rrllrr t'ascs"' llttt

rl0 rrrrl lrr.lir.vr. llr;r( I tIy to lt'llitirnirt<: nrvstitirl lrr:lit'r'ittgs itt ltrt

irtlrtiott;rl w;tY "."
'l'lrr. rr:;rl lirr rIi ,irr,il tttt:tttioltt'tl lrrrtl tlistilrrirrislrt'tl llollr tlrr: villrral
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orrc, is what Blon<lcl callcri " purc Ac;tinq ", the alrsohrtc artcl ont:

Being, God in thc supreme sense. Starting from thc Aristotclian
definition of God as " purc Act ", he comes to prefcr thc cxprcssiorr
(5 pure Acting " because the vcrb is not transitive and does not imply
any temporal or spatial notion.

The Pure Acting conceals an infinitcll' fecr.rnd and prolific
dynamism without any need to spring out of itself or to introdrrce in
itself whatever mav be transient, inadecluate or undefined.

IJnder the motion o[ Hirn of wirom it is said tirat " semper asit "
not only within thc things but in l-rimself we find a univers;rl tlynamism
rvhich pushes all the becoming towards being.T

Through all these considerations Blondel gradually came to the
conviction that the most important problems of the ontology is that of
the compatibility between the absolute Being and other beings, which
are precarious, far from the plenitude at wlrich they aim, arrd whose
very existence aPpears first as paradoxical and m)Isterious' 'fhat
means) of course, also to raise the question of the creation. l'he
answer will be given throueh his christian metaph1,si6s.

As attentive as he is to saleguard the metaphysical tradition of the
Occident, though he deepened it, he was no less carelul of orthodoxy
as a christian philosopher. Without an,v violation of the bascs ol his
religion, of the theological mysteries and dogmas, he tries ncvertheless
by his philosophy of action to deepen, intensify, sometirnes cverl to
purify some christian conceptions, adaptine them to thc modcrn rvorlcl.

In doing so he sometimes shorvs a boldness and a critical sensc wltich
could not avoid raising some severe oltjections. We can see it even in
his correspondence with Father Laberthonnibre, a long-standing spiri-
tual friend, who seemed not to appreciate very much these " innova-
tions".8 In connection with this we feel obliged to remir-rd briefly
some characteristics of the christian dogma. First of all, the creation
is based upon the Grace and Charity of God. The hurnan soul is not
part of the divine Substance, it is created by the non-created God. It
is a gift, and man is only by Gracc what God is by Nature. Yet, in
spite of not being immortal by its proper nature, the soul is called to
become immortal. This iraplies that man is recluested to participate in
the super-natural divine life, not by u " coming back to the source",
but by a gracious adoption, a real divinization, to what he is invited
to cooperate . On the other hand, this destiny is not imposed upon him.
He has the freedom of ratifying it by an interior and free assent.

Thus, there are two liberties, one non-created and creative (God),
the other called to participate in the divine life, to divinize itself effec-

tively. Maurice Blondel maintains this christian perspective, but he

tries to deepen the sense and to widen the horizon. ffe was convinced,
for instance, that the divinization of man, a created being, and his
participation in the life of the non-created, constitute the " caPital

I

t(

.
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prolrlt:rrr o['llrc clrlistiarr rrr<:tnPlrl'sics ". 'l'lrrts :rriscs lilsl llrc tlttcsliorr
if tlrcrc is irr nran :r lrr'1r:rrttior ()r ir PrctlisPosiliorr to r<lllizt: ittttl to
rnakc elfit:icnt srtch a tlcsliny. A scr:ott<l rlttcstitttr 1;rot:t:t:t[s froltl tltt:
fact thzrt uran is fi'cc to acoc!)t ttr rcfttsc tlrat. tlt:stirrr'. Will lrt: (torts(:llI

t() cool)cratc ? According to our ltlrilosophcl tltt:sc tw<t tlucstiotts t:ltt
bc investigatcd rvithout turning to morals or zrbstracl spcr;ttlatiotts.
Rcsting upon the collcrete, actual conclition of man, an intcgral philo-
sophy of actiorr is able to proviclc the answers. 'fhe analysis of Irutn:rrr
action compt-'ls us to recoqnizc that thc entire rt:ality is liglrt from llrr:
beginning aclaptecl to a supernatural aim. Human a6tion, evcrt if orre

may ignore it, is already impregnated by the supernatural. From thcrc
comes e.g. that ceaseless disquietude to do still better, to arrivc at :r

result always more satisfactory. It means that from thc ortset it is irrs-

cribcd in thc initial initiative to gain access to a really supernatural
action, that of the non-created.

The " Purc Acting " (God) works mysteriously in the primitivr:
willing of our a<;tiorr and pushes us forwzrrd towards a destiny cli[Ii:r't:rrt
from what is purell, natural. Inciclentally. Blondel dcniecl tltat wr:

werc cver constitutecl in a condition of purc r)atur(-'. The errcrgl'ol tltt:
" Pure Acting " pcnctrates us, and it is possible to disclosc its tritt:t's.

" We rnust lree ourselves frorn the error of that method which c<trtsisls

in posing beforehand an allegt:rl state of traturc".0 Blondel subscclut:tt-

tly proposecl the term of " transnatural " to denote the charactt:r itrr<l

destin,v of man accotding to tlre christian conception. Neitlter tlrt:
term natural, nor that of supernatural r,r,ould suit it. Because, accor<l-
ing to him, the concrete state of mau is onc of interior instability t<r

wlrich applies the term of transnatural to denote thc tral)sitory irrrtl

Partiallv inconsistent rvhich cxists irr ortr rtature. Ottr i'rt:tiotrs :ttrtl
through them our erttire nature scarch bcfore all to go l.,cyorrtl lirnits.
Tlicre is in us a congcnital lrut rv]rol<:sotttc r'cstlt:ssness. Mrrrt is lrtlttt
for the infinite, said Pascal artd. accot'tlirrg to Boutrottx, " ltt: is trtittt
only by surpassing Irimself ". '' Nothiurl ellt(:t's ntan wlti<:lt tlot:s ttol
correspond in some wa)/ to lris need of expansion. Our huruan I)iltllro
cannot refuse to soar l'risl.rer rvithout lallins- lower than the lcvel wltt-'tt:

rve should like to fix it. We catlnot resign ourselvcs to lrrttlt:
uattu'e. ".

It is to lte said, however, that hurnan acting czrnnot l;c consirlt:t't:<l

:rs ontolosically suflicient. It dcpends upon a nonmanifestt:<l arr<l

fecrrnd Actinu, the trat:es of which t'an be clist:losecl within orttsclvt:s
and this creatcs our libcrty, our ar;tiotr, our tl)irlkins, our llcing^.

" ft secms that we wanted to <lo t'vt:rythinq lrv oursclvcs; au<l lly
tlris vcry intcnt we arc lt:rl to ret:ognizt: tlrat wr: clo Irot.lrinq arrtl tlrat
God, acting within rrs, giv<:s rrs Llrr: lrlirtg arrrl tlre possilrilill, lo rlrt wlrltl.

\v(: lvalrt ". t o

'['lrus, il' rnarr by lris o'"vrr lr';rrrrulrtunrl rr;rl rltt: t itt t it:s rvitlrirr lrirtrst:ll'
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l'rom beforehan<l thc l)(:ccssary at;rlrrisitions to parti<'ipatr: irr an(l
cooperatc with, the divine lifc, ancl if by his concrctc action lrc lollows
the " willins will " rvhich acts in him, by his profound cousr:nt t<r

become divine, there remains the question by which concretc mcans
this divinization may be fulfilled.

At this rnoment Blondel presents a severe criticism of the
superficial conception of the term .' charity " and emphasizes (. the
danger of a doctrine which strcsses charitl, as the onlv, even exclusive
directing principle ". The christian who is satisfied with the gift of his
existence, evoking a primordial generosity, and who deems it suf{icient
to expand in moralism and glorification of the Lord, sees God only in
the human fashion and makes of Hirn an anthropomorphorrs image.
It this way, he comes to believe that the union with God amounts to a
mere relation of friendship, arralogous to the affectionate connection of
free choice by which two human beings are linked together though
leaving them exterior the one to the other and thus without a real
communion,

Neither the divine Charity nor the charity by human moralism are
sufficient to produce our real incorporation into the divine life.
Furthermore, how could there be a rrnion through charity whcrc there
exists an incommensurability of nature? It would be childish to
disregard the obstacles which must be overcome, ridiculous to believe
that in order to become divinized, it is sufificient that man is satisfied
with the gift of his existence and acquiesces, It is indispensahle to
worli actively for that goal, to act in ordcr to be consequent with our
human dignity and our profound desire to resemble the pure Act and
the infinite Charity.

In order to create free beinss God has, so to say, partially retired
from his sovereign domain, e xiled himself or committed suicide. For
that reason it is orrr duty to give Him back his empire, to make room
for Him in us, and if rve owe Him that power, he owes us to recover
his very Being in us. " We have to go thus far in order to apprehend
something of the divine intentions in the creative and deifying work.
But in order to restitute Him the empire from which he freely divested
himself, freely also and by love we have not only to act but to give ".
And the question is : To give what ?

Blondel then answers: oar ndtiae being. By this, he means the
total sacrifice of our egoism, the renunciation of all our typically
human ambitions. This represents only an apparent negation, says

Blondel, in fact it is the most radical affirmation, the only means by
which we may be liberated and give room to the divine work. Man
cannot attain his divine destiny without stripping off the old man in
order to become a new creature, a new being. That birth can take
place only after a radical morti.fcation of the natural being. It is the
operation of the cross which prepares the advent of the supernatural
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rrn<l rlivine lrr:ing, Wr: rrury r:vt:tr cl:tirn tlrnl" in tlral rnorr)r:rrl. w('
litcrally givc lrirth to (lo<1,

In rcality tlris cru'rcnt oI I]londc:l's philosophy trcats the action as

it mcans of rr;aclrinlr thc truth. Still, " what is it linally to posscss

truth ? It rneans to livc from it and to let it live within oursclvcs I it
lreans to work in order to make it operate and to l>e opcr.r to its
suggestions ", says Le Roy. r t t'Dead or merely verbal any iclea
which does not proceed through a real experimentation of thc will ;

dead above all and fictitious any knowledge which does rrot translorm
itself into action."r s " Certitude is a profound region where thought
can maintain itself only through action. What action ? There is only
one: that which fights nature and thus creates it, that which moulds
the ego by squeezing it. The evil is egoism, which is in fact cowardice.
Cowardice itself has two aspects, the research of pleasure and thc
avoidance of effort. To act is to fight against it ".18

Let us now consider the Indian view on the subject which we are
treating. Again we quote a verse from Goethe's Faust using it as an
inspiring transition point in our analysis. He says:

" Dass ich erkenne was die Welt im Innersten zusam-
menhdlt " That I may recognize (at last) what, at
the innermost, sustains the universe.

The problem of action is clearly stated in three verses of thc
Bhagaaad Glfi (+th cl.rapter, l6-lB) :

('What is action? What is inaction? As to this even the sages
are bewildered by this question. I will declare to thee what action is,

knowing which thou shalt be delivered from evil. "
" One has to understand what action is and likewise one has to

understand what wrong (unlawful) action (is) and one has to under-
stand about inaction. Hard to understand is the way of work. "

" He who in action sees inaction and action in inaction, he is wisc
among men, he isTogi,n and he has accomplished all his works. "

These three verses contain important points reminding us of
Blondel's encounter with the problem of action :

(u) First of all the difficulty of defining action.
(b) Secondly that the right apprehension and knowledgc of

action leads to the realization of what precedes human action, In
Blondel's view, God, of whom we may participate according to our
divine destiny. In the Gin the Iiberation of evil or the relcase.

(c) In order to understand what action is, it is indispensalrlc
to know even what unlawful action is, a common argumcnt of thc Gilu
and Blondel.

The Bhagaaad Gifi has undergonc various intcrpn:t:rtions lry llrt:
diffrerent schools of Vedanta which arc beyond llrc sr:olrt: ol' lhis l)^l)('t'.
We shall try to conccntratc oursclvcs cx(:lu$ivt:|1, ott its lt:ir<:lritrg itlrorrt

w-7s
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ar:tiorr ancl inaction antl to cxposc its rrnivcrsal altpcal :

l. In thc opcning chaptcr we see that it is in the bc<:ontins, in
thc vcry action, that man searches transcenclence.

2. The problem of action and inaction is put forward by a

warrior, that is to say by a champion of action. It is prcscnted as

an cxistential crisis of man, and not as a mere intellectual
curiosity.

3. The confusion and anxiety of Arjuna is provoked by con-
ventional morality. Not being a philosopher but a warrior, he does

not question whether it is right or wrong to kill, but rvhether it is right
or wrong to kill his relatives, members of his honourable family of
whom he is proud.

We cannot forget that Arjuna as a warrior had faced many battles
before and that, being entirely submitted to his social conclitionings, he
did not challenge the right or wrong of his actions. Then came the
crucial moment irr his life when the earlier felt security was waning.
Suddenly he became aware of the limitarions of his conventional exis-
tence. The conJlict and doubt while facing the choice between action and
inaction provoked fear and anxiety, yet at the same time Arjuna was
seized by a profound aspiration to transcend his human Iimitations and
to realize his authentic existence. In that moment, thc divine voice
had revealed itself.

The incarnated God approaches Arjuna as a friend for guidance.
Straight from the beginning Klf +a recommends action. He encourages
Arjuna to engage hirnself according to his personal conditionings and
to fight. Yet he also invites him to search for a superior knowledge
which transcends all conventional morality and thus points to the
state which is beyond all conditionings.

To sum up the teaching of Lord Kf l+a on this question in the 2nd
and 9th chapters l,r,e could say: 'Ihe world, although being a divine
creation, is nevertheless a show of events which come and go. Thcy
are subject to modifications. Forms are incessantly transforming them-
selves and conditions are in perpetual change. Coustruction follows
destruction, joy is followed by suffering, Iife by death, and vice versa.

It ts a world of opposities and contradictions. But behind all this
continuous process there is the one, unmanifested, stabie, indestructible,
eternal Reality of the Self.

The Supreme Reality does not exist in time though it sustains time.
It is the eternal Spectator in front of whom the cotrtinuous becoming
is unfolded.

"Him the weapons cut l1ot. Him fire burns not and l{im water
wets not Him wind dries not". (II. 23).

"Not dried, not rvetted, not burned, not wounded. Innermost
Iilement, cverywherc, always, Being of beirrgs. Chanqeless, etcrnal,
lbr cvcr and cver". (II. 24).

It. is lr1, tlris alllrrnatirttr ol'tlrt: irltlcstrtrctilrlc rcality rvitlrin us tlrat

tlrc tliviuc itrstrttctor tritrs to calnr Arjurr:r's sufiLring'

To cornc back to the Lord's spcci{ic teaching about action: In

order to encourage and pcrsuade Arjuna to act, he explains to him

the reasons not only why action is bettcr than inaction. but that the

latter cannot cvcn be acceptecl as fas as the individual is concerned.

For evcn the tnair.rtenancc of his physical life cannot be effected with'

out action (III. B) . The Lord further gives to Arjuna his own example

of incessant activity without which the world would be reduced to

disorder and destruction and would cease to be (III' 22'24)'
He invites man to become equivaient to His nature; mdreover

act also or cooperate with Him in the same way God is acting
to
in

the universe.
What then isthe nature of Gocl (I3vara)? What is the way of the

Lord's acting ?

It is said to contain within himself the immutability as rvell as

the mrrtation of being ; that He is sal and a'sat, being as wcll as not

being (lX, l9) . Anrl that flis powcr,the energy of God, which enables

Him to produce rnutable naturi out of Him, is called mafi (XYllI' 6

and IV. 6).
The Lord produces the rrniverse out of two elemcnts of His being,

prakrtiandpurusa,matteranclconsciotlsrless.A]lmentalandmaterial
ph.rro..r"rru'are the outcome of His prakTti with its three modes (gurlas)

,wll.fr, appcaring in cliffercnt proportions, produce the varietv of

the actual existence. lVith referent;e to the Inatter' they act as light-

ness (sattva), movement (rajas), inertia or heaviness (tamas). 'I-his

represe.,ts ihe inferior nature of Gocl. It is here that mutation and

becoming arc expressed as well as the determinism lvhichgoverns

nature, tle law of carrsality (karma)' Yet the superior, real natrrrc of

God, the eternai spirtt puruga lies behind this phenomenal ulivelse

as the Eternal Spectator' He is tlte unborn, impersonal' atrsolute

and infinite Being as well as the immanent will. I'Ie is the uncaused

cause, the u.rmoved mover. fhough he is thr: macrocosm He cannot

be identified with the cosmic process, for he extends beyond it

(x.41.42).
So there are two natures, the one native, transient and inferior'

thc other unborn, etcrnal. They constitute not only God's llature' the

macrocosm, but also that of man, the microcosm' Likewise the

tlrrr:t: rnotlcs, just mentioned of God's inferior nature (pral;lti) are

pr(:s(:nt itt tnan as intclligcnce (sathta), aggrcssive activity or passion
'(raia.r) iuttl totltor or l:rziucss (tamas)' According to thc prepondcrancc

ol. otrr: ()l' llrt:sr: rrrork:s we gct thc differcnt hurnan tcrTlpcralll(:[ts.

Iivr:r.ytlrirr1l rrr:rrr rku:s or. l';rils l() tkr is it prodrtct of tltosc c1u:rlitit:s. IIt:

is tlx:r.r:lir1r, lirrritr.rl :rrrrl r.onrlitiorrr:tl lry tlrcrrt. Yt:t, lrt:lriltl li<:s tlrr:

Sclt, tlrr. S1lir,ir, wlrit:lr is tlrrt :rlli:cl"t:tl lly tlrcrrr. lt is ttttlxlrtt, t:vt:t.
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['r<:r: :urtl cto'nal. It is thc non-rnanift:stt:rl grortnrl wlriclr :tt tlrr: irrncr-
rnost, sustains the universc as 'n,cll as human existcrrt e . I Iowcvt:r',
whilc God is fully aware of his spiritual and eternal naturc, man is not.

" This bewildered world knows me not, the unborn and
unclranging. Veiled by -y creative mA1a, I am not revealed to all"
(vrr. 25).

The result of tliis bewilderment is that man's actins is contrary to
that of God. Man acts without knolving what his real nature is, while
GoC's acting is done in full awareness of his Being, So the goal of
human action is ro beconre aware of the indwelling Spirit of God in
himself :

" IJnite yourself with Me and then act without fear " (VII. 30;
vrrr. 12).

This is one of the profoundest sentences of the Glta, the rrreaD-
ing of which is repeated or implied in various rvays. From it tlvo
questions arise :

l. How can this union be effected ?

2. How must the human being act ?

Regarding the second question we may say that man has to
act not contrarily, but in the same way as God is acting, i.e., rvith-
out being affected by the rnutabilitv of nature or under the influence
of the three guqas.

God acts sporrtaneously arrd out of his free and immanent will.
Human actions, however, are generally done under the influence of
passions, olierr completely dependent on emotions, impulses, involun-
tary reactions, egoistic desires. Some of onr actions are only see-
raingly oursl The u'ill and spontaneity in them is only apparent.
Therefore man is invited to act like God, i.e. unaffected by the
nature of the three modes.

The Gifi distinguishes between the ficld (kgetra) and the knower
of tlre field. Nature and the human body are the lield or the objcct,

under.going incessant <;hanges. The Self (Ahnan) is the knower ol the
field, the subject, the element of him who knows and stay,s l>ehind all
charrges. It is the Spectator, who eternal\t dwells bchind man's phenomenal

indiuidualitl'. that mail has to recogniie within hintsrlf and uith him to
identify, but not to his individuality, his cgo. 'I'he lattcr fot'rrrs a
part of the cosmic nature and as such any identification rvith the
ego is in fact but a subordination to matter and its la'"v of deter-
minisrn (the wheel of liarma and rebirth, sarps-ara) frorn rvhich then
man cannot hope to escape.

'fhe error arises lrom tl.re mistaken feeling of "agetrcy" whicir
leads rnan to sav: t'I am the doer of my actions". In truth, it
is only God, the immutable Self', the -Atman, God who l:y sustain-
ing and animating the rvhole universe, euables l:eings and thiugs
to act. 'fhe Self is the l,ssence, the "source", non-manifested and
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luminous, rvlriclr gives light to lll zrncl r't'tttlcl's possilllt: thorrglrl,

l'celirrg, itction.
.f-he inclivicluality is not a separatc and indepcndcnt entity, but a

rlepenclent orre. Irr its gtmost depth it is united with the total organiz-

ati,on of the universe in which man is to act, just as the organs of a

body are acting, distinctively perhaps the one to the other, but in
dependence of the torality of the organism. In ever1, conjunction we

must try to integrate the individual in the Totality. It is a man's duty

to control his aggressiveness and passion, his torpor apd laziness by

means of his sattaa nature, his intelligent will, his power of discri-

mination (buddhi). The point is that even by such control man is

not entirely free although his desires do become nobler. For the

sense of the ego is still operative. we must transcend even the

intellect ... .

.. while all kincls of works are done by the modes of nature, he

whose soul is bewildered by the self-sense thinks: ' I am the doer "'
(III. 27). It means that the deluded soul attributes the activity of

prakrti to itself and rnan thinks he is himself the ager.rt'- 'r, 
The sense of agency proceeds from the gu+as. IIe rvho knows

also that which is beyond the modes, he attains to m1' being " says the

Lord (XIV. l9).
This does not mean to dimirrish the u'ill of acting; on the contrary,

it signifies the strenuous effort to purifl' the motivc of acting' In this

we ind the greatest lesson of the Grfi concerning action' Its teaching

does not r..om*e.rd the action for the action's sake. Greatest stress is

laid upon the motive from which springs the actiorr. In fact we do

not exaggerate in saying that thc entire teaclting of the Gifi is centered

upon th-e idea of the preponderan,ce of the motive over the action, whe'

ther pirysical or PsYchical-
i{e ha.,re to admit that in general we aln,ays act througlt a selfish

and personal desire. We commit ourselves to the profit gained by our

actions. We co6sicler only t[e result obtailcd hy our actions. It is

clear that this holcls even for the ritua listic activities, the profit of

which may be gained only here or hereafter'

It is this motive of personal interest which the Gifi condemns in

action. Therefore a purification d the motiae ltas to precede the at:tiolr

itself. What does this purification consist of ? In the total and ratlit:rtl

annihilation of the ego. This is the unique pre-supposition Ii)I llrr:

attainment of the gout of human lifc and action, the union toith lhr

Diuine. ,,Ijnite yourself with ]f{c and then act ! " is llrtr st:ttlcrtt't'

which contains, as in a nutshell, the entire tear:hirlq of thc (.Jrla.

As already merrtioned, the soDg of thc Lortl is a mct:rplrvsi<:itl ;rrr

well as a practical treatise, a rcseart:h for truth wlrilc at lltt'sirtttc litrte

an i,.,structfon of the disciplirrcs r:apirl>lc of rcndcrirrg tlrt: llrtllr ll'lilirrrl
in human life. h is bralunauilyu uxl Toga-d u'tlra'
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'flrr: r,vordyola (flonr thc root.2rri ) nrcaus lrirr<lirrg (r,okinu) togr:lhcr'
onc's Psychio powors. Flarnessirrg thc cncrqics l;y tlrc most intr:nsivt:
cont:cntrurtion in ordcr to enablc the narrowncss of thc cgo to dilatc till
it becomcs a unive rsal consciousness. For such a pllrosc, three
disciplincs are llroposed according to the different tempcraments
known as harmaltoga (discipline tirrough action), jftdna2oga (ttrror.rgh
knowledge) aod bhakti-yoga (through devotion). The goal of the three
is the same, i.e. the annihilation of the ego, but the ways are diffcrent.
The Gita exposes them in a large and flexible, so to say many-sided,
lnanner. In the l2th chapter (B-12) this flexibility is expressed in a

maijestic and compassionate fashion by the divine instructor, what we
may summarize as follor,vs:

... (' If you are not capable of attaining Me through concentration
and meditation, try to do it by the way of deuotion. Through that you
shall acceed to perfection. Is this too much to ask of vou ? Then
try to do it by disciplined actioit2, laying at my feet the fruits of all
your actions ". Yet the most expressive verse teaching the karma-
yga is z

" To action alone hast thou a right and never at all to its fruits ;

let not the fruits of actions be thy motive ; neither there be in thee
attachment to inaction " (Il, +7).

Giving himself as an exemole of acting without aim for the fruits
of work, Kpgqa says : " Works do not defile me ; nor do I have
yearning for their fruits. He who knows Me thus is not bound by
works " (IV. l4).

Whatever its various interpretations may be, it seems to us that
the central teaching of the Gifi is that of karma-1toea, the discipline of
disinterested activity as a direct means for man's liberation (mokSa).

This does not mean that action is considered as such, but that it could
never be disinterested if its motive had not previously been purified by
the knowledge of the Self who is the sole real agent of action in us,
('the first agent ", as Arjuna calls God. (XI. 37).

Again we cannot easily forget the two great ideals of orthodox
Indian culture. The first deals with niuytti, i.e. with giving up all
work (karma) and withdrawing from the world in order to live in
contemplation. The second, praartti, recommends to live in the midst
of society, fulfilling all kinds of duties and obligations ordered. In a
cleeper analysis though, we cannot say that either of these ideals is
absolutely free from selfishness. The Gita discovers the golden mean
between contemplation and action. For karma-1toga although not
abandoning activity, preserves the spirit of renunciation, the surrender
to God in acting, and thus the extinction of selfishness.'r

An ideal clearly indicated in the Gita also is ahirnsa or ('non-

violence ", evident in the 7th and l2th chapters. It spite of the fact
that KJg4a advises Arjuna to fight, in fact he recommends action, not
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war. T[e was ]ras to ltc rrndcrstood as an illustration. 'I[c important

poirrt lics intlte cquatintity of mitttl that has to be rcached before acting.

Ihis quality is represented as the principal characteristic of the man

who has won the authentic existence in this world, the transcendence

of human limitations, who has become a " freed soul ".
Many views are represented concerning such a realization of man,

rrot only in the Git-a. Jiuan'mukta, the freed soul, is the extreme

expression of such a realization where the recognition of the complete

identity with the divine leaves no trace whatever of duality. For the

jtoan-mukta spirit and body are an irreconcilable duality. There is no

room left for action. Absorbed in the reality of the Self, the seese of

action is only implied by a tremendous spiritual efEciency, wl.rich he

propounds around him by his peace, calm and silence.

Though mentioning the state of jiaan-mukta the Gtfi emphasizes its

equivalence, instead of its identity with God. Liberation is for this

teaching not isolation of the immortal spirit from the mortal human

life. It is a new and infinite perspective of life, an expansion of man's

personality which is raised to its fulness. Such a " freed man ",
ihough acting in this world, is no longer enta,gled by actions. Having

completely destroyed the sense of agency which all action implies, the

sage is no longer in doubt over his harmony with the universe. He

works and acts in cooperarion with the cosmic laws for the triumph of
good and not for evil, for the realization of spirit upon earth'

(( As the unlearned act from attachment to their work, so should

the learned also act without any attachment, with the desire to

maintain the world's order " (III. 25).

It is this orientation of the spirit of action which makes the Lord
interpret to Arjuna the word t'being " and " not-lleing " (sat and a-sat)

in the following manner:
,.The worcl sal is employed in the sense of reality and goodness;

and also, O Arjuna, the word sal is used for praiseworthy action"'

Also:

" Steadfastness in sacrifice, penance, gift, is also called sal, and so

all action for such purposes is called sat ".
On the contrary :

" Whatever offering or gift is made, whateve r pe Ilance is

performed, whatever rite is observed, without faith it is called a-sal.

b A..|,rrru, it is of no account hereafter or here " (XVII' 26-28)'

out of what has been expounded till now it al)pcars to result

that there is not an unbridgeable gulf llctwecu lllondcl's vicw aud

tlrat of the Gitd. Yet we might say that thc llrorrglrt of thc grcat

French philosopher is cvcn nearcr to thc oll(: w(: firr<l irr Itarniirru.la

1nd his Vi6i1tr[clvaita, tllougll Irt:rt: also (:orrtrirsts irll: ttol t:xt:ltttlt:tl.

Iloth allirrl thc rcality o1' tlrt: plrl'sit:iil wolkl' tlrt: lirritt: sottls ;ttttl
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thc infinite divinc:
Absolute.
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pcrsorrality as inscperaltly unitcd within tlrc
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.t(alli, tlrr: lr<'r'ottrirrl';, ir; ;r rr':rl I)()\\'('r, rrr:rrrili stirrg itst.ll in llrc vitt'i('(l
ttttivt:r'sr: (rvlrclclirlrrr llrr: lirurrrrlitl- .trtl-ril-urrtntlrSit'a). wlrilt. irr llrr:
Aclvait:r tru1,tt, tllt: lrr'<:orrritrrl is uot rc:rl.

WIratt:vcr tlrt: rlilli:rcrrr:t: lrctwcr:rr thc t'r.ro conccptiorrs, tlrr: qoal
is llrc sarnc : I'hc sorrl ol' rn;rrr r))llst rccognize its proforrnd itlentity
with the Bcing and "comc lrack to its sourcc". Moreovcr such an
expericnce can take place in an unexpected, sudden and abrupt r.vay.

No need for a gradual prcparation or waitins for another world, a
post-mortem condition. Siva or sal is the supreme spiritual act, consist-
ing in the recognition of the eternal presence of the Being in the pro-
foundest depths of human existence.

The endcavour of man to draw back his soul, in a way or
another, to its unmanifested source, the Being, holds ior all ortl'rodox
Hinduism. Leaving aside all theoretical considerations, !n'e must say
that even in modern times we had threc living examples incarnatirru
tlrat Indian ideal : Gandlti, the liberator through the efficiency of
non-violence, Viuekananda, the creator through the cfliciencl, ofgiving
up all scnse of agency or ego, Rannna Maharshi through the efficiency
of his silence with still resour.rds around the world.
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like llre Sururkril ' Arrlrrryurniu', s<.r uurch urt:rl lirr llcirrl; (r1'. ll. A. tJ.
lll.7, 15.)
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However, our subject wourd be too incompletely expoundccl if nornention were made at a, of sarikara's Advaita vedanta. This isnot due to the fact that the great master sti, occupies the firstplace in the contemporary conceptions of Indian -.,"pifri".. Norwould it be easy to make an approach between sunr.u."'uriJ gto.,del.
On the contrary, essential- u.rJ i..rpo.tont points would prevent anyattempt of the sort. Sarikara,s ,.acosmic,, ,ri.,,, .orrridering thephenomenal worrd as maya and, the plurality of finite so*ls as equaryunreal' to name onry these two eleLents, wourd constitute a funda-menral obstacle impeding right away any possible comparison. yet
there are to be mentioned some striking, extremely interesting, featureswhich distinguish the two great figuresl

Sarikara,s Advaita Vedanti a philosophy of being and in itsoI. *-uy also a philosophy of action, exposes an altogether originalview of the latter by stating that aciion is not the means to revearus tlre being. (Blondel,s gratest spiritual pre_occupation). It is truetl.rat botrr phirosophers rest on an experimentar basis, rejecting
1l].or-.,]:"1 pri,ciples or theological pre-suppositions. But rvhileBlondel's philosophy could be lalled an i.,ieg.al philosophy ofaction through which the character of being i, *I.ifesi.J, 

-irir.u.u,,
philosophy is that of an. integral experience of BeinE, by which thecharacter of human action is exprained. Brondel asks: .,I act, butwho am f ?', and then turns to the problem of action. Sarikaracould put the same question thereafter insisting upon the analysis ofthe sense of the I, the ego, trying to investigate Reality by scrutinizingthe outer,-ttobjective" as well as the inner, .,subjective,, world.For Saikara Bei-ng (sat) cJenotes, as we know, the transpersonal,

absolute Brahman, which constitues one and the same rearity as Atman,the Self, the intimate essence or soul of man. Being is the exp erienceof the non-dual, non-i,tentional, transcendent consciousness, anarogi-cally indicated by the famous formula : sat-cit-dnarla, terrns whicrrare interchangeable and equivarent the one to the other. sarikarathen emphasizes the immutability, calm and silence of the Being (sat).Now, etymologically speaking, the word satis the p."r*i fu-rti.ipt.of the varb asmi, I am. It 
"oi.esponds therefore to the Greek verbipii'rhor6. Ifowever, it is remarkable that in Sanskrit there are rwodifferent roots for the verb to be, as and, bha. The first denotes thepure ontological actuality without reference to action or becomingrvhile the other contains that significance. Being and t ."o*irrg i., ,lr.Advaita are often considered ., t*o aspects onry of one and the samereality of absolute Being (cf. Nirgu4a-and Saguqa_Brahman).

In the KaSmira Sivaism we face the same conception expressed bythe terms Sioa and lakti, yet with the pronouo".j distinction, that

1).
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' ,\(i'l'[()N AND INA(.]'.1'l()N'
*(iontments

Tro2 )rgan

Earlier in this seminar we heard a paper by Dr. Nasr in rvhich he lai<l
down some ('necessary conditions lor meaningful stucly" of Easter, and
lVestern philosophers and philosophies. In this paper he said, ,.Com-
parative studies must be based on the whole upon which the parts
depend and must not seek at all costs to show similarities wherc they
do not exist, especially when it is a question of wester, phik:sophy
during the past four centuries and the intellectual tradition of the
East." I legard Dr. Nasr's caveat as extremely important-yet I do
not krrow how to apply it to Dr. Burgi's paper. She has called our
attention to the remarkable similarity of the relation of action and
inaction in Blondel and the Gita. I have only o'e criticism to make
of lrer treatment of the Gitd : I would not agree that ,'the central
teaclring of the Gita is that of karmaloga.,, Rather I think tl.rat all the
yogas are offered-or better, that the central teaching is an integral or
synthetic yoga.

In view of Dr. Nasr's .(necessary conditions,r, we might ask: ..What
purpose is served in comparing Blondel and the GitA?,, But when we
come to Dr. Burgi's brief discussion of Rlondel and Sarikara I find
something which seems to me to be very important. yet Dr. Burgi
demurs just were I think she could make a significant contribution. r
refer to her words, ,,Nor would it be easy to make an approach
between Sarikara and Blondel. on the contrary essentiar and i*por-
tant points would prevent any attempt of this sort. Sarikara's acosmic
view, considering the phenomenal world as Mala and the plurality of
finite souls as equally unreal, to name only tl'rese two elements, woulcl
constitute a fundamental obstacle impeding right away any possible
comparisons." She then identifies Blondel,s philosophy as ,,an integral
philosophy of action" and Sarikara,s as ,.an integral experience of
Bei.g." It seems to me tl'rat Dr, Burgi could at this point have macle
an important clarification of the action-inaction syndrome of darikara.
Specifically, what she reports about Blondel,s view of God-pure
Acting-helps remedy the view of a static, inactive Brahman which is
sometimes offered as the view of Sarikara, e.g., "sarikara hords that the
universe is an illusory projection due to mayd or cosmic nescience.
According to this view, the world is an irrational, sorry scheme without
meaning or significance." (P. N. Srinivasachari, The phitosoptry d the
Beautiful. Second edition. Madras: Sri Krishna Library, I958, p.66.)

Blondel Argues that Pure Acting has exired itserf in order to ireate

Aclion rnd Inaolion (;03

frcc lrein!,s. Man irr lris activity of divinizatiotr ntrtst t't:t'ovcr tltc
Being of Pult: Acting. Blondcl as a Clrristian philosophcr pcrsonalizes
this Pure A<:tinq, thus making the divinization process a rest()ring of
t'empiLe" to God. Hcre we have insights which may make Sarikara's
view of Brahman and the world more graspable. The Absolute
Brahman, the Sat which does not exist, must in order to be the Absolute
be manifested. Moreover, the manifestation must include every
possibility and potentiality of being. Were there no manifestasion, no
pluralization, Brahman would be less tharrTotality. So Brahman-Pure
Being-must also be Pure Acting. Creation is a necessity of Being.
Pluralization is inherent in a monism that is Totality. Brahman is
this Absolute One, not the first in a numerical series nor the genus of
all species. Pluralizatiorr of the One, becoming of the Being. and
action of Inaction are all necessary to the Brahman-ness of the
Brahman. These, it seems to me are insights which clarify the status-
of the mafa r,r,orld within Sarikara's metaphysics. If rnan must trans-
form himself in order to be man, as Blondel, Pascal, and Boutroux
claim, must not the Absolrrte manifest Itsclf in order to be the Absolute?
Ma2-a is the divine art, the lila of the Brahmar.r. Mayd is the positive,
objectifying, and manifestine aspect of an act of which aaidl:a is the
negative aspect. This view of Brahman and rnaya has been stated by
Frithjof Schuon as follows: "fn a certain setse Malta represents the
possibility of Being of not l>eing. The All-Possibility must be defini-
tion and on pain of contradiction include its own impossibility. It is
in order not to be, that Being incarnates in the multitude of souls...
Nothing is external to Absolute Realitl,: the rvorld is therefore a kind
of internal dimension of Brahman. But Brahman is without realitivity:
.thus the worldis a necessary aspect of the absolute necessity of Brahman,
Put in another way, rclativity is an aspect of the Absolute. Relativity,
Ma1d, is the Sakti of the Absolute, Brahman, If the existence of the
relative were excludcd from possibility, the Absolute would not be the
Absolute." (Language of the Self. Madras: Ganesh and Co., l95l),
pp.22-23.)

This view, it seems to me, is inherent in Blondel's interpretation of
God-and as such it helps us understand the maya action of the
Brahman. If the Inactive were not also the Active, the Real also the
mQtd, the One also the many, and Being also the becoming, then
Brahman would not be Brahman.

If I am correct in extending this out of Dr. Burgi's study of action
and inaction in Blondel, then I maintain that sometims a comparative
study of a modern westetn philosopher and a classical Indian philoso-
pher is fruitful in spite of thcir divergent cultural backqrorrnds.
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Tl.re relationships which we are going to study vrould seem to constitute
one of the elements of trre ciiarogue between western philosophy and
Eastern Philosophy.

By "philosophy,,, we mean all effort of reflection by the Light of
the hur,an reason ( there are thus a plurality of philosopiries ) ; and by
"mysticism", we mean the fruitive experience tf u, abroluie, eitherby way of immanence, or through an intentional union of love with
Another.

Let me add that to my mind an authentic philosophical view
of the world has on the one ha,d a ,. trreoretical ,' function^ (or rather
"speculative"), viz. the search of truth for its own sake and for its
being truth ; on the other hand, a .,practical ,, or rather ., speculativo-
practical " function, concerning the rules of human behaviour. These
two functions are neither separate, nor separabre, since the rures of be-
haviour depend upon the discovery, by the mincl, of first truths and of
thefirst Truth. Moreover, we must clearry distinguish between that
" practical " function which commands moral action, and the domainof making, the praxis, which, in our cotltemporary world, tends to
replace it. With regard to mystical experience, it is the privileged
.ne in whicl.r theory a,d practice fuse together. Through the Absolute
towards which it tends, it is finalized by thc highest truth"nran can grasp
from this earth, i.e. in the sirence of apophasis. A,d it is rike the blos-
soming of its existentiar behaviour, If it is an autrrentic experience, it
takes it away from 'o.e of rris human tasks, but alrows man to reafize
cach one of them, in totar frecdom ancl incrependence of the sclf.

we encounter three possible types of relatio,srrip bctween philo-
sophy and m1'sticism. 

. 
Either the philosoprrer clisavows mysticism, .

whether deliberateh, or in practice. Or his thought is in some way
finalized by an experience of wrrat is ar;solute. or, finaily, he aims at
r:stablishing hierarchical distinctions. The object of this paper is to ex-
plicit thcse different kinds of relationship.

I
Thc first kind of relationship : the specificitlt d mlsticat experience

is not recogni4d.

This sccms to me to be the case most frequentry encountcrecr in
thosc forms of modcrn western thought which are dechristianized

'['lrc Rclatio,ships bctwcc, philosoPhy a,cl
Mysticism in Wcstern and Muslim Thought
Louis Gardet
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or wlri<:lr airl at irrtcgrating Clrristian valtrcs wlrile rr<:glc<:ting tlrcir
rcliCiorrs colltcxt. Thc philosophit:s in qucstion, consiclcrcd scpzrratelv,

may wcll be very di{fcrent. But it coulcl bc said, I think, tltat they
have this in common: they are all philosophies of praxis, whether
this envisages things to be done, or simply the act of knowing conside-

red as an end in itself. In speaking herc of praxis, I do not take the

term as being simplv the opposite of " theoretical ". The sphere of
moral action is " practical "-it is distinct from ti.re sJreculative sphere,

of which metaphysical research is the emincnt type, but it is not opposed

to it; in fact, the moral sphere is in one sense subordinated to the spc-

culative, and in another ser.rse completes it. Praxis in the rnodern sense

of the word implies making much more than doing. It is no longer a

matter of seeking truth, but of making truth ancl of measuring it by
reference to the very act ( whcther transitive or immanen!) which aims
at thus constructirrg it.

I do not intend to list all the philosophies in this category. Tl.rere

are too many of them. But different, even opposed, as they are amonu

themselves, they are almost always either a rescarch of dialcctical
equilibrium between the mind in act of knowing and the world, or the
reflexive analysis of a subjectivity in quest of itself. Without wishinq

to be exhaustive, I would distinquish four principal types which I will
take as examples.

Positiuisms and Marxisrn

We have here those philosophies which I would definc as being a

phenomenology of sensible and empirical lleilrs. I have included on

the one hand the diffr:rent forms of empiricism, positivism and
neopositivism, and on the other Marxist dialectical materialism and its

derivatives. It ma1, seem paradoxical to put thcm together rrnder the

same headir.r{, ancl that would certainly not be valid if it vvere a matter
of studying thern in themselves. Empiricism ancl neopositivism are by
nature nominalist : they refuse to admit that the lluman mind posses'

ses a properly abstractive Potvver (that of formal abstlaction) capablc

of apprehending what exists, and they limit themselves generally

speaking to a reflection on the positive sciences. As for Marxistn, it
originatcd in arn encounter Jtctween the nrateria'lisrn of Fcuerbach and

tl-rc dialectic of Hegel. Its object is to " put Hegcl back on his feet ",
a<:<:ording to the well-known expression of Ilngels' But perhaps finally
it is rrot so rnuch a rcalistn as the iclealism ol idealisrn. In any case the

rrllirrurtr: :rirrr o[ thcsc divt:rse forms of thought is that of controlline
tlrirrlls, ol' rtsitt1.l lltt:tn or of chanuirrg them. "It is no longcr a matter of
krrorvirrll llrc yolltl, llrrt rlf lransforrning it " (whit:h means tralslorming
it slirrrtilicirlly, tlrrtt is lo sity rnatr:ri.rlly), said Marx in arr often quoted
trnl(.n(.e. l,irt'.llrr: lwo 11r'ottlts oI tlrougltt irr qrlr:stion, therc <:atrnot

cXitt itrr irlXolttlr': i Wlrirl :tlotte cttuttts is tltlttt's t:tltttrol Ovcr <:outingctrt

,ir
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rr:alitics. and thc logical structurcs wlriclr permit this control. And
this is, without a dorrl;t, one of the principal temptations of modcrn
man, intoxicated as he is by the thirst for efficacity and power.

Hegelian idealism

Another temptation-or rather the same, but transposed on to the
lcvel of the mind-is that of idealist philosophies, particularly of
modern dialectical idealism whose eminent master is Hegel. Indeed
it is well known that the method of Marxist analysis (and Marxism js

method) has sprung from it ; for the Marxist phenomenology of sen-

sible being originates in the Hegelian phenomenology of mind, as in its
contrary, and not as in its contradictory. But in opposition to dialecti-
cal materialism, Hegelian idealism is centred upon an absolute, the
absolute Mind. This absolute Mind or Spirit, synonym of God for
Flegel, constitutes itselJin the continual becorning of affirmation, negation,
and negation of the negation, and is by that very fact immanent in all
mental dialectic.

This dialectic is not, as it later becornes in Marxism, simply a pri-
vileged and complicated case of the constitutive principle of things in
scrreral. No, the Hegelian dialectic makes this principle. and thus
operates a creative super-unification of the absolute Mind. But it is as

opposed as Marxism to a contemplative attitude. For it does not scek

thc fruitive experience of an absolute, but an operative praxis which
will make the absolute. Thus although Hegel integrates mvstical and
even theological values, the,v are reassumed not on the level of extra-
mental truth which is proper to them, but as concepts or categories
which hirpostatize logical structures and tend to become ontology. Let
me take an example. Hegel uses the term kenosis but it becornes for him
a dialectica-I, and therefore conceptual, procedure by which the Yes is
abolished in the No, and the No in the Yes. The expression is
borrowed from St. Paul and from certain mystical writers, but instead
of being applied to a lived experience of an apophatic nature, it is

constantly transposed on to the level of logic, thus forming, we could
say, a kind of super-logic which constructs itself and which creates the
positive term of its own movement.

To wish to explain the great mystics of Christianity, such as St.

John of the Cross, in terms of Hegelian dialectic-some have recently
attcmpted it,-would be to betray them. It would be to inorison
thenr in a closed world, dynamically closed admittedly and in a starc
of internal expansion, but which is certainly not their own. Dialecti-
cal idealisrn is incapable of recognizing the specificity of mystical expe-
rience and knowlcdge. It transposes them and digests them according
to a process of conceptual logic which is their very negation. This is
thc rcal explanation, it seems to me, of the use which Hegel makes of
variorrs themcs drawn from Master Eckart and Luther. Hegcl's joy on

I'ltilo:ttltlry attl Al-t'ilit:ist11 (fi7

encolllllCrillgtltlrtiritttcxtso['li<.kirrtiswt.llkrr<lwn.]}rrt,ltt:irssirrti.lirtt:d
thcm into louir;al pattcrns, ancl thus misunt'lcrstood thc dcllth of cxpt:-

ricncc which thcY contain'

Hus.rerl

Lct me draw attention here, at once by way of comparison and

of oppcsition with Hegel, to the phenomenology of }lusserl' It can lle

saicl that Husserl *1.'hurot"d- by ttr. nostalgiaof an absolute, ofan

existing not of a self-constructing absolute' Such is perhaps the sense

.r ,rrJ advice he gives to the student in phenomenology to rerurn to

tlrings themselvcs, au tler Sache setbst' To attain reality beyond and

throrlgh the phenom"non, U"*trl' it is interesting to notice' establishes

as an experimental *ttt-toa the procedure of epohi' This is not without

recalling the first t$'o stages of ihr- loga-sutra of Patafljali' But in spite

of l>cing expcrinrental, tlis Husseriian putting-in-brackets is a suspen-

sion which r.-uiu' i' the conceptual o'dtr' in quest of the "thing

itself" r,l'hich is ul*'uy' out of reath' For the intentionality of Husserl

is purcly intramcntal] tot"l'ti''g in the transcendental relation (in the

Kantian sense) of the knowing subject to his mental act' of the niise

to the nolme. This phenomeuological process thus aPPears as a sort of

inefficacious aspi'atinn towards a mysticism of the Self' But this move-

merlt of return which terrds obscurely tou'ards the sources of being' finds

thepassagebarrcdarrcibecomeserrc]osedwithinthctranscendentalEgo'
Never, it secms, i,'u"1*ft'i"nced apophasis attained' and it is by

means of an extrem.fy ."nri.a dialectii, ul*ur. operating in the rarefied

sphere of conceptual'ub't'uttibns' that is sougtrt the master-world'

To my knowledge, the phenornenology of Husserl n-ever 
'encoun-

tered mysticut .*pt"t;tn""' 
^ 

Be sicles' as in the case ol'Hegel' and in

spite of existcntial terrdencies which are much closer to a fruition of an

absolute, his philosofl'f tot'ld onlv have integrated sucll .exPerience 
in

terms of its own aiui.cii". It remains nevertheless suggestive that many

of his discipl., .nto"'t"red faith in God' and that the last word of the

Master himself, o' hi' death-bed, evoked the sudden appearance of a

"light". But this 
-i-ffi"t 

something , 
beyond all phenomerrological

research, and the *"ir.rt", is realised by the breaking open of the

closcd worlcl of intramental intentionality' 
,

Ilcgcl, by wisl-'Lg to itrtegrate it within his conceptual dialectic'

. <lt:,it:rl tht: very ,"uii,y"of a myslital way' Husserl' striving to re-dis'

(rov(:l' :t tlrirst for what is absolute' but by a methodwh-rch remains

cx<:lrtsivcly .,,,,,."1',tttol, symbolizcs' it could be said' the mystical

u1,1rr,,,,, 1,, lrrtt r:r,r'k.'st's it witlrin the syrnbol itsclf' But whetller we

t:ottt;irlt't' tli:tlr'<'ti<::rl itlt';rlisln or pltcnomt:rrology' it is ahvays (and only)

itlIlilll(.|.rrl'ittrtttllr.t,lrir.ltr'<lrrstrrrt:tsitscl[,andwlriclrfornlsitsown
(]()ll(.l.lllttirrllrr...{t.ll..lr.;tttst:r.lrtlitrgtlisr:<lursiv<:tn()vcnlcnt()fanintc]li.
gcttcr: itt tlrt: poHitivr irt't ol' lttrowitrg'
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Ii:,;islmLial philosolitits aild !,lillsollties "oJ tlte nilject"
()ur conclusiorr lvould bc no lcss disal;pointirrs if wc wcre to cxrunjnc

tltc rangc of cxistcntial philosol-,hics, meaning by tlrat thc dilli,rcnt
forms of existentialism as well as the so-called philosoplrics o1'thc
subjcct or of the conscience. It mightseem that thcy also symbolize
a mystical way: that of recollection, passionate scalch for a lived
interiorit;', and so on. But a closer regard shows that tlre philoso-
phies of the sul.rject, to whatever tendency they belong, remain ccrrtred
upon the reflexive activities of the faculties of intelligence and will-in
most cascs immersed in the memory, imagination and sensibilitl'-in
quest of themselves. Now the reflexive descent into the subjectivity
does not lead to apophasis; it goes from immanent act to immanent act,
one provoking another, the acts being always transitory (transientes),
in a world of irremediable finitude. An experience of what is absolute
cannot begin until the reflexive apprehension ceases.

But the philosophies of the subject, in particular the existential
philosophies, cannot but propose and consider their dialectical descent
into rhe indefinite recesses of the subjectivity as being the unique
o'interior life." They thus exclrrde the very possibility of that nece-
ssary rupture, of that necessary "turning-point", which would project
them into a sphere beyond the phcnomenal level. That was perhaps
the tragedy, profound and moving, of Kierkegaard. He explored
unceasingly the world of the distinct and individuating categories of
the "unique" (enkelte); he was torn by the triple movemcnt of anguish,
mortal sickness and repetition; he could only affirm traoscendencc as

the dialectical negative of immanence I and the grasp or encounter
with a fulfilling reality never appeared even in outline nor on the
Irorizon.

The dominant notes of modern philosophical thought, at least il we
consider the four main types to which I have referred, tend therefore
either to deny the effectuating value of mystical experience (positivism
and I\{arxism) ; or to substitute for it a purely conceptual process
(dialectical idealism) ; or to symbolize its experiencial mode by a
positive intellectual act of intramental self-transcendence (Husserl) ;

or, finally, to enclose it within a reflexive subjectivity which ought to,
but cannot, renounce itself (existentialism and philosophies of the
subject). But if such are the dominants of modern thought, mav it not
have taken a false route, long, bitter and without issue in spite of its
brilliance ? Is not the passionate interest shown by so mariy western
thinkers of today for the fact of mysticism a sign of this ? Admittedly
this interest often cnough shows little enlightenment, and is frequently
parasited by illusions and counterfeit forms. It is therefore worth-
while to consider the eritirely different answers which western thought,
both Christian and Muslim, has offered to this question, in the past as

in thc prescnt.

I'hilosollty tnrl A4ltticirm (;0!)

II
The second tlpe of relationship : philosoltlry and mysticism arc united

in a state of non-distinction at, least in regard to their finalities

We are no longer in a climate of thought dominated I;v the praxis,
whether material or spiritual, of a trr.rth rvhich constitrrtes itself. We
are confronted this time rvith an Absolute which is truth, and which it
is not so much a matter of knowing by an abstractive effort of the

intelligerrce-the Absolute being bevond all discourse-, but of experi'
menting or " realizing " in the ultimate depths of one-self. Certainly
philosophical investigation, a philosophical vision of the Absolute, of
the world and of man, remains present; but it can hardly be said

that it has a finality in itself. It offers itself rather as being at once the

preparation and the interpretation of a realizing experience.
In the Wcst this attitude was sometimes that of philosophers' more

often that of mvstics. I will take some examples. in Hellenistic
thought, in Islam, in Christianity and finally in the moderlr world. (I
would willingly add that the most eminent exarnple is probably provi-
ded by the Vedil'rtin adua.itc. But I will not permit myself to speak of
it here, in the presence of lttlasters so mrtch more qualified than I).
Plotinus

Probably enough we could refer to certain pre-Socratic thinkers

such as Parmenides and Empedocles. But the texts which have come

dor,r,n to us are too fragmentary to allow trs to examine the existential
relationship between lived experience and conceptualization. The
case, however, is quite different with the Aeneads of Plotinus, a work
of capital importance for the entire history of western philosophy- The
emanationist monism of Plotinus is well known, with its hierarchy of
three principal hypostases : the Soul, the Intellect and the One. Is it a
matter of establishing a philosophical reprcsentation of the world ? Have

we not rather to do with the transcription in philosophical terms of the

different stages traversed in the movement towards an identifying
t'vision" 

- I mean that experience rvhich Plotinus lived, late in life
and always in a transitory manner according to Porphyrius' There is

in Plotinus a first movement, dialectic in nature, of ascent towards the

Intelligible World ; It is here that intellectual apprehension, philo-

sophy it could be said, exercises its preparatory function- For there

arises a sphere beyond dialectic, a rupture of thought in which the

nois, tl-te intellect conscious of its highest intellectual apprehension,

suppresses itself, by thatvery act, in a non-intellect, a mi nois supra-

conscious, while at the same time the t'vision " becomes touch or con-

tact, as a capital text of the V Aenead informs us. '[hc psychological

movement of ,,going out ol self " icstassis is transmutcd, in its ultimate
term, into a t'stasis"; for, as Plotinus says, tttltc rcposc of thc nols is in

no way a going out of itself ". Thc soul attaills ('tlx: tracc of thc Onc
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rvlriclr is in itself ", and tlrus br:comcs lr'lrat it is. 'Ihc Soul llcr:orncs
tlrr'()nc in the decpest source of its own substantial act of cxisting.

Irnritive experierrce of an absolute ? Certainly. Not howcvcr of a
transr:cudent (iod, touched in his intimate I\{ystcry, butof thc existence
ol tlre " I " in all the depths of its being. The " vision ", 1i1s lr,pically
Grcck desire to '( see the clivine ", is consurnmated in an ontological
identity. Tlre influence of Plotinus was irnmense, in Christian and
Muslim thought alike, and we constantly find traces of it, in greater
or less degree, in much modern philosophy. It witr.rcsscs incleecl to
that longing inscribed in the nature of the human spirit to
attain its or,rrn ultimate reality over and above the play of the empirical
ancl contingerrt, to attain that absolute which is its own first act of
cxistence by a backward-turning movement which transcends and
abolishes all formulated distinctions. The dialectic inherited from
Plato, passing from the sensible to the intellegible, andfrom the intelli-
gible to the Good or the One, was for Plotinus like the preparation for
that turning-point in which the intellect transmutes itself into the supra-
conscience of the non-intellect ; and his vision of the world, in which
the problem of the one and the many is resolved in terms of an emana-
tionist monism, is like the transcription, in philosophical terms, ol an
cxperience of identity by way of immanence, and of the meta-philoso-
phical self.

A Muslim philosopher and a Muslim mystic

I would like to mention in Muslim thought two choracteristic
examples, which are in close accordance with Plotinus, and which in
fact owe much to his influence, directly or indirectly. Ibn Sini
(iv-v century of the Hegir), known as Avicenna by the latin Middle
Ages, is above all a philosopher. He has left us one of the most
coherent and powerfuliy orchestrated s_v-stems in the history of philo-
sophy. He was directly influenced by Plotinus through the pseudo-
" Theology of Aristotle ", those extracts of the Aeneads V et VI which
were falsely attributed to the Stagirite. The irnpact of his Muslim
Iaith made him identify the One with God (Aila\, and causcd him to
insist on the esscntial cortingence of possible l-reing, and therefore ou
thc leal distinction between essence and existencc. Nevcrtheless it
is a " nccessary and willed " emanation, affirms Ibn Sini, which is
responsible for the production of created things, according to a strict
tleterminism in tl.re line of existence. And since from tl.re One can
orrly come forth rvhat is one, this emanation is produced in accordance
with a tlescending dialectic, passing from separated Intellects, Souls
ancl Celcstial Boclies, lvhich are successive participants of being and
light, dolvn to the " world of gencration and corruption "; and
corr<:sponcling to it is an ascendine dialectic of purificatiorr and love
(orrtological lovr:). 'l'l,c hurnan intellect, in itsclf pure potentiality,

I'ltilotoplt.l' anl /r'l.t'.tliri:m (;l I

llct.orrt.s tlrc prrrificrl n"lirr()r irr wlriclr is rclL:t:tt:<l tlrt: illtrtrrirrltliotrs

r<;r:<:ivcrl frotrt tlrc rttrivcrsal Intt:llct:1, wlliclr is in its tuln zr dirt:r:t

rcflcxtion ol the One, supremc intcllcction (thought w[ich thinlis itst:l[)

and suprcrne love.
The " mystical " note is certainly much less marked than with

Plotinus. It is no longer a matter of becoming tlle One. but of

receiving illumination from it, by the intermediary of the universal

Intellect. It is nonetheless notervorthy that Ibn Sin6 should have

undertaken to integrate ail the experiencial contribution of tasawwuf,

usually called Sufism or Muslim mvsticism. He d'evotes a chapter of

his Isharat to the subjectr and returns to it in several " small treatises ".
Nevertheless what is primary with him is not a fruitive experience of

an absolute, but a philosophical view, highly organized conceptually,

and which irrtencls to givc an explanation of mystical experience in

conformity with the main lines of his system.

It is on the contrary a realising experience rvhich holds the first

place with Mu[riy al-f)in Ibn'Arabi. He is one of the greatest S0[is,

and at the same time one of the greatest thinkers of the Muslim world.

Born at Murcia in Spain, in the VI century of the Hegir, he also

received, among many other influenccs, that of Plotiuus, whether

directlv or through Ibn Sin0. His thought develops as a gnosis, power-

fully orchestrated bv a genuine poetic gift, and which is nothing else

than the transposition into poetic language of an experiellce of identity.

fle considers the creation, which,culminates in the myth of the Perfect

Man (al-insAn abkAmil), as being " the shadow of God ". It is in and

by his creature that God, unique Reality, knows Himself and

manifests Himself to Himself. It is thus by a return to his origins that

man accotnplishes |is destiny. He reaches this goal 
.by a scries

of annihilatior.ts (fana), abolishing his ernpirical being and all the

qualities, cven spiritual, whic[ determinc a1d limit him, and thus

finding an endless super-existence, the llac16. It is by means of the

active and creative irnagination and its world of symbols that the

sphere of humanity is reabsorbed altd projected into the sphere of the

Divinity. There unity is realised, not with the hidden God of the abso-

lute Essence, but with the prirnordial Cloud which envclops l,im.

" What exists in reality ", says Ibn 'Arabi, " is the Creator-creature,

creator according to one dimension, creature according to another, but

the concrete all is one ". It is the walldat al'wujfid, the Unicity of
Being, in a large emanationist perspective in which everything is onto-

logically One. And this unity which he is by nature, man must

realize in an act of idenfication (ittiltAd), in which all differentiating
appearances are abolished.

we could also mention hcre Iltn sab'irr, tlrc s0fi-philosophr:r. or

the great poet ,Abd al-Karirn,fili. For $0lisrn, l.r(rrrr tlrc' VII ccrrtur'1'

of the Hegir on*ards, rcmains profoundly rnalkr:rl lry Ilrrr tAlabi, :turl
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I)r'ol('ssos in gcncral thc unicity of l}:i,s. wc wiil scc in orrr last
s<:<:tior-r how these tendencies are situated with regard to thc oflicialtcar:hinq of Islam. One could, besides, compare many speculativctlr.mes of the Jewish Kabbal, such as those of God hidden and Godma,ifcsted, of trre eternar Logos and the perfect Man, of the micro-
cosm and the macrocosm. In both cascs, in the context of a quest lbrtotal non-duality, philosophy and mysticism are united together ;.r rathcr the philosophicar eraborations are onry so many ways ofapProach which act as guides, under the veil of words and of iis"ou.r.,
towards an experience of identity of serf to serf, perrraps we should saythe Self, in which alone remains the Absolute wtrich is att.

In Christianit2 : Flenish m2sticism

In the same rine of trrought, I rvi, now cite some examples from thechristian Tradition. For in ch,istia,ity also we encounter certain
tendencies towards mystical experience proceeding by way of pureimmanence, Their faith incites trrese mystics to call the term of the
quest God or Deity. 

- 
But is the experience which they describe reallyin accordance with the realism of the christian faith ? The texts which

they have left us, generally of the finest literary quarity, remain ambi-suous' For they intermingre without distinguishing ti**, on the onehand union with the God. of revelation by acts of fuitf, u.ri love, andon the other hand a realization of identity operating by absence of alrdistinction, consisting in the identity of serf ro ,.ir, of ,.li to tt"al;solute present by essence or substance in the a"ptrrr- or in" .o,.rt.lVe have thus two diffe^rent forms of mysticism, the mysticis- or u.rio,ancl the mysticism of unity. Both express the term attained or
researched by the word ,, God_', o-r ,.Deity,,. But in realitf neither
the term nor the process nor the formar means coincide, though often
e.ough the two rines are mingred in the same experience, sotetimes
tlre one, sometimes the other being the dominating factor. It shourd
be noted that in nearly every case the ,. mystics of unity ,, have
5een profoundly influenced, directly or indirectiy, by ntotinus.

We find traces of this mysticism in various pairistic works of

example, and above all perhaps in the works o=f the pr.rio_O..ryr.
But the most typical example is provided by the ptemistr mystical
movement of the XII to XIV centuries. Frorn the XII century on_
wards, the Beguins of Belgium and the Low countries sought for an
" ecstatic " abolition of self in the ineffabirity of the .iivin"e Essence.It was the wetensm2stik or seinsm2stik, the ,, mysticism of Essence,,or of " Being ". It could be compared, aliowing for the great
diffcrcnccs of Ibrmulation and context, with the warliat or-rriaa, th.tinicity of Being of an lbn ,Aral:i. In spite of opposition and
r:o,clt:rnrrati.,, this tcrrdc.t:y conti,ued, a,d various phiiosophers ancl

I'hi.l osolthy anl A'[.1'31 i, i.sn1 6l't

thcologians attcmptccl to clcfcnd its orthodoxy with rcgard to tlrc tnrths
o[ faith. This way of immanence, ltcginning with thc rccollcctiou ol
thc soul within itself, aimed, by the rupture of all discoursc and of
all distinct apprehension, at penetrating into the abyss ol Unity,
beyond '( the persons, the modes and the names " according to Ruus-
broec's expre-ssion.

Eckart (XIII-XIV century) particularly merits a moment's atten-
tion. He is the master of what is called " speculative m,vsticism ". It is
in no way a mystical union sought after by means of intellectual specu-
lation, but a way of not-knor,ving or intellectual nescience. The princi-
pal lines of Eckart's philosophy could be described in broad outline as

follows : in epistemology, the use of an analogy of pure attribution, as

the Russian theologian Vladimir Lossky has clearly shorvn ; in onto-
logy, a participation of being taken univocallv ; and, in theology the
conviction that the relations between the creature and the Creator can
only be expressed, orr the conceptual level itself, by way of negation.
His Catholic faith exclrrded from Bckart's thought anv emanationist
view. Besides for him the problem of the creation ex nihilo of spiritual
substances was no longcr posed. Let us listen to some extracts from
his sermons. " The God of faith, Unity and Trinity ", he tells us, " is
a way towards the Absolute ; but is he really the Absolute ?" Again lre
says : " This is why I pray God to liberate me from God; for my
essential being is above God in the measure in which we consider God
as the origin of creatures (...). That is why I am not-born, and why, in
accordance with the mode of my eternal birth, I can neverdie (...). I
receive in illumination (literally, in an irruption) this : God and I
are one ". The deity is above God t'who becornes and passes ", he
says again, and above the Deity lics the ur.rfathomable Ab1'ss......

Such affirmations incurred the condemnation of Pope John XXII
in 1329. The ccnsors of the time saw in them " theological errors ".
I would prefer to think it was a matter of the irruption of an experi-
ence which realized identity, of the Piotinian type, but not recognized
as suclr, within the schemes of the Christiau faith. This "speculative
mysticism " describes the experience as an identification in the order of
" essences ". But it would be more correct, in my opinion, to speak
here not of essence but of substance. For it is the substantial act of
existing (esse) of the soul, or of the Self some would 5a-,,, which is

attained, as being at once beyond all intelligibility and anterior to it.
I do not think that this experience, taken alone, suffices to explain
Master Eckart. But it is this element, and the conccptual interpreta-
tion which I're gives of it, which was to cxcrcise in thc futurc a real
attraction. We have alrcady cnt'ountcrccl tlrr: utilization, in rl-rc

philosoplrical orcler propclly urrrlcrsloorl, tlral. IIt:gcl nradc of it.
Mort: clire<:1.1v, it inspirr:rl llrr: lnysti(::rl grrosis ol' .f :rcolr llrtr:lrrnt', the
poertir: orrtlrrrrsts ol'Arr11:lirrs Silr:sirrs, arrtl rrr;rrry otlrcrs, I1 is, llcsirk:s,
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irrtcrcsting to rccall thc parallcl cstablished by Rudolt Otto Lrctrvccn

Sankara aud Master Bckart.

Ileidcgger

One of the principal examples of Eckart's influence, in the contem-
porarv world, is, may be, that of Heidegger. IIe cannot be callcd a

disciple, btrt the resurgence of Eckartian themes manifested bi' liis
writings is all the more remarkable. Heidegger was the pupil and
successor of Husserl, and it was the failure of the latter to rediscover,
by means of intramental intentionality, the (' thing itself ", which led
Heidegger to make use of phenomenology as a method, but also to go

bcyond it, and even to abolish it in the mystery of language and of the
poetic word. The experience of Master Eckart tended towards tlre
Deity beyond God, and to the Abyss beyond the Deity; but his faith,
clearly maintained, caused him to situate this experience in a climate
of divine grace. Heidegger, on the other hand, does not pose the
qrrestion of God. "One does not put God in question," he says. For
Irirn, what is called God is a supreme Existant (Seiende), a manifestation
of Being (Saiz) no doubt, but also that which hides it. He is not

"atheist", as he has said several times, but his categories are not those

which concern God either affirmatively or negatively. And, as he sa,vs

elsewhere, the thought which wishes to think '6the truth of being",
since it expcriments "the lack of God", can be no more theistic than
atheistic.

'I.'he way towards the Absolute which he intends to mark out, is thc
wav towards Sein,Beiog. And Sein is the groundless Ground, at once
ab-grund, ur-.grund and un-grund, a notion very close to the (( secret
Ground which has neither past nor future " of which Eckart spoke.
Hcidegger, in spite of his disclaimers, is a philosopher, and a highiy
experienccd one. But his philosophical discourse does not tend
towards an intelligible apprehension, by means of abstractive intuition,
ol what exists. He solicits the hearer or reader to reformulate
inwardly those acts of repetition which clear the way, then those acts

consisting in a " bound " (Satz) which are meant to lead to what is
beyond the Existant, until the mysterious sphere of Being is reached,
spircre open to thought but inaccessible to reason. For " reason is the
most implacable enemy of thought ". The philosophical discourse is

Ircre at once like a road with many meanders, and like a mask which
hidcs and indicates an experience of an absolute as yet out of reach.

I arn not saying that Heidegger has personally lived the fullness
o[ t]rc realizing experience of a Plotinus, Ibn 'Arabi or Master Eckart.
I don't krrow i for nothing in his writings allows us to form a judge-
rncnt with any certainty. It seerns that he came close to this experience
l:.r a sorics of successiveapproaches, but perlraps without really attaining
to it. 'Ihe atternpt to find something beyond discourse by means of

Ianqrrir,3c ilsclf. cven if it llc poctic languarlc-that lang-uagc .whiclr
fi"ii,'gg". callccl " thc enclosurc ol Being "-' is not without danger'

Hei<lcgger opPoscs reason and thought' but he hardly seems to have

livecl tlrc final turnine-point - I teun the minoits of Plotinus' the

fanA'-haqa'o{' lbn 'a.^ii, or the " irruption - of Eckart' *-"Y:nt'*t
it is the fact that he had ut o""t the nostalgia and the aperception of

this ultimate .*p..i"n.t, ancl thc f:rct the he errdowed his Seiz with the

very attributes of Bckart's Abyss, which no doubt explains the attrac-

tion of Heiclegger's " philosophy " (I put the word " p6ilosophY "
deliberateiy in brackets) for so many of our contemporarles'

Throrrghout these iifferent cultural and religious settings' 
-in 

the

I{el lenistic rvorld, in Islam, in Christianity and in modern Western

tllorght, we thus find a family group of thinkers who see in philoso-

phical research theprep:rration'-for an experiential apprehension of

tlre absolute, always attained negatively' and as the groundless ground

ol the act of existcnce. I have presented the clearest cases' those

which witness to a livecl expelience' Needless to sav we find the

infltrence of this experience, Lut in degraded forms' in the writings

;i;""y other thinkers, ior examPlt i'-.those of Father Tcilhard ae

Cf,arairr. I speak of ';degradecl forms"'.for it is most often a matter

of interpretations attacf'ei tt' symbols of the phenomenal sciences'

while the experience itself and ih" liuetl apophasis which they imply

remains urrknown.

III

The thi.rd UPe of relationship : hierarchical distinction

In spite of the richness of that vcin ol thought which runs through

Plotinus, Ibn 'Arabi and Eckart. it is for from exhausting the pro'

blem of the relationship between philosophy and mysticism such as it

has been posed and discussed in the West' Certainly it has produced

worksofgreatvalueandunmistakab]eauthenticity,whicharetoday
rcgarde<l with renerved favour or at least interest' But it must be

reiognizecl that it is not the <lominating line in Christianity' and that

\,[uslim nrysticism offers us, in the first centuries of the Hegir' another

rnodr: of cxperience and anothcr type of conceptualization'

'l'ltt' anstrtct' of Chri.rtian thought

'l'lrr: (llrristiiln answcr <:an only be understood in a monotheistic

('()nl('xl wlrr:r'tr l':ritlr in God is adhercnce to the Word of God who

r,'vr:itls lrirrrst:ll';ts Ct't:ator and Serviour' She tcrrn Crcator should be

lrrkr:rr irr rt stt'it t s('tls(:, ils irrrplying a frccly-willctl crcation' 
^and 

not

iur il ilt'('('lls;ll1' r'tttlttlltl iott. '['ltr: crt'atttrc is not a t'sltadow of Godl"

Irrrt lriW ir vr.r.ilrrlrlr.r,xislcttct'itt its owtt riglrt irr virtttt: ol' tlrc gift of

lrr.irrli rvlri, lr il ll,irlrrilorrsly r'ottttttttnir:art:tl to it' 'l'llt'r'tr is tto otrtologi-

r:irl r,r.-;rlr:u,tIliilrr ot'Ilrr. rrrrivr:rst: irr (lrltl; lirr' (iotl rt:ttrititrs irllirritcly
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Now sint:r: tlrt: Crc:rtor is transccnrlt:nt, this cntry by cxpr:rirttctttal
aflcctivc nt:scicncc iuto the depths of God and the cnsuirrg trauslor-
mationof the soul in and by the loveof God, is essentially beyond the
powers of any creatrrre. Theological love, which penetrates the
mystcry of God as He is in Himself, can only come, in the heart of the
mystic, from the initiative and favour of God. It supposes wlrat
Christian theology calls the state of grace, a gift doubly gratuitous (the
gift of being is already gratuitous), and it supposes, at the root of the
sorrl's faculties, divine motions which transform the purely hurnan
mode of action into a mode that is at once human and divine.

Saint John of the Cross, and the " three wisdoms"

I have just resumed, very briefly, the central data of Christian
mvstical theologv. It has its roots in numcrous texts of the Jcu'ish-
Christian revelation. tt God is Love ", says John the Apostle : " he

who dwells in love dwells in God. and God in him ". It has heen

lived and formulated by the mystics themselves. It is consonant lt'ith
the teaching of a long line of Church Fzrthers, both Greek and Latin,
and of the Desert Fathers, which passes through John Climacus,
Gregory of Nyssa (and Augustin), and which finds a more explicit
expression in Maximus the Confessor. It continues in the Middle Ages

with Bernard ol Clairvaux, Thomas Aqinnas, Catherine of Sienna, and
many others. At the beginning of the Modern Period, it gives rise to
the remarkable analyses of spiritual psychology on the part of Theresa
of Avila and John of the Cross. And it continues up till the present
time through the witness of the life and writings of a tradition of
saints.

Mysticism in Christianity, and the forrnulation of mystical theo-
logy, has a long history. I cannot, for lack of time, insist on the point,
nor even enumerate the different schools and tendencies. Certainly
one of the most elaborated expressions is that of Saint John of the
Cross. Some have wished to make him a disciple of Plotinus, or at
least of the Flemish School. That would be, in my opinion, to fall
into the trap of simple verbal coincidences. For if certain descriptions
arc similar, the radical divergence of approach is soon apparent. For
Plotinus (and for Eckart), itis a matter of quitting the empirical self
in orrler to {ind thc original Sell which is the One. For John of the

Cross it is a rnattcr oe quitting sclf, of losing oneself, that God, personal
irrrl tr;urs<:r:rr<k:rrt, Unity and Trinity, may invade the soul with His
Iovt:. 'l'lrr: voirl, tlrrt '' rrotlrirtg" (nada) which the mystic experimcnts,
is rrol to lrc silrr:rtt:tl on tlrr: rraturtl ontological lcvel. It is the way,

wlrir:lr p;rs,,,'s llrrorr',lr llrr'(lrrrss <lI Olrrist ancl which leads to that union
wlri,:ll rrrrlirlrrr; tlrr: lrrrrrr:rrr rvill to thr: divinc Will. 'Ihe soul and God,
il tlrr.rvolrl:r ol'.l,rlrrr ol'llrr'(lloss, " itrc t.lrt:tt ortt: lly transforrnation o[
Iovr: ". ,\rr,l lrr.,,rrr,,r, it is ;r rrrriort irt lovr:, tlris kind of lnysl.it:al

w 'ltt

transt:enclcnt in Iris natrrrc of l)citv. Brrt this infirritc and alrsolutc
transccndcncc is tlre sourcc of inrm:rnence sincc Gorl rnairrt;rirrs his
crcature in beins. The dialcctic immanence -trarrscenr.lcncc lr:rs
alwalrs informed christian thought. (I can onry i,dicate in passirrg tlre
points of contact, as also the radir;al clifferences, befiveen this derir>era-
tely realistic faith and the line of Bhakti-1toga).

S,ch are the bases of what courrl be cailed a christian phirosophy.
l'his vision of things has traversed the centuries, witrr a varicty of
tendencies and schools, founded on the values of laith ancl thus on
theology. It remains a living tradition, and is in no way Iike an
acquisition of the past which courd be studied by a ptrrery historical
investigation. Today as before it progresses organicalll,, ancl is largcly
renewing its problematic.

we have here a double rerationship: on the one hand, that of
philosophv and theology i on the other, that of philosophv, theclogy
and mysticism. This creationist philosophy of chiistianii_v cannot but
refer to the history of salvation according to the teaching of faith,
which affirms a progressive revelation of God until the fullness of time,
and the cominE of christ, word of God and Redeemer. Arthoueh the
mysteries of the Trinity, of the Incarnation and of the Redemption
belong to theology and not to philosophy, they remain nonetheless as
regulating principles of phirosophical research. For they shecr Iiqrrt on
those fundamental problems, inrrere.t in all huma, i,qriry, of trre
person in his subsistent identity, of evil and of libcrty, ani of the
destiny of the world and of man.

How, in this climate of thought, wilr the witness of the mystics be
accepled ? And what place wilr be giver-r to mysticism ? It is only
exceptionally that it has been refused, as for example in certain tenclen-
cies of the protestant Reformrand that in the name of the transcendence
of the rcvelation. It can be said on the contrary that the cathoric
Church and the autocepl.ralous Eastern Churches have always con_
sidered thc fact of an authentic mystical life as their purest jervel.

But the experience envisaged is rrot an expc.ience rearizing an
ontological identity be'ond all distinction. It is an cxperience of union
with the God of faith, supreme (but not unique) Reaiitv, creator and
saviour. The formal means is no longer trre voicl of ail inteiligibility,
but the nescience .f the act of love which tends towards thJother,
and is thus united to the other as He is. It could be called a union of
identity; the vocabulary, however, may lead to corfusion, for this
identity is no longer substantial but intentional, according to the
extramental intentionality of the acts of faith and theologicai charity.
This intentional union, operating by connaturality ihroueh the
nescience of love, is indeed situated in the sphere of apophasis, Leyond
all discoursc. It does not rrowcver destroy the aci Lf conceptual
apprchcnsion, but it has no recoursc to it.
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r-.xpericncc cannot be an isolated solitude in God. For to cntcr l.ry

Clrrist's Cross into the depths of God is to love God and men with the
.same loye, with the very love of Christ. It means being ready to give
all for the love of men as for the love of God. This aspect of
Clrristian mysticism was particularly to strike Bergson (of Lcs Deux

Sources).

We have here then a clear distinction between philosophy and
rnysticism, but this distinction in no way implies opposition. The
mystic may or rnay not be a philosopher, as the philosopher may or
may not bc a mystic. Philosophy is the search of truth by the natural
light of the intellige nce, given by God to each of his spiritual creatures
in His act of creation. Mysticism is the cntry by connaturality of love into
the deoths of God such as He has revealed Himself to be, and is the
fruit and ultimate fulfilment of the supernatural gift of grace. A true
Clrristian philosophy cannot but recognize the profound specificity and
the incomparable value of this wisdom of the saints. It must be
capable of recognizing and situating both theological wisdom and
mysticl wisdom, those wisdoms which transcend, but also confirm from
above, its own proper wisdom.

Let me add that the philosophy which is most in accordance with
the Christiah view of the world is that which could be called the
philosophy of bcing. It is not a mysticism. It strives to know what
exists by means of the abstractive intuitiveness of the intelligence, this
knowledge irnplying a vital assimilation of being and a meditation on

its intelligible content. It thus comes to exercise, at its summit, an act
of contemplation, in no way mystical but philosophical. Nonetheless
this act symbolizes, analogically, on the natural and abstractive level,
that recollection of the soul which marks the entry into every kind of
mystical way. Its role is to situate as it were, in relationship at once

to itself and to theology, but without the slightest confusion being in
question, the worth and value (the highest which exists on earth) of
rnystical wisdom. One of the most sure explanations of these distin-
ctions without opposiion is that to be found in the writings of a great
contemporary philosopher, Jacques Maritain, who is no doubt the

greatcst Iiving servant of the philosophy of being. I am thinking in
particular of the chapters in his book " The Degrees of Knowledge "
on '( mystical expcrience and philosophy " and on Saint John of
the Cross.

Two tlPes of exPerience

Christian philosophy and theology have thus always recognized the
sisnificaucc of mystical experience by an intentional union of love,

fulfilrnent on carth of the life of gracc. But have they recognized as

arrtlrt:ntic an cxpcricncc of wlrat is absolutc by way of immanencc and

itlcrrtity, such as wc havc found in Plotirrus and thosc inllucnccd l:y

I'lilosolit2 antl lttytliritm (;l!)

him ? It must he admittccl thirt tlu: spr:cilicity of this t:xPcrie.tx:c was

formcrly ignored (wc have only to rccall thc condcmnation o[ Mzrstcr

Eckart). ilut today a deeper knowlcdge of diffcrcnt religious back-

g.or.dr, Christian and non-Christian alike, has brought to light the

Jff"",o.ii,g reality, in and by the void of all inteligible distinction, of

the experiJnce of the absolute that man is by nature in the ultimate

depths of his being. Certain contemporary theologians hav-e wanted

to find there either an incomplete formulation or the initial stage of

an entry into the depths of God. It should be addedthat some Oriental

masters, reversing the terms of tlris solution, often tend to consider

affective union with God, Creator and Saviour as an approaching

image or first step of the experience of identity' Ilowever these two

r.plies are in contradiction, and cannot both be true at the

same time.
The philosophy of being, on the contrary, admits the specificity

and value of both of these lxperimental lines, each on its own level.

Allow me aEain to reler to.]acqucs Maritain (chapter TII ol his Qtatrc

Essais sur l'esprit dans sa ron'i;tloi charnelle\, and to the various studies of

our friend Olivier Lacombe' I will only add certain precisions which

I have proposed in connection with Muslim mysticism' The experience

of ideniity by way of immanence does not lead of itself to God as

known by revelation and faith. But it is truly a fruitive apprehension

of that absolute which is the act of existence taken in all its plenitude'

and is therefore truly mystical exoerience' The entry into God's

depths by faith and iheological love supposes' to be fully authentic'

thatGodCreatorandSaviourexistsinrealityinhistranscendent
Mystery, and that He is capable of elevating by grace his sPiritual

creatures over and above their natural being and activity' Thus to

distinguish two types of mystical experience is in no lvay to minimize

either the one or the other. It is rather to recogtrize for the one as for

the other its specificity and universal significance, taking account of the

way and of the term that is proPer to each of them'

In Islam

I will conclude this third and last part of my paper by a few

additionalreferencestolslam.Theproblemwasthereposedother.
wisc than in Christianitv. For Islam God reveals his Word' but does

not rcvcal his inaccessitle Myste.y. Numerous, however, were the

myslics an<l that from the beginning of the Hcgir' who thirstcd to

1lr:nt:tl'ttt: this Mystcry; llut in doing so they advanced beyond their

.x,li.it fttitlr, itritl tlrcir cxpcriencc was to llccomc its ow^ critcrion'

.[.lris wlrs rrrl rl0ulrL tlrr: rlcripcst rcason for thc oppositiorr oI o{Iicinl

lslrrrrr, irr llrr: I tl :rrrrl IV centrrries oI thc I-Icgir' towlrrls tltost: sttlis

wlrtl riliulr. llrr: Iovr:rll'()orl irrrrl tlre lifc of God irr tllt: Iiritlrltrl sottl tltt:

wiry trrrrl tr.r.rrt ()l'irrr r:x1x:r'it:rtr:t: o1' t<ltitl tttritltr. ParixloXir:fllly, ltt lt::tsl
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in apPt.a.arr.e, thc q0fis of thc Unicity of Bcina and ol'ihc cxpcrit:rrt:c
o[ irlcntity - Ibn 'Arabi, lbn Sab?n'Abd al-I(arim.]ili for" cxambl<r -were lr:ss violcntly combated. Tl.rey r.r,ere certainly an oltject of clisprrte,
and were sometimes vigorously attacked, but they had also their
supporters. And it can be said that their great literary works have
freedom of city in the Muslim culture.

The Islamic faith is thus centred on the monolithic affirmation of
the One God, the Most-High, inaccessible in his Mystery ', without
fissrrre " (;amad). At first sight, the Unicity of Being (walldat al wujid)
seems hardly consorrant with these affirmations of faith. But in fact
tl'ris experience realizing identity and this annihilation of all created
nature in the absolute subsistence which alone contirrues to exist, is,
indirectly, in harrnony with the strictest (and for a long time the most
accepted) teaching of Muslim theology : in face of the absence of
outological density in the creature, God, it is said, is the unique Being
and the uniclue Agent. It is thus understarrdable that the rigours of
official teaching were primarily directed against those sufis of the first
centuries, and certain of their successors, who affirmed and researched
union with God in and by the love of God, and rrot an experience of
identity. Love supposes corrcordance, said theologians and jurists,
and no concordance is possible between the creature ancl the
Creator.

Belore the explicitation of the wahdat al-Wuj1d, some Ercat srrfis
followed a line called wahdat al-shuhAd, ,,Unicity o{ tcstimonial
Presencc ", This line culminates, in the III-IV centur), of thc Hegir,
with the life and death of Ibn Manq0r al-Hall0j. To be united to God
is to lrecome one (ittifiAQ with Him, not by substance or essence, but
by love, by that love " which causes one to find " a supreme ,, I ", in
which the dialogue lvithout being destroyed is consummated in unity.
We are here close to the m.vstical experience of Christianity as lived
and formulated b1, Theresa of Avila or John of the Cross.

flall0j preached in the Sr?q of Baghd6d t]rat the ', Esscnce of thc
cssence ol God is love ", and that it is by way of suffcring alld lovc
that marr is united with Him. The condemnation of Halldj lty th<:

authorities ol his time is rvcll-known, as is his arrest, his long trial and
his serrtence to death which he had foretold : (' It is in the rclieion of
the gallows that I will dic ", he had proclaimed. This grcat fir1ure has
not ceased to he arr object of dispute in Islam. Ffe rt:rnains, to take
()ver an expressioir of Louis Massignon, lrke a tlucstion unccasingly
poscd to the heart of the Muslim Community.

" I am He wl-rom I lovc and He whom I love has bccornc I,
. Wc are two natures without fusion in a single body, "

I{all6j had said. Thc grcatest m),stics of thc Unir:ity o{' Bt:irrg,

llalticularly Ibrr 'Aral:i, wcrc to holcl hirl in vcncration, but rr)l)roir-
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clrr:<l lrirrr llris rrr:rirrtirirrirrg ol'<lrr;rli1y, olrsta<:lc to tltc r:ottsttttrrlation of
i<k'ntity. Ilrrt prrrlr;rps tlrcy Iailccl to rt:cogrrizc' that it was a rllattcr
of itn cxpr:rit:ntizrl ap1>roerch diffcrcnt from their own. A reference to
Clrristial parallcls i, 1,"." perlraps instructivc. The couplet of Ball6j
which I l.rave just quotcd is indeed very little in accordance with tl're
Flemislr lN'esensmlstik But is it not, itr a quite different cultural and
religious climate, an expression close to that intentional union of Iove,
gift of divine grace, which Saint John of the Cross defines as " two
natures in one spirit and love of God "?

IV
To conclude this survey, at once too long and too rapid, of

mystical experiences in the West and of their philosophical-theological
interpretations, I would like to propose five remarks.

I. The accident of modern philosophies of praxis, of " self-
constituting " truth, and the success which they obtain today, should
not allow us to forget other lines of philosophical research which
insist on thc apprehension of what exists by the abstractive intuitiveness
of the mind, in the service of extramental truth. The philosophies of
being bring thus into play a profoundly contemplative attitude which
the human intelligence cannot refuse without denying its own nature.
This is no doubl the most obvious reason for their compreherision ot
and respect for, my.stical expcrience as such.

2. An attentive study of diffcrent religious climates leads in my
opinion to the recognition of the specificity of two types of experience.
In the first case the mystic is engaged on the way of immanence and
of a drastic turling-back beyond all distinct intelligible apprehension
towards " the silencc of the origins ", and the absolute of the first
act of existencc. hi the second case, he tends, by love for Another
loved more than self, towards union with the God of revelation and
faitir " known as unknown".

3. The consecluence of this is that the cxpressions " mysticism ",
t'experience ", ?rd " mystical knorvledge" should be understood
arlalogically. The terms employed - knorvledge and nescience, spirit,
rccollcction, void and apophasis, union and identity, grace and so

on - are thus capable of signifying very different objects, according
to th<: clillt'rcnt contexts and points of view envisaged.

4. I)hilosophical wisdorn is b1, nature contcmplative, at the
srunrrril ol'rlisr:oursc (:rncl this is l>y no mcans exr:lrtsivc of investiga-
tiorrs irr tlrr: rlorrnirr o[':rction). If tlr,:n it is faithlrrl 1o its truc natrrrc,
ils irctivitf irrrtl llrirl ol' rr11,51i1;is* rvill llc irr harrnorry, In tlris r(:spoct

Wr.slr.r'rr llrorrlllrl, irrr:lrrrliutrl lrol.h tlrr: Clrristirin :rrrrl Mrrslirtr tr;rrlitiorrs,

l)t'(,s('rrl'i rrrr rvitlr lrvo rlislittcl iutswt:t's. l'lrilosoplry :trrtI tttYsl,ir:isttt t:lrtt,
orr llrr ottr lr;rtrrl, lrllorrrr r'otrlirrttttlcrl, ol itt lcitst llrr: lilst llttt lrc tltlictr

,ut ir prr'p;ttitlirrtt lirl rrr;'slit:rl ttt'st:ittttt:tt. 'l'lris lr:r1rpt:rts wlt,:tt llrt'
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nbsolulc which man thirsts to attain is the ultirnate rcality ol lris
cxistcnce, that which Plotinus calls the One, Bckart ,( thc sccrct
Ground ", and Heidegger the Sain. Wratever may be the passing
influence of a call to trascendence, it is above all by way of
immanence that such an experience proceeds. On the other hand,
philosophy and mysticism are considered as distinct, but witltout
opposition or exclusion. And this is so when the Absolute sought after
is God, Creator and Saviour, at once transcendant and immanent,
radically Other than the creature. It is in this case by an intentional
and supernatural union of love that the mystic is enabled to experience
and taste the divine Mystery..

5. Certain philosophies have failed fully to admit either one or
the other of these two experiential approaches. It is the philosophy of
being which alone up till now has come to recognize them both, and
has striven to distinguish their respective characteristics. Both in
any case are found beyond any limit in time or space. I am convinced
that the investigation here presented will be singularly enriched by the
contributions of Oriental thought.

These distinctions are in need of being considerably developed,
and should certainly be the object of discussion and elaboration.
Incomplete and imperfect as they are, thev at least seem to me to make
a worthwhile contribution to the East-West dialogue, given that it
should, as we all hope, be pursued in depth.

'I'hcory and Practicc in Thc Univcrsity

J. F. Staal

Sincc what goe$ on in the univeisity is largely based upon views

defended by philosophers in the past, the topic of this paper may not
be out of place in a seminar devoted to theory and practice in philoso-
phy. In fact, the university may be said to embody some of the
practices which are the outcome of philosophical theories.

The Greek term theoria characterizes an ideal, that at the same

time provides an answer to the question, what is the rclevance of
knowledge and of the university. This ideal of theoria or '(contempla-
tion" was first adopted by the leisured aristocracy of ancient Greece.
In conternporary universities, the related ideal is that rational know'
ledge and pure research, like contemplation, are ends in themselves,

and good for thcir own sake. They satisfy curiosity. Among contempo-
rary academics this has become the most widespread point of view.
It has in fact assumed the character of an ideology, because it is held
on to even when it is clearly inconsistent with current university
practice. Like all ideologies, it causes a certain blindness. For example,
it effectively prevents academics from noticing all kinds of connections
between the university and society, which have nothing to do with pure
contemplation.

According to this point of view, then, the aim of knowledge does

not lie outside knowledge, and knowledge should be sought for its
own sakc. Similarly, the university should only serve such pure
knowlcdgc. I sliall refer to this lunction of the university as the pure

fwrction.
Before introducing a point of view that is quite different, let

me remark that this Aristotelian ideal of pure theoretical knowledge is

not univcrsal in the history of mankind. Let me confine myself to
two exarnplcs. In ancient India, philosophy was studied, in the
words of Max Mueller, '( not for the sake of knowledge but for the
higlrcst l)urposc that man can strive after in this life." (quoted in
Iliriyirnrr:r, l9(;4, lB). Advocating this ideal did not imply that pure
knowlt:rlgr: w:ts rt:gitrclt:d as lcss iurportant than practical activity, but
tlr:rt il wirs rr'11;u'rlt:d as st:r:ondary to spiritual frecdom. The Bhagauad

Gtld,l',.n't'x:ttttplt:, sa1's (12. l2) :

:t ttyo lti .iiltaanablgusu jltwrudlhlanarh ailiS2atel

.i tl il t il t I o' ttt(tlthul til.ytt iltu- I yo gucchun l irutuutlu uttt ll
l,lu krrolvlt'rl11r: irr lrctlct' lltittt l)riI(:t.i(:(:,

McrIiIittiorr irt lttlrct iot' Io ktrowlt:clplr:,
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Abandorrmcnt ol thc lrrrits o[ action l:cttcr t]ran nre<litation ;

Fron-r abandor)mcnt comes pcacc immediately.

Tlre Indian icleal, that knowledge is subordinate to the highcst
good of spiritual realization, rvas also ideological in nature. It is

stressed even in texts where in fact a purely theoretical analysis is

given. For example, the oldest preserved manual of classical Indian
logic, tlre Nldlasiltra, begins with an enumeration of catcgories,
a marter of pure knowledge. But it is immediately emphasized that
knowledge of the real essence (tattt'ajftana) of these categories is what
leads to tlre attainment of the highest good (nil.t{re2asAdhigamall).

In Confucian China an ideal was espoused that was quite different
from the Indian, but equally different from the Aristotelian Western
ideal. According to Fung Yu-Lan, Confucius' aim in teaching was

" to nurture and develop a person so that he might become somcone

who would be useful to his state, rather than to produce a scholar
belonging to any one philosophic school " (Fung Yu-Lan 1952, l, +7).

Of coursc, it may be noted here that many philosoplrers in the West,
frorn Plato on, often had similar aims for philosophy.

Both ideals - that of the welfare of the irrdividual and thi,t of the

welfare of the commtrnity, as illustrated respectively by the Indian
and Chinese examples - are also sometimes invoked in our modern
universities. It is worth noting, however, that thcy havc r.ro dircct
connection with, and are not easily justified in terms of, thc ideal of
pure research.

Universities which perform only the pure function - real ivory
towers - have perhaps never existed. Universities have in fact
increasingly come to depend on society. After all, the universitics,

ever becoming more expensive, are financed by the srrrrounciing

socicty, rvhich expected in turn some kind of useful service. Some

autirorities ever.r consider this the main task of the university. Accord-
ing to Clark Kerr, a former President of the University of California,
for example, the university is " a service station for corporations and

the governrnent". I shall refer to this function of thc university as tlte
seruice function.

In the Wr:st, tlre service function ol the universities besan to

become important durir:g tirc middle ages. The king of Aragon
interfered ciircctly rvith the autonomv of the universitics in 1272, lvhen

he required the mcdical faculty at Montpellier to providc surgeons

witlr a licencia operandi. This requirement had become necessary

because of the large tturnber of quacks, oftcn women, who practised

surgery with disastrous corlsequellces. The historian Stephcn d'Irsay
commcnts on this b1' sal,ing^ that it constitutes one of the first instances

of thc statc interveninq in pure ly acadcmic mattcrs. " Cette intervert-

tion, cn cc cas trbs justifidc, ne cessera plus, et la rnddicine dcs

univ(:rsit6$, <lans lirtlrrt:lle l'cnscigrtctncllt ct l'cxqr(:isc sont savamment

li6s, rcrnplira urlc lirrrctiort socialc llar cxccllence " (d'Irsay l933' I'

164 : This intcrvcntion, fully justilied in the case under consideration'

woulcl never cease, una -"ii"ul studies in the university, combining

teaching and practice in a scientific manner' would eminently fulfil a

social function).
Professionaleducationintheuniversitiesdevelopedgradrrally.

By the eighteenth ""n,t,.y 
three new 

- 
subjects were taugh: 

^i^" 
th"

.,rrirr"rriry f engineering, e"ot'o-ics, and diplomacy (d'Irsay 1935' II'
f Sal- Professio-nal u,tipt""titul subj9lt1 have been added ever since'

This led to many ,"u"tio"' and criticisms' as for instance in Max

W"U.r', lecture of l9l9', "Wissenschaft als Beruf " (Science as a

Vocation;, in which scholars, especially in the social sciences' are

recommended not only to steer cllar of all political commitment' but

also of all practical involvement'
This century'long Jevelopment has, of course' not come to an end'

The modern o.riu".*ity obviously does not confine itselfl to pure

research and to the exercise of the pure function, while at the same

time modern society is more interested in knowledge that it considers

to be useful than in purely theoretical knowledge' By and large the

universities h.ve also'accepted this service function. Scholars take it

for granted that it is easier to get money to appoint a-tenth pro[essor of

nhvsics than a first lecturer it'bla Egyptian' Were it not because of

ilfri;;;,'"ne would have to explain this by assuming.that elementary

prrii"fo are intrinsically more interesting than hieroglyphs' In brief'

theidealofthepurefunctionoftheuniversityandoftheoriais.accepted
in universities in principle, but in practice only to a certain extent'

Socicty, though it does not often say so explicitly' tolerates the

,rrirr"rrity teaching its usual useless stuff, as long as it turns out smart

young people to serve more pressinS n9ed1

Qne consequ.r,"" of this stttJ of affairs is that we are in general

,rn.rr".rly informed about the world that surrounds us and about reality

ingeneral.AnotherconsequenceisthatuniversitiesareforcedtoPay
attcntionnotonlytosub-iectsthatarereallyusefultosocietv,butto
strll.icctswhichSocietytlrinksareuseful.Universitiesarethereforealso
a.1i,tr'ta,t,,, o,-, pop,,lu. prejudiccs' Ilence' professional training takes

up a disproportionatciy ioti" u*otlnt of the attention and resources of

univt:rsitics, Silnilarly, the natural sciences are tremendously overrated

at tltr: r'x1x:nsr: .f llte i',rr*u''iti"'' This much is indeed widely known'

Rrrt prr',!rrtlit'cs r:ont:t:rtlirtg what is tt useful " upset the academic

lralnrcr: :tlso itt ir rnyriad'othcr ways' Let me give one example' At

tlrr: pr':rk ol' I')trrollr:an colonialistn it was thorrght in many,colonial

<:otrrrlr.ics tlr;rl Asinrr an<l ()ricntul studics wcrc rtst:ful. At that time

rrrirrry irrrlxrrtrrrrt tr.rrrlilions o[ Asi;rn :rtrd orir:trtal scholarship were

firrl|trlr:rl. Nolv tlrirt tlrr: classicll r:olorrial cLa is ovcr (though not thc

w 7')
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cra of impcrialisrn), thcsc sultjc<:ts arc bcginning to llc ncqlt:t:tccl,
though they arc probably morc relcvant to thc balancc of thc wolld
tlran ovcr before. Thus, a valuable tradition of scholarship is

interruptcd. But usefulncss is almost the only criterion figuring in
discussions on these matters. The purely academic value of these

subjects is not even mentioned.
All of this implies not only that, for example, the script of

Harappa would have been deciphered long ago if as much attention
had been given to it as to the study of, say, clouds. It also implies,
and more importantly, that we would know a great deal more about
man if we could pay a little more attention to him as a topic of
scientific investigation. This would not merely be useful in the sense

of adding to someone's prosperity. It is becoming increasingly obvious
that the most serious problems facing the world may only be resolved
successfully when we get to know man more precisely. Man will
certainly not survive if we don't even try to study him adequately.

The fashionable demand for relevance has to be interpreted
within this perspective. While usefulness is different frorn relevance in
that it is concerned with limited, practical advantage, both are
different from the ideal of knowledge for its own sake. Both the pure
and the service function of the university have therefore failed to
produce enough of the kind of knowledge that humanity really needs
and will in all likelihood need increasingly.

Some irrationalist philosophers, e.g., Henri Bcrgson, have claimed
that our mental organization directs us to the study of what is useful
for our practical activites, and prevents us forever from knowing any-
thing that is not useful in this way. But such a view seems unconvin-
cing if the Aristoteliat theoria is possible at all. And that this is
possible seems likely; it would at least offer a good explanation for the
fact that we have amassed enormous quantities of useless knowledge.
f t seems more probable that the present distribution of our scientific
and scholarly attention and activities, and the present allocations in
our budgets of higher education, can only be explained by a long
emphasis on subjects that society has considered useful.

The pure and service functions together do not exhaust the tasks

universities have performed in the past and should perform in the
future. With increasing awareness of the universities' partial r€spon-
sibility for the present state of humanity and for many of the cala-
mities which strike the world, there have been vices, e.g., among
radical students and among the philosophers of the Frankfurter School
of dialectics, advocating that the university should be an independent
and critical university. I shall refer to this function of the university

'asthe criticalfunction. Itis in fact through applying this function,
that we obtain the insight that most contemDorary universities
adhcre in theory to the pure function, but in practice very largely to

tlrr. st.rvit'r: ljrrrcliorl, 't'lrr: r:ritir:itl [irrrtrliott itsr:lI Iras lr<'t:lt tttrttllt trt:g'

lr.r:lr.rl itr r.r:r:r:rrl lirrrr:s, I)ilt'l.ly lrttt:ilrtsc ol tlrt: apatlry ol at:adctttics, lttld

partly llcr::rrrsr: it, is iry dclirritiorr ilot plcasing to tltc socicty which

finant;cs the univcrsitY.
Tl.rcrc is, howcver, a fourth and last function of the university

which I shall call the leadership function, and which is equally neglected

in recent times and for similar reasons. Ijniversites in the past were

generally expected to provide intellectual and moral leadership'

fro*uduy, *u.ry intellectuals are outside the universities, which

themselves contain merely " experts ". But there is at present a

particular need for such intellectual and moral leadership to be

provided by universities, especially as large segments of society lose

ih.i, fuith in the capacity of other institutions (e'g', government or

religious institutions) to provide such leadership' It is the main task

of academics nowadays to breathe new life into this leadership

function. The democratization of European universities and the

reconstitution of American universities, which have been urged

especially after Nixon's invasion of Cambodia, can play a part in such

" 
r.* l"ur" of life, but they do not directly contribute to that goal.

Whoeverhasattendedafacultyorsenatemeetingmaywellask
whether a group of quarrelling and procrastinating profcssors is at all

capable of] let alone is the appropriate bodv for' providing intellectual

and *oral'leadership. But, first, the actual social responsibility of

professors in their capacities as professors is so limited, that meetings of

prof"r.o.. generally deal with trivialities and inanities. secondly,

students are also part of a university, and their sense of social respon-

sibility has in recent years been very much greater than that-of most

of their profesfors, who have painstakingly adhered to their professional

ideology of neutrality. I believe that actually students have the most

i.rrpo.Iu.rt part to play in the exercise of the leadership function of the

university.
It is instructive at this point to adopt a wider perspective and to

disregard for a moment the present qualification, or lack of quali-

ficatilon, of professors and students for providing leadership' The

history of the universities clearly shows that the prestige and influence

of universities in the past has been immense. The medieval

univcrsities of Bologna, Salamanca, Paris, and Oxford, to mention

iust a few, provided great intellectual and moral leadership' In
Chirra llrt: same was trui of the university of Peking; in India of the

rrrrivr:rsitics of Taxila, Nalanda, and Banaras; in the world of Islam of

tlrr: Al-Azlrar at cairo. whilc tl'rc purely scicntific influence exercised

lry rrrrivcrsitir:s is n,rwaclays much largcr, thcir intcllectual and moral

irrllrrr.rrr.r: is ;tlrrrost nrrll in conrparisoD. This dcvclopment can be

r.xPinitrr.rl lry ir v:rr.icty ()['t:attst:s. Qrrt: is wi<lcsprcad anti-intellectua'

litrrr irr (:o1t(:nllx)r.iu.y tor:icty. Alothcr is that socicty docs not likc

I
i
I
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to bc ofrcred guiclancc or Icadership, iust as it cloes not likc criticism.
A thircl is that socicty cmphasizcs the service function of the rrniversity,
rcminding academics and adnrinistrators of the factthat society firrances
the university; and that universities repeat the same slogans, hoping
therelty to obtain more money. Fourthly, the small influence of the
universities is due to internal causes, such as the ideology of neutrality
and value-free sience, not to mention general apathy. And there are
other causes. But given the present state of the world, and the fact
that the leadership of governments and religious institutions is increa-
singly questioned, it becomes imperative that universities regain their
leadership.

That universities should provide leadership may seem especially
strange to those wlto are used to see scholars go out of their way to
deny the capacity for such leadership. Examples are not difficult to
find. Robert Lynd, for instance, quotes and criticizes the following
description by w. c. Mitchell of the task of the National Bureau of
Economic Research : ,,f n determining the facts on these heads as
accurately as the materials permit, the National Bureau of Economic
Research is following the policy of providing men of all shades of
opinion with objective knowledge of the conditions which confront
them. As in all our work, so here: we confine ourselves to stating the
facts as we find them. with opinions about the prorrrise or the danger
to Arnerican life from the growth of trade unio,s we have no concern
as an organization of investigators." Lynd comments on this cluite
rightly that therefore the scientist "is staying his hand at the point at
which the culture is most in need of his help,, (Lynd 1939, I99 note,
r Bs).

'I'he question naturally arises how universities will be able to
provide leadership where everyone else has failed. The performance
of such a task need at any rate not require the foundation of new
universities. The existing universitics, provided the entire academic
community is taken into account, contain already at least the qualified
manpower required for the exercise of leadership. Realizing such
plans, however, requires a radical re-orientation of existing universities,
starting with a re-distribution of tasks and responsibilities so that
studcnts play a role, not as subjects of reform but as participants.
Apart from a host of other difficulties, it is obvious that this will cost
money.

At this point, it could very well be argued that there is enough
money. Good students already bave or ought to have fellowships.
And only good students can perform these tasks. All that seems to be
required, therefore, is a re-channclling of these funds by which thev are
transferred from the fellowship budget to that section of the
rrniversity budget from which salaries are paid. of course, the
need for space and other university facilities will also arise. But
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rrulsl rrrrivcrsilir:s rrt'rrl :r lot utort: oI tl'rcsc iuryway,
]irrl wlrrx:vr:r urgrrcs ztlong tlrt:sc lirrcs fails to apllrc<;iatc the

rt:itl prolrlt:rn. 'I'lrc cprcstion is not whcthcr thcrc is cnough moncy,
but whcrc thc moncy r:omcs from. Uniriersities are generally financed
by governmcnts who act or claim to act on behalf of the taxpayers,
and by private enterprise, sometimes via the intermediary of founda-
tions. These methods of funding have often created a certain depen-
dence. At the moment, this dependence is gradually increasing.
Chomsky felt, in 1968, that in the United States, science, unlike techno-
logy, would continue to develop along lines which are set by internal
dynamics and which are not determined by the demands of the govern-
ment or of the industries, (quoted in Staal 1968, 14-15). At the
moment, the picture appears to be somewhat more gloomy. It is at
any rate clear that the financial dependence of the universities will
always lead to an emphasis on the service function of the university
and to a corresponding neglect of the critical and leadership functions.
It is extremely unlikely, therefore, that these latter functions can be
performed adequately if universities continue to be financed in this
manner. Society which provides the funds is not often interested in
criticism, guidance, or leadership, especially not if these are to be partly
provided by students. Despite appearances, moreover, most of society's
aims are short-ranging aims, whereas the universities can afford to look
further ahead. Von Humboldt rightly emphasized that the state
should leave the universities free and should t'von ihnen nicht fordern,
was sich unmittelbar und geradezu auf ihn bezicht, sondern die innere
Uberzeugung hegen, dass, wenn sie ihren Endzweck erreichen, sie auch

seine Zwecke und zwar von einem viel h6h.ren Gesichtpunkte aus

erf,lllen, von einem, von dem sich viel mehr zusammenfassen lisst und
a.

ganz andere Krafte und Hebel angebracht werden konnen, als er in
Bewegung zu setzen vermag" (von Humboldt 1964, 304: demand
nothing of them which directly concerns itself or its own operations,
but must hold fast to the inner conviction that if the higher institutions
of learning reach their ultimate aim, its own aim, too, will be thereby
fulfilled, and from a much loftier point of view than any that could
have been arranged directly by the state itself).

These considerations irrevocably lead to the conclusion that univer-
sities which perform all the required functions adequately should also
in financial respect be entirely independent of national sovcrnmcnts as

r,r'ell as of so-called free-enterprise. Such a rcquircrncnt is only
natural if orre of the most important tasks of the ulivcrsity is to grritlc
and serve the interests of humanity, and not thal ol'partir:ttlitr corrrrlries,
groups or ideologies, This mearrs that thc univcrsity slrortltl llr:r:ontr:
international. Such internationalization can rlrtly lrc rcirlizrtl 11r:rtlrrrrlly.
But ultimately it will rcach tlx: stagc wlrr:rc tlrr: urrivr:r'ririr:t irrr:

v

'f
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financed from central sourccs which are in turn financcd by thc highcr
cducation budgets of those countries that are willing to participatc in
the plan. There are many intermediate stages which may, for instance,
be reached in collaboration with some of the existing irrternational
scientific institutions. To win the interests of governments will be
di{ficult, especially in the beginning. There is little chance, at the
moment, that the large American or Russian state universities will be
interested in such internationalization. But some universities in smaller
countries and perhaps also private universities, for example, in the United
States, will discover that such a development is in the interests of all.

Contacts will have to be built up from the ground and not be
organized from the top by super-organizations such as UNESCO.
Science has been international for a long time and contacts between
scholars, and more recently also between students are more really
international than any other contacts. Once the internationalization of
universities has taken root, it will no longer be possible to arrest it, for
the international universities will gradually attract the bestteachers
and the best students. Ijniversities that have remained national will
gradually realize that they can only maintain their standards if they
participate in the process of internationalization. Governments will
similarly discover that the services performed by the national univer-
sities will slowly deteriorate, so that it will become necessary also for
them to support the international universities.

The present situation of national and relatively depcndent
universities, which most people nowadays accept as a matter of course,

is in fact of relatively recent origin. Of course, universities continue to
be regarded as strongholds of independence and freedom. But this is

largely flag-waving and advertisement. Despite great varieties in dress

and style, especially among students, university communities are in
fact becoming increasingly conformist. The freedom they exhibit
appears especially great to those who are of least independent mind. In
the past the freedom of the universities was much greater and more

effective. Nowadays, university freedom depends on general political
freedom. In the past, even when political lreedom was in peril, it was
attempted to preserve freedom in the universities. Universities were in
fact established or re-established in order to safeguard such freedom.
During the Renaissance, for example, the university of Bologna suffered
badly during the wars with Florence. But it was restored by Lorenzo
il Magnifico ad solatiutn aeteris ami.ssae libertatis ("as compensation for
the old freedom that was lost" : Burckhardt 1960, 125, note 54).

That the great universities of the past were generally indepen-
dent and international is clear from the facts of their history. I shall
conline myself here to a few examples taken from the history of higher
education in India.

The oldest institution of higher learning in India were forest
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sr:lr.ols. 'l'hcy hegan lo flourish during tlre first Iralf of the Iast
rrrillt:rrirrrn lx:forc Christ, andoriginatedoutside the village communities
wlrir:lr t;onstituted the ccntres of established society. This is related to
a qcneral bi-partition of Indian culture that can be traced throughout
Indian history and shows two separate but interdependent traditions
with differing philosophical, social and religious ideals (see, e. g.,
Dumont 1959). There was, on the one hand, traditional society, where
life was regulated by ritual ceremonies and family and caste obligations.
This society, based in the villages and later in towns and cities, became
increasingly rigid and conservative. It had as its ideal the Brahmans
who as ritual experts played a prominent role irr the village community.
On the other hand, there were the individuals who, leaving family,
caste and ritual, renounced society in order to isolate themselves in the
jungle and devote themselves to meditation and to metaphysical and
cosmological speculation. They had for their ideal the saryny-asins who,
as hermits, ascetics, sages and teachers, maintained the individuality
and independence which tended to disappear in the village communities.
The satpnydsizs, often unintentionally, attracted students and this red to
the foundations of sects and religions (e. g. Jainism and Bucldhism), to
new ideas in research and education, and to thc establishment of the
forest schools. Thcse communities were small, decentralized and self-
dependent. The students collected firewood and food for their teachers.
Some of these forests, the Naimiqa forest, for example, were famous on
account ofthe many sages and teachers that lived there in relative
isolation.

Though the sages of the fo,:est created almost all the leading ideas
of Indian civilization, most of which were in due course incorporated in
the village traditions, we are much better informed about the village
life of orthodox society than about these wandering scholars. The
few descriptions that remain illustrate that they adopted various styles
of living. our much more extensive information about the later sects
of Hinduism confirms this variety.

A striking picture of some of these ancient sages occurs in a poem
from the $gveda, the oldest collection of poetry in Sanskrit and
indeed in any Indo-European language (ggveda l0: 136/ :

ked2a'gnirh kali oigafn ke{i bibharti. rodasi
kell ai{aarh soardrie keltdath jlotiruc2ate ll
munalo odtaralan-alt pi{aitgA oesate mattd
udtas2-anu dhrAjith lanti yaddefi,so aui,k ;ata ll
unmadiffi rnaune)ena aatdth -a tasthima aayam
{arlredasmakarh lQtarh martTso abhi pa{yatha ll
anlarikgcqa palati ui{oii ril!fiaacttka(al
uunirdcua.gta dcaa.ya sauky ryay sakhurh hilal.t ll
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udtaslta$uo ud2olt sakh-atho deueqito munift
ubhau samudrdad k;di lta{ca puroarh uldparal.t ll
apsaras-afn gandharaAfidril mTganam carane caran

kcll ketaslta oidadnsakhd saadurmadintamal.t 1l

ztdyurasmd updmanyatpinag li smd kunamnama

kel i ui; a.ya p-atre 4 a yadrudre7apib atsaha ll
Long-hair holds fire, holds the drug, holds heaven and earth.

Long-hair opens everything under the sun. Long-hair declares
it light.

These sages, swathed in wind, put dirty red tatters on.

When gods get in them, they ride with the rush of the wind.

" Crazy with wisdom, we have lifted ourselves to the wind.

Our bodies are all you merely mortals can see."

He sails through the air, seeing appearances spread out below.

The sage, this god and that his friend, friendly to all that's
well-done.

The stallion of wind, companion of gales, and lashed on by
gods-the sage.

He is home by two seas, the waters east and those of the west.

He moves in the motion of heavenly girls and youths, of beasts
in the woods.

Long-hair, reading their minds, is their sweet and most pleasing
companion.

The wind has stirred it, Kunarhnam6 prepared it for him,
Long-hair drinks from the cup; sharing the drug with Rudra.

Two features of this poem, which may have been composed
around 11000 8.C., deserve comment. One of the ceremonies of the
village ritual was the " first tonsure," to which all boys were subjected
between the ages of three and five, depending on caste. This was
followed by ritual shaving at the age of sixteen or later. At many
larger rituals and sacrifices, the sacrificers had to have their hair and
beard cut. There also was a ceremonial hair-cutting festival (,teCa-
aapanila), which formed part of the ritual of royal consecration. The
forest sages gave expression to their renouncement by letting their hair
and beard grow; hence the term keiin (long-hair). Some famous
sages adopted this description as their actual name, e.g., Ke6in
D[rbhya. Among the gods, Siva the ascetic, the successor to the
Vedic Rudra mentioned in the last line of the poem, is pictured with
long hair. Kfgna, too, is called Ke$ava.

'l htot1, anl l)rttclice in lht Uniu'rsit) (;'i3

'l'lrr: otlrer feature of the poem that deserves commcnt is that the
rl:t,lcs w:urclered and moved around, and were at home in very different
lt'r1iorrs. They were tvpically independent, and as international as

ortt: <'ould be three thousand years ago. This also remains a charac-
tt:r'istic of the later sautn2dsins, who were called, for cxample,
lariurtrjaka (wandering person) or paramaha4lra (highest goose). Also
tlre Buddha's Dammapada '(13:9) speaks of geese going in the path of
the sun, and (hinting at levitation) of accomplished ascetics going
through the sky.

The oldest forest schools survive only in the religious ashrams,
hermitages and convent schools. But the cities of Banaras, and to a
smaller extent of Allahabad and Ayodhya, provide even at present the
kind of decentralized education that in the past could only be obtained
in the jungle. In the center of these cities numerous independent
pandits (traditional scholars) live and teach the raditional sciences.
These scholars often stand ready to answer whatever questions arc put
by visitors or passers-by. The authors of a report of the Indian
Government of l95B stated : '( ...thc l-Ioly Cities of Varanasi, Prayaga
and A,vodhya are practicalll' 6n"r't lJnivcrsity Towrrs, if wc may say so"
(Report of the Sanskrit Commission, 1958, 27).

IJniversities of the campus varicty originated much later. Thc
University of Taxila (Takqa6il[), founded around the fourth century
8.C., was independent of the state and was in its entirety financed by
students who came from all parts of India and from all castes. A prince of
Banaras (Kdgi) enrolled, gave a thousand coins to his teacher, and kept
onlv a pair of sandals and a sunshade of leaves. When by mistake, in
the dark of the niuht, hc collided with a brahman and broke his
begging bowl, l.re said : " I cAn't rcimburse you but I am Prince

Jnnl'ra, son of thc king of l(a(i, arrd as soon as I am back in my
kingdom, you may come to be reimburscrl. " (Most of this and the
following information on Indian universities is takcn from Mookcrji,
te47).

In Taxila advanced students were appointed as teaching assislarrts
(pillhyacarijta), A teacher who went on lcave to Banaras appointcd
his best pupil, saying: "My son, I am leaving. During my absence
you are to teach these students. " According to a legend, the eram-
marian Pdr.rini hacl been a student at Taxila.

Taxila lost much of its influence and fame when it came under
Hellenistic irrftrrcnce. The older ar:ademies in Greece had been
relativcly snrtll arrd indcpendcnt of the state. But cluring the Hellen-
istic pcriotl tlris r:hangccl. Ptolemy (I) Soter (367-283 B.C.) regarded
the irr:;rrlr:rnit's ts lrnsliorrs o[' frccdom, and hcnr:<: as hotbeds of revol-
utiorr irrrrl rl;tu11'r'orrs lirr llrc slirtc. I-L: tlrt:rcfot't: ftlttrrtlcd large, royal
univr:rsilir:s. 'l'lrrsr: rvr:r'r: ilct:ottlttto<l;rtr:tl in lrrriklirrgs:tdjoining the
royal p;rl;r,:r:, 'l'lr,ry wr:r'r: wt:ll srrlrsidizcd atrd provitL:rI with uumcrous
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ftrcilitics. But aftcr Taxila hacl lleen rc-organized in-this fztsltiotr, lltt:

mostfamotrsteaclrersandmarlyoftlrestudcntsleft,anclitlostits
fame.

The Buddhist university of Ndlanda-, founded in the second or

third century A.D., was financecl from the revenue of a bequest which'

u..o.airrg to legcnd, originated in a sum donated to the Buddhaby 500

*"..1rur-rir. tr', icte, ofihe size and dimension of tl'ris university can

t,"gu.t,.,"alromthefactthatt}reutriversitylibraryconsistedoftl.rree
fr,riiJl"*r, one having nine floors -The stuclents' whose number

go"r,:rrli between g,d00 ancl 10,000 through thc centuries' 
-came 

from

thc entirc Buddhist rvorld, i.e., from India, Ceylon, Southeast Asia'

i"i"""*t., Central Asi"a, Tibet, Mongolia' China' and Korea' It is

rr.r r"tpriti"g that it is reported tirat there were tnany " travelling

;;;J;; " .(iaraka). Thc curriculum consistcd not only of religious

subjects,HinduaswellasBucldhist'butalsoofsecluarsubjects'in
Darticular grammar and logic' Grammar and logic were in fact the

";;;,;;iii.rg lrto.Lr, w1-,1"t, sometimes causcrl more than B0/o of the

r*,t;;;; to faii at th; admission tests' The students were provided

;;fr;" clothing, food, shelter, and medicine' Special-guests lrorn

rt .ouar"."iu",l pu'ti""iar attention' The Chinese pilgrimHiuen-Tsang

6;"*) ;;r.rib., how he reccived daily 120 Jambira fruits' 20 betel

nuts, 20 muscat nuts, an ounce of camphor' one measure of thc best

,i".i""tlr." Maha$5li); and once a month'.three measlrres of oil'
---- 

ifr. admiristratio, of Nalandd was in the harrds of the students'

They distrilluted the roolns at tlre beginning of tlre rainy Season, giving

p.i..t,, to teachers and advartcecl students' They punishcd' sometimes

ivith e*pulrion, students who had traDsgressed the university regulations

or who had in any way harmed the university community'

In meclieval India universities and colleges (uid2asthana) were

U".r"iutty foundecl by kings, who providecl the revenue from villages as

;;;;;"t endorvment. tire aclministration was left in rhe irands of

the college officials and there 'r{ere no strings attached' One of the

earliest of suchgranis is that of tire southlndian ruler Nlpatuiga-

;;;;", a Pallaia king of the ninth 
-century' 

who providcd^the revcnue

f-* ,ir.". villages foJa college at Vagir (Kane' 1941' 369)' 
'

Much of wirat holds foJ these Inclian forest schools and univer'

sitiesalsoholdsforthelargemedievaluniversitiesoftlreWest,whctLrer
Cirrirtlun or Muslim itite At-azhar in Cairo)' All these great

institutionsofhigherltu'ni'gflourishedinsocietiestl"ratmayin
;;;;;"r*s be iescribed as tiaditionar.istic and religious. But to say

that the universities were, therefore, often religious docs lot mean that

they dicl not exercise intellectual ancl moral leadership' On the

contrary, it mcatrs tt-'ui t'"t' leadership' like all intellectual and moral

leaclership in prcmoclern societies' was verly largely spiritual ai'rd

rt:ligiousinnature.-A*"'ysimilarkindofleaclershipwillberequired

'l htlry, rtrrl I'trtrlitt itt lltt I lttir'rtrilt ( t.' i.rt

ll'rlrrt tlrt: iulct'rt:rl ion:r l rrrr ivr.r'sil ils of' l lrt' lirl rrrr',
'l'lrt: irrlclu:rtiorr;rlizlrliorr ol' rrrrivt'r'silit's is rrol ;r lr,lnirr l,r. llrrt it

scenrs rrnlikcly tlritt. witlrout. srrclr inlr:r'natiorr;rliz;rliol it rr,rll , r,r'rr lrr'
possiblc to r;itvo in tlrt: Iirtrrrt: l;oth st;ir:rr<:t: ;rrrrl rrr,rnl,irr,l, l,lvur il
adopted as zr worlialrlc iclt:a, Irowcvcr, srrr:lr inlr:r'rr;rliorr,rlir;rlrlrr ,rrul,l
not be achicvecl within a fcw ycars. It is ir Lrrr1l-lnrrr pr ,ilr t. irr

which conqcious growth will play a largcr p:rrt. llrirrr ()tllirnir,rttnn, ll'
only because of this, many will rcgard thc i<lt:a irs rrlopiirrr. ll llrtill
easier to be cynical about it. But the worlcl is n()l sr, prrli.r I llrrrl rt
can do without utopias. And if philosoplrcrs :rt irrr irrlr,r rr,rtiorrrrl
serrrinar on world philosophy will not contcull)lirl(: rrtn;rirr,r, rvlr,,
will ?t

I The leading idcas of this paper have been taken from t lil'tlu'orrrrrrll lr,rll
entitled "The Academic Nowhere'.
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Louis Gardet

The subject chosen by Dr. J. F. Staal is much discussed in the contem'

porary society. Throughout the world since 1967-68, the sthtus of
universities, the function of students and their role in society both pre-

sent and future, are on the agenda. It is indeed a legitimate desire

that these questions be examined and solved. They have been at the

origin of so many revolts and strikes wirich were more than once mixed

up and poorly guided. But this should not make us to overlook what
was sound in the many anxielies that they expressed.

I readily agree with Dr. Staal on what he calls the four functions

of the University: theoretical function (pure function), service func-
tion, critical function, leadership function. I shall however stress this

point: these functions are not opposed to each other, or they do not

supersede each other. I miglrt be mistaken, but I have a feeling that
Dr. Staal's paper takes each of them in a rather exclusive perspective.

It is true that, as centuries went on, one or the other might have been

prevailing according to the socio-cultural and political surroundings.

But whenever the theoretical function loses itself in a quest of refine-

ments ancl in gratuitous plays of the Intellect, it becomes an "ivory
tower" and betrays itself. What the theoretical function should insti'
gate in the students is the search after and love of truth. If truth
were not loved for its own sake, could the leadership function be

fruitlully exercised ? Whenever the service function is subdued by

vested interests or by political passions, it betrays itself. Ancl moreover,

is not leadership principally and in the noblest sense of the term, a

service, viz. the service of men for hig|er moral, social and economic

justicc ? I would add that both these theoretical and service lunctions

are complementary in respects with various disciplines. Suffice it to

allude for instance to the relations between pure mathematics and

pure physics on one hand, and applied physics on the other hand.

.As to the critical function, it may be because it has been too

neglected in the past that now it bursts off in strikes and revolts.

'Ihe critical function is indeed a necessary one. It is tire mark of the

freedom of the spirit. But if it is nurtured in a confined system, for

thc sake of thc seeming constructive value of destmction as such, it
ltetrays itself. It should be freely exercised along positive directions set

forth by the end to be reached.

Now, is not that end first of all the harmonious forrnation of

ma1 in all his dimcnsions ? Here, the disinterested quest of truth, the

'l lrrtr-y tntl I'ruclit:t in lhr I Iniur.till' (;;i7

will to sllvc rrrr:rr :rrrrl srlr:ir:ty :rnd thc cnliglllerrt:tl anrl positivt:ly
r:orrsllrrt'livr: t'r'ilir:isrrr, slrould unitc in rcstored hzrrrnony. This is

wlritt l)r'. Staal r:alls "lcadcrship function",
I slrarc in Dr. Staal's hope that such will be and can be, if

God wills, thc IJniversity of to-morrou,. And how not to wish with him
that internationalisation advocated by him rnzhich, alone, could ensure
financial jndependence and real freedom from class and national
interests.

The past gives us instances of that internationalisation. In the
thirteenth century, Finnish, German, and Lombard, professors v'ere
teaching at $ la Sorbonne " in Paris, in Italy or in Britain. Muslim
universities have always been open to all lvluslims wherever they come
from : not only al Aqhar, in Cairo, rightly mentioned several times by
Dr. Staal, but also the many madrasa in the Maghreb and in the East.
To-day, International Universities should be organised in function of
different and wider recluirements. One of their best fruits will prob-
ably be that mutual respect and understanding between the diverse
cultures and that mutr:al enlightenment which have been hindered for
too long by cultural isolation and by cultural imperialisms (the worst
of all, in a way !),

Very suggestive indecd is the evocation rnade by Dr. Staal of the
classical forms of Indian education,particularly of the " forest schools".
These forest schools could be compared with the Christian and Muslim
IJniversities of the Middle-Age, and with the then contemporary
Christian monasteries. For, in both cases, the issue at stake was not
merely " instruction ", but spiritual as well as intellectual "education".
The past could certainly not be revived nor imitated. Different are the
conditionings and rt:quiremcnts of to-day's life. But, it is, in my mind,
a markof freeclorn and crcativity to be able to draw inspiration, in real
indeperrdence, fronr the trans-temporal value which were at work in
the great traditions of the past.

Theory and practice should stop opposing each other at the
University. Let us say that, in like manner as philosophy, the lJniver-
sity has a function at once theoretical and practical. The complexity
of contemporary problems makes its working more difficult than ever.
We can but wish that many professors and students may become
aware of this, that adequate means may be given to them to pursue
that task, and that they may know how to use them in the pursuit of the
end rightly seen (theory) and effectively pursued (practice).
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lltt,it:to orul lir.fhrlions (;:i!)

lnl<L: o['llrc rrrrrirr ('()n(](:l)ls to sp<:r:ilit: pr'oblcrns. 'I'lris lrrall'sis of thc
tit.lr:s ol'l)lrl)('r'ri I lrirvt: rtlrrlt:, irr ortlcr tt'r show horv clo:;cly thc partici-
pauts lrrvt: lullrt:r'r:<l to thc Scminar thcme.

TIrc :ursrvr:r' to the clucstion rvhether philosophy is theory and/or
practicc rvill dcpcnd upon the difinition of phiiosophy itself, and also
on what arc meant by 'theory' and 'practice'. Quite a fer,v participants
l.rave sought to define philosophy in the papers they have presented.
Iirerc is an array of definitions or near-dcfinitions attenrpted;
they range from the ones which make out that philosophy is predomi-
nantll, a tireoret.ical quest to those which reCuce it to a thoroughly
practical concern-secrrlaror non-secular, individual or collective.
But, most ol thc definitions refuse to be classified simply as belonging
either to the " theory " group or to the " practice " group. Let rne
reproduce a fcw definitions at random, (l) Philosophy is, primarily,
"a study, arrd as study it has usually been as systematic as possible,
employing, rvhercver necded, the mcthods of analysis, deduction...and
induction, jointly or sin,ply". "Forrnal study-call it linguistic
analysis or not - is undoubtcdly a methodological necessity for any
good philosophy and cvcn thc ancicttt philosophcrs did that, but this
does not mcan that it is all that philosophy should l;e." "I'heoretical
attitude (that amounts to knowlcdge) prc-supposcs that there ara reals
which are undcr investigation, and...although action is another side of
man, r'ules of action proceed from theories. It mcans that in the
rcalm of being theory precedes rules of action. But in the history of
philosophy we often come across another line of thinking purporting to
show that it is rather the rules of action which place us in proper pers-
pectivesiu ordcr that we tnay discovcr reality appropriately." (Kalidas
Bhatkrcharyya). (2) "Philosophy is...concerned with truth and only
truth. And yct it is not a truth 'zrl>out' something" "...philosophy ...
does not prcsent itsclf either as deduction or [as] induction but as

discovery, as thought moving into what was unknown realms, as

insight into wirat l'ras becrr obscure". "The philosopher's qucstions
are rlot about states of affairs which remain unmoved whatever
the consequenccs of the enquiry. They proceed from the philosopher
as a whole person, and as a total existence." "Philosophy is the
source of both theory and practice, without being either." (Sprung).
(3) "'Philosophy', it seems, means whatever men who are called
philosophers choose to say, to think, to do. And any description of
of what is common to all philosophers and philosophies would amount
... to very little. Let us then frankly acknowlcdgc that rvhen we ask what
philosophy is we are really asking what, in its r:sscncc, it is for me and,
by implication, what it should be for you." "If I had to have a singlc
statomcnt for plrilosophy I would say that it is rrr.rig/rl re.flrctedupottwitlt
li.rciltlint. 'I'lrr: llur'posc of philosolthy, as I scr: it, is lo aclitue insight and
utulcrslaulittl; .fir tlu sakt of ucalcr lrcclom ttJ tott.rciutsn.c.rJ." ((Plriloso-

My first task - a very pleasant one *- is to thank all of you for your

,lagnificent contribution to the success o[ tfuis International Seminar'

'fhat it is a Seminar, no onc perhaps will deny. lVe have shared with

one a,other, thcse last tcn clays, tLe seed-concepts ccnt.i.g round the

theme set for the Seminar, which is : Philosophy -_ Theory and

Practice. The international character of the Seminar, again, may not

be questioned. Even in the well-known inter-national organizations, all

the nations are not represented. That in a philosophy-meet' 
. 
philo-

sophers beloneing to not less than ten countries are participating

undoubtedlv lcnds to the meeting at least an international flavour.

with the limited resources available, it was not possible to makc tl.re

Scminar more international, either in depth or in extent' In rcgard

to the expression . world Philosophy 

" 
an objection was raised by one

participant in the course of a discussion, ar.rd the answer was given by

n,loth", participant. The objection was that there is no one-world in

philosopiry, thal there are many worlds such as the Austrirlian, the

Peruvian, etc. The answer that was given to this objection lvas that

philosophy is transpersonal and transcultural, and so cuts across

national and other barricrs. Probably it is trrrc that tllcrc arc not

only as many philosophics as there arc nations and culturcs' but that

eaci, lrr*an being 
'may be said to l.rave his own philosop5ical

perspective - including Shakcspeare's shepherd' But as i'i the 
.case 

of

."ligio.r, so in the .ur" of philosophy, individualisation implies

uniiersalisation, so that it may ,'ot be unreasortable to talk - not of a

world philosophy - but of world philosophy'
Fortunately, no exception has bcen taken to the Seminar theme

itself. This is, probably, because it carn accommodate a variety of

viewsinregardtotheoryandpracticeais-a-oisplrilosoplry.Tlrc
caption t Theory and Practice' appcars in some papers with some

qrrutifying o, udditiooul phrase: Theory and Practice, in Evagrius

ponticus,- in confucianism, in Integralism and Intentionalism, in

Buddhist Philosophy, in the Bvolution of Western Thought' in the

IJniversity, in Human Dimension. Bxpressions equivalent or related

to the tlteme-title or one or the other of the three words constituting

it occur in the descriptions of several.other papers: being philosophical,

philosophy, thought, essential thinking, ideology, practice, praxis'

not-thetry, action, inaction, karman, morality, way of life' spirituality'

"*1r"ri".rcl, 
wisdom, self-realization. The titles of two papers signify

Iiast-Wcst comparisions, and in about four papers, applications are
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plrv, I believe, is a kind of wu wei,'actionless action'; it is an activity, a
contemplation, that is carried out as niSkamalcartna, action for its own
sake-which is to say for the sake of freedom." Philosophy is ,'a disco-
very of the limitless potentiality of being". As rccognition, philosophy

"is not a detached, dispassionate theoria, but an immediate, involved,
cxistential act". (Deutsch). (a) "Philosophy...should not be conceived
as merely a rational or intellectual quest, but a spiritual endeavour of
the whole of man's being. It is only of a knowledge born in the
whole of a man's being that we can say that to know is to believe,
When philosophical knowledge is not grounded in tire direct experience
of the whole of a man's being, it lacks a necessary union of the knower
and the known." "What is maintained here is that philosophical
knowledge and theories will carry conviction and give man a system of
beliefs to live by only when philosophical knowledge stands for know-
ledge acquired by the whole of a man's self and by no
single part of him." (Saksena). (5) "Philosophy is the art of living
a tranquil and serene life - it is a skill to be acquired by prolonged
training and rigorous practice. There may be a theory behind this
art, as there is one behind every art, and that theory too may be called
philosophy but only in a derivative sense. " (Sibajiban Bhattacharyya).
(6) " Philosophy which is the most thorough and the most adequate
embodiment of man's quest for the limitless on the plane of under-
standing is a human concern and is intended to fetch its pursuer the
complete comprehension of things free from lirnitations and to
elucidate for him the nature and significance of hurnan existence. In
the light of its deliverance man endeavours to revise his understanding
and readjust his living, and attempt to work out his inner life so as to
be in harmony with the world around him. " " Man's accomplisirment
in theoretic understancling cannot be sharply divided from his function
as a person on the plane of action. And the greaterthe depth and
pervasiveness of one's understanding the rnore effective it becomes
in determining the course of one's action in life. " (Venkata
Ramanan).

From the sample definitions given above, it will be seen that the
task of philosophy is conceived not as corrsisting in mere speculation or
theorizing about reality or the world, but as involving a cl'range, a
mutation or transformation - through practice - either of the inner
state of consciousness or of the outer world. One of the participants
(Daya Krishna) observes: " The ultra abstract, ratiocinative, argu-
mentative character of philosophy has always aroused suspicion
amongst those who value the achievement of a deepened state of inner
awareness or of the improvement of the socio-political situation of
rran." All philosophy, in a way\ may be said to affect or depend
upon practice. Western philosophy, even in its so-called speculative
phasc, dor:s not seem to be an exception to the rule. One of the
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partiCiplrrlt (lilrrlirrgrt.r) nr;rirrtains that this is not so, and that thc only
t'prirr:tict.''-r lrrlrlrl plrilosophy in the West is Marxism. He observes :

,, Mnt.x irr , orrl,,r.rrrity with the dialectic speaks of the unity of theory

arrrl pr';rllir l lrrrt irr llractice he admits the primacy of the latter. The
llasir: r1rr,'rtiorr rvlri<:h moves Marx is essentially practical, viz., what

rrr:t:rls lo lrr: rlorrt: to bring about liberation. Marx throughout considers

llrr: lrtsk ol' prrrsuing knowledge for its own sake as fruitless. It is a
lrrxrrry which [only] a bourgeois can afford. Marx's classical utterance

is ,'Ihe philosophers have interpreted the world ; the point now is to
change it'. The liberation [however] that is sought [herel is material
in character. " (sengupta). That Ivfarxism is a practical philosophy

is not denied here. But, what is worthy of discernment is that much

of Western philosophy has a bearing on practice- For instance, the

same participant says with reference to Heidegger : " There is much

in [his] insight into essentially thcoretical character of philosophy"'He
refers to the risk of the adoption ol the use-attitude to the knowledge

of being ... But this does not mean that the knowledge concerned

cannot have practical implication. "
That'thcory' and'practice' cannot be separated from each other

is recognized by many of the participants. The ctymological meanings

of thesc two words have been discussed in more than one paper'

"The Greek terms 'theoria'and 'praxis' indicated the difference

between speculation (Gr. theoros = spectator) and action (from the

root prasso: do, cf. pragma - deed). The spectator sees and the

actor does - a distinction originating from the drama. " (Margaret

Chatterjee). And again, " Action derives from the Latin [wordl
( agere' [which] literzrlly [meansl to move or put in motion : in Greek

[tlie u'ord] ' atein ', [means] to conduct, to push, to direct. That
evokes an idea of propulsion. But in spite of being derived from such

transitive verbs, acting is an intransitive one, like swimming, flvinq or
travelling. Action also may disregard the object, because it compre'

hends the causes as well as the consequences. In a sense, the verb 'to
act' is even an absolute one, intrinsically sufficient to itself. " (Burgi).

A distinction has been sought to be made between the loose and

accepted usages of the two words ' theory ' and t practice '. " r Theory '
in its loose usage means conjecture or hypothesis. ...t Theory'in its

accepted usage means a systematic statement of the principles of an

object of enquiry. That is, we have a theory when there is a syste'

matic or an organised account of what is enquired into. ...( Practice'
in its loose usage means any interest in life or in what concerns life...
t Practice' in its accepted sense denotes action and as such it, unlike
thcory, naturally rclatcs itself to the function or the operation of the

will. Tlrt: plitctical attitrrde uis'a-uis the theoretical one is one of
lrringirrg ittto t:xillr:ttrrr: wltitt is rrot thcre. " (Sengupta). Wc havc al'
ready sr:r:rr llrrtt 'llrirr:tit:<:' atttl ( action' are used interclrangeably.

w-.,u
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For the other term 'theory' son)e other expressions are also emplovcd

- contcmplation, thought, knowledge, etc. According to onc parti-
cipant, whereas the root terms for theory and practice are apparently
secular, " the history of the word ' contemplation' shows a progressive

internalization of the concept, the connotation of meditation on

spiritual things, regarding thoughtfullv, looking upon mentally,
regarding with detachmert - being variously accluired. " (Margaret
Chatterjee). In tl're view of one participant, the contrast between

theory and practice is neither useful nor relevant. Thought, according

to him, is a form of action ; it is related to action as a species to its
genus (N. V. Banerjee). Another participant cites a passage from
Yang-ming which says : " Thought is the beginrring of action ; action
is the completion of thought. " (Wei-rning Tu). Another Chincse

saying quoted is: " Where one knows in most authentic and rcal

sense, there is acting; where one acts in most perceptive and

discerning way, there is knowing. The cultivation of knowing and

acting cannot originally be separated. " (Chung-ying Cheng).
We now turn to the problem of identifying the Western ancl

Eastern philosophies with the ' theory' and 'practice ' attituclcs

respectively. While some endorse this view, others there are wlto
dispute it. After defining philosophy in India as sadhana, a comprehcnsive

discipline designed to accomplish the full development of man, Troy
Organ says that to try to fit lndian philosophy into the nroulds appro-
priate to Western philosophy is to misunderstancl it' Scngupta

observes : " Getterally, philosophy in the West can be charactcrizcd
as theoretical while philosophy in India can be called practical. ...It
is no exaggeration to state that it is on the basis of the issue over theory
and practice tl)at we can profitably draw a distinctiorr between Weslern

philosophy and Indian philosophy. " Disagreeing with this view, N.V.
Banerjee characterizes it as a form of misunderstanding of the
difference betrveen Indian and Western philosophy, and says : " In
this regard it is most important to note that no discipline can bc said

to be practical merely on tire ground that it happens to concern itself,
among other things, with a problem or problems of practical import-
ance such as the problem of liberation or that of governmcnt. Strictly
speaking, to be practical it should be able to produce tangible results,

whether good, bad or indifferent. Judged from this point of vicw,
technology, medicine, agriculture, etc., are unqrrestionably practical,
whereas the practical importance of Indian philosophy may be

seriously called in question on the ground that its treatment of the

problem of liberation is, after all, doctrinaire. Western philosophy,
on the other hand, it is important to observe, has an advantage over

Indian philosophy in so far as its practical importance in some of its
aspects seems to be beyond question. " Similarly, Margaret Chatterjee
cxpresscs herself against " any facile equivalence of the Wcstern

lltlitttt rtutl llrll,r ltntr ttl'l

ottllook rvitlr;r llrr:olr'lir':tl :tltPlortt'lt .. ol ol' tlrc ltr,lr,rrr nrtllrlrlr rttllr
tltc <:trltiv:rtiorr ol' Plrrr:licr' ".

Dclining rnt:t,tlrltysicrtl rvistlorrt its t:otttr:rnpllrlivr', il,r lrlrt rrlr 1r lrr 1r111

to esta'l>lislr itscll'irr tlrt: irrtuil.ir>rt' ol' lrr:irrg, wlriclr rr 11t,n;rr,l ,rt llrr
heart of tl-ic judgcmcnt of cxistcncc, La<:omlx: tl<'plorrx llrr lr rrrllrr t,

among certain modern philosophers to takc no irrlt'r'r,rl rrr llrr, lrrr'lllt,r
rtal notion of wisdom, and points out that (( in tlrr: liirrl rr'r rvr,ll rrq tlrr,

West, there are still some philosophers for whorn tlrr: srrlrir'' I nl rvl.l,l,rru
retains its full value, both in the theorctical ar-rd tlrr: pr';rr'trr irl rrplrr,rr,r "
Lacombe, then, secks to outline the main featurcs ol'wirrl,rrrr rri llrr t,

are to be found depicted in the Vedanta, on thc orrr: ltitrrrl, urrrl lrr llrr
teachinss of St. Thomas Aquinas, on the othcr: tlrr:st:, lrr. nrryq. rl'F
not to be regarded as systems of the past, l)ut as bcinu still ,,l1y1r lrrlrr\',
While noting that the history of the relation bctwrlcrr llrror 1' rrrrrl
practice in the West has been the history of a srarlttitl rlixtulltll,rrr,
Brunner points out that theory and practice stand in r:losr.r'r'l,rttrrrr lrr

the Platonic tradition. For Plato, theory and practir:(: iu'e rlnr, 'l'lrir
phenomenon may be observed in the doctrine of the Grr:r:k l,'itllrrtn rutrl
even in that of St. Augustine; and most surely in tlrr: tr:;rr:lrirrrlr ol

Meister Eckhart. Brunner concludes by saying, t'It ra,orrltl lrr' 1'r'q1r'1

able if India, where doctrines analogous to Pagan ()r (llrlinllrrrr

Platonism still survive, were to lose them through contnt't. witlr tlrn
West or were to encourage an intellectual evolution sirniliu tn llrrrl
of Europe. "

In some of the papers, there are parallels drawn betwct:n sr:lcllrrl
philosophers or mystics belonging to the Western and Eastr:r'rr llrtrli-
tions, as also between certain similar trends. Conio qivcs a slrrrlv ol'
the teachings of Evagrius Ponticus, the Greek Father who live<l irr llrr'
fourth century A.D. Evagrius, according to her, is onc o[' llrosr
Western teachers who come closest to the Eastern spirit. In dernorrslrir'
tion of this, she compares some of the texts from Evagrius with sorrrr:

passages of the Upaniqads in order " to show how the two sets of tc::ts
can go hand in hand even though they were conceived and writ.tcrr s<r

independently one from the other both in time and space ". Dcfining
mystical experience as the fruitive experience of an absolute, eithcr lly
way of pure immanence, or through an intentiorral union of love with
another, Gardet illustrates by giving examples of philosophers somc-
times, and of mystics more often, in the Hellenistic thought, in Islarn,
in Christianity, and finally in the modern world. Among thc modcrns,
he finds in Heidegger the influence of Eckhart. Another parti<:iparrt,
Chang Chung-yuan, institutes a cornparison llr:twct:n Heidt:ggr:r's
essential thinking and Ch'an thought : in his cornllarativc analvsis. lrc
says, the basic elemcnts of Heidcggcr's csscnlilI tlrinking arrd Clr'irrr
thought arc sccr-r to cornc togcthcr, zu-rcl arltls: wr: rrright sity llrirt,
Hcidcggcr's rccctrt itllllroat;h of csscntitl or rrrr:tlitttivr: tlrinkirrg rnty
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serve as one of the bridges that will bring the philosophies of the East
and the West together. Maria Burgi, in her paper, compares the
French philosopher Blondel's view with that of the Bhagaaadgitd and
finds that tbere is no unbridgeable gulf between the two. To cite one
more instance of comparison : Nietmann compares the Intentionalism
of the French philosopher Maurice Merleau-Ponty with the Inte-
gralism of Sri Aurobindo. In the philosophy of the French thinker,
he observes a likeness to typical Eastern thought, in so far as it is
non-dualistic without being monistic.

Nasr warns against hasty comparisons, since he is convinced that
the " common language of wisdom having been lost, there exists no
common ground to make any meaningful communication possible,
especially between the modern world and the traditions of the East. "
Since, in the West, philosophy has become nearly synonymous with
logic and its application, Nasr feels that (( to speak of rationalistic
philosophy and Chinese or Hindu philosophy in the same breath is a
contradiction in tcrms, unless we use the word philosophy in two
different senses : the one as a wisdom that is wed to spiritual experi-
ence, and the other as a mental construct completely cut off from it. "
But, Nasr admits that there can be meaningful comparisons in the
fields of religion and mysticism. What he is against are shallow
comparisons irr East-West philosophy. Here, again, he recognizes that
in certairr limited fields such as logic or the " philosophy of nature "
legitimate comparisons can be made. Beyond this limit, comparisons
may become indiscriminate " without regard to the real nature of the
ideas involved and their meaning within the total context of things. "
There is no gainsaying the fact that facile and surface comparisons are
dangerous : in any comparative study, the differences as well as the
similarities should be taken into accollnt. As Nasr pertinently points
out, ('a comparative study in depth of Eastern doctrines and Western
schools can help achieve an understanding between East and West
based not on the shifting sands of human nature which cover the more
profound permanent nature within man, or some form of humanism,
but on immutable truths, whose attainment is made possible by the
spiritual experience that is accessible to qualified men, whether of
East or West. "

Having attempted the admittedly difficult task of stringing toge-
ther the leading ideas presented in the $eminar papers, let me proceed
to discuss the bearing that Indian philosophy in general, and Advaita
Vedenta in particular have on our present theme.

For the term 'philosophy ', I would suggest as the Sanskrit
equivalent j;jftasa which means 'love of knowledge, longing for
wisdom'. Since ' love t or 'longing ' cannot be undertakcz, the word
jijnasa means by implication 'inquiry', o'icdra, Every system of
Indian thought docs philosoply by inquiring. Even Pfrraa-Mimdrhsd,
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which is thororrghly at:tion'centred, recognizes the need for inquiry'

The first of .f airnini's siltras reads : " Then, therefore, the inquiry into

dharma,,, Sabara, in his commentary on the Pilrua-mimdms-a'sitra'

makes it clear that, since d.harma is.uirderstood in a variety of ways,

unless the meaning is determined by proper inquiry, one will not come

to good by acting in regard to dharma, and that, on the contrary' one

wili reap'what ls evil. I wish to place due emphasis on jtjftasa,

because the cognitive element in Indian philosophy is sought to be

played down, sometimes, both by Indian exPonents a1d !f Western

".iiics. In almost the same terms as used by Sabara, Saikara stresses

the imperative need for persistent inguiry, in his commentary on the

Brahmi-siltra. The ur".rtuitt*"nt of truth is the aim of inquiry.

Until truth comes to be ascertained, one should relentlessly

inquire.
Now, what is the place of 'theory ' in inquiry ? For the term

( theory, I would suggest the expressiot adda as the equivalent in

Sanrkrit. Vdda which is . discussion with a view to achieving final

ascertainment' should be distinguished from jalpa, debating maneuver'

arld, oita4(a, destructive criticism. The two latter may, in rare cases,

lead to the attainment of valid knowledge; but their primary aim is
. victory over the opponent'. By contrast, a-ada has as its main Purpose

the attainrnent of valicl knowledge : and, the discussion between a

comperent preceptor ancl his qualified pupil is regarded as aiida pat

cxccllence.

Ratiocination, especially in its form as hypothetical reasoning

(tarka) is quite helpful in the procedure for ascertaining truth'

ieasoning or argument by hypothesis (tarka) is a form of deliberation

(t/za) for determining the specific nature of an object whose real nature

i, y.t to be known (iaijftatitauoe arthe) by pointing out the real grounds

fo, it. Tarka,thus, is not itself pramanL, an instrument of knowledge'

but is an accessory to prana\a. It cannot conclusively prove the truth.

Where there are alternatives, it cannot by itself establish one of them

definitely as lir truth. But, by asserting the grounds in favour of the

correct alternative, it strengthens the efficacy of the instrument of valid

knowledge, wherefrom valid knowledge results'

Thus, mere 'theory' cannot lead us to knowledge which is the

goal of philosophy. But theory can become a valuable aid' In
iheorizini, one 

-has 
necessarily to follow the rules of the game, and

there should be no confusion of levels or spheres of knowledge. what

is non-sensical cannot be true I what, again, conveys the contrary sense

cannot be true. It is true that in regard to what has been called the

overnatural in one of the Seminar PaPers - from another standpoint it
may be the truly natural-Jrzli, inadequately translated as 'revelation"

'scripture', is the Prarna\a. But, if druli were to declare something

obviously atsurd, such as 'pot is cloth', onc hasnot to acccpt t6at
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tl.t:lrrr.ti.,:rss:rf i11gwrr;rt istrrrr:. Asvir<:as,ati Midra,utsit: ..o.ry
Purltortful scripl.rrrc.is stt.oltgcr tlran pcrccption, not scripture as such,,rdtparytaaati hi (rutirt prarlik;ad bai;;a,, na druti-matram. rn thiscontext, it .ray be notecl that trrere is an important crifference betrveenthe attitudes of Mimdrhsa and VJUrr,u towards scripture. Forbelieving in topics that Mi marh.Jrurr.r}ro;r, ;;;.-i;";:,il: eflicacyof ritual to achieve for it, perfo.m.. fr.""."f y 

.happiness, etc., the onlyauthorit), is scrioture.. Ntt ,o i., ."gu.d to the reality _ the Sclf _
!:;:: r::;r;s 

the subject-matter oi"i.a ao,u. suy,' 
-,Su,iku.u 

i,, his

'. In the inquirv 
.into relieious cluty (dharma), scripture, etc.,alone are authoritativive; not ilr*' ;i-,i. .rrr',.1,,#,rlil,r.r r^r.Brahman' scripture,. etc- and experience, etc., are a.thorities here, asthey lrecorne possible ; i"r, nr"'i.r,"i"._,.a*e has experience as itsculmination, and has the existent ..rl"r), its contcnt.,,

n a dharm a 1j ij h_il s a1t am 
. 

iu a lr ue a d a_y alt e tt a pra rit a 4 arhbrahma-jijfi dsa@y.. kimtu i rirtya ioyah anubhauadayai ca
2athdsarhbheuant iha f)ramanam, anibhautiuasanafuat bhuta-
u astu_ui 

S ayatu acc a b rahnm_j fi A nasrya.

Thus' it wilr be seen that criticar reflection has a rightfur prace inVedantic,inquiry' Reveration, srrr;, ls ,ro doubr the principar r)ramdnarn regard to the overnatural _ a bo*owed term' ;;,;;", 
,,;;,::::i;

used' But what is revealed by scripture"nu, ,o ,c rnecliatcd in tlrouehtbefore it corrld get matured into one's o*, "^p".i",r.". sruti isw':rt ishelped; ltukti or tarka is wrrat h;i;. 
"; 

an aicl to reveration, reasonis of inestimabre value; and it .trr'."ra'rr. resarded as srrrrsidiary toiruti and anubhafi' so, it is ,. u. "o,"J Jt ut tt" autrrority of scripture
:ffi:*:: 

onlv as leading to, u"J*i, confirmabr" b;, k;;;redge,
. Only mediate knowledge, it is contencled by some, is knowledgeproper ; immediate or intuitive upp."h.rrion is not knowledge. Butthis is to restrict undulv ,h" rd;;;;;". .r ,*,""i.r-"'iul,n"*,.0*.,.rt is as unjustified to ca, onry *.iiut.r.ro*r"a*" knowledge, as it is toregard sense-experience arone as experierrce. perception'ir'u i.i*urypramd.ra, because it vierds immediate r.""*i.ds..' "#,;il"1';x."p,io,
as its basis, empirical inference ."";;;- fr.r"tio., ; the term anumana

$I::.mX)indicates 
that it i, 

"upuit. of giving knowledge only of
Can verbal testimony ({abda) to which category script ure ({ruti)belongs give rise to immeiia," i";;i;;;. ? This question has beenconsidered very carefully, and ,f,. u.rr*.."gi,r.., Uy Sure*vara a.d theViaarana tradition in 

_Advaita t, i;"rh" uffi._utirr". In illustrationof this, the story of the ten t.aveile.;^^;;, be cited here. The tentravellers crossed a sworen riu"", ..rJ rtuit.a counting themselves to

llnitu ttnl llrlltt li"nt Itl I

scr:il'all o['llrr:rrrwcrt:s:tli'. IJrrt t:it<'lr littrt: tlrt' ttttlltlrt lrll lrlrrr',rll
orrl, itlrcl so tountr:<l orrly rrirtr:. A 1l:rssr:r'lly loolr ttrrlt ll lltr,nlltt,rll,tr.
;rrr<l adclrt:ssirrg tlrt: grorrp saicl,,'lltt: 1r'ttllt tttillt ln ltr tt" 'l lrt" ,rl

(()lll'sc, procluccd only nrcdizrtc knowlt:tlgt' irr llrc ltrtr'r llr t,, llrrl, llrr tr

lrr: pointcd out to tlrc man wlto <otttttt'<l lirrt lrrrrl hillrl. '\ rrtt rrl lltr
Ir:rrth man.' This surcly engcndcrt'd itr tlr:tt trrlllr llrtlrrr rll,tlr' httt,rr

It'dge of himself. Similarly, r,r'lrcn llrc l)t('( ( l)lor itrlltttr lrr lltr' rllu tlrlr
who is rcady for receiving thc tca<:hing "l'lritt lltutt tttl ' (lill lr'ltil ttrtl,
thc disciple has the in:medjatc cxpcricnct: ol tlrr: Sclll lrl lt,u, l{r ll rr,rlt
sation.

Knowledge that is the end is thc Sdt, lltuhturrr' rtr r rrtrllttll ln
Advaita : it is the experience tltat is plcnary, trlt;tl. Atrrl, lrtrlu,llrl;gr 

'tr
the means is inquiry, aicara. Even as tltt: tttcittttt, tl lr ttll lrr lr,
confused with action.

Let me now discriss what knowledge is, atttl lrow il rllllr,rn lrrrrrr

action. In order to understand what knowlcdgc ir -'- tlrnl tr, lrr rrtrlr r

to haveknowledge of knowledge- we should (i()nllilxl it witlr rr tlnrr
Although both action and knowledge relate to tlrt: rttirrrl, rtlltor h rr,lrrrl
the agent does and is dcpendent on his will, whcrt:as krrowllrlgr h tr,lrrrl

is conditioned by its object. Action is kartrtantra I it rleplrrrll ott llrl
will of the agent. Knowledgc is aastutanlral it dqtcn<ls tttt iln r orllrrl
To illustrate : it is within the scope of a man's will to rk:r'irlr to ;4o lu rr

placc, or not to go, and if to go how to go thcrc. It is rrol llrrrr rrrtlr
knowledge. If what is in front of me is a post, and if I rrrirlrrkr tl llr
a person standing, that would not be knowledge. I(rrowk'rl11r'llrnrrlrl
conform to its corltent. It is the content that discloscs itsr:ll', rtr il rrr, rrr

knowledge.
Knowlcdgcis not opinion or belief. In so fttr as tltt:sr: lrrlllr urr'

conditioned by will, they do not constitute knowlcdgc. l(rrowlrrlpr r',

not what is structurcd by an actof will. For the samc l'(!irs()n, ('oullnr
plation or meditation is rrot knowledge. If one mcrlilirtcs orr or

worships an Image identifying it with Viq4u, for instanr:c, (,rrr rrrrl,
obtain the appropriate meritorious result ; but this is not ir cirnc ol'

knowlcdge, Acts may precede knowledge su./h as thc at:t. ol'lrrrrrinl',
the face in the direction of tlre object and opening tlrt: oy('s, ('t(., rr
visual perception. But perception itself consists in the revclzrtiorr ol' il:i
content. Action may take place before knowledge, but krrolvlrrllir'
itself is not an act. In the book entitled A Threefold Corl, whiclr
is in the form of a dialogue between Viscount Samuel antl l'roli'ssor'
Herbert Dingle, the latter explains the distinction between expcLir:rtct:
and voluntary action thus: " By experience I mean that of whit:lr wc
are aware, that which is given to us, so to speak without our having
designcclitand indepcndcrrtly of any wish of ollt owrl ... Volurrtary
action, on tlrr: otlrr:r h:rrr<1, is wlrat wc clroose to clo aud c<>rrlrl avoirl
doing il'wr: worrlrl. ()l't:orrrsr', lltt: two tlrirrgs arc oftctr assot'iittt:<l
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with one another' I might choose to rook at the sky to see thc srars,but rny choice here.is merery that of of..ring my eyes and turningin a certain direction : what I their experience is not of mycontrivance'" If this is so even in the matter of the knowledge ofempirical objects, it is crear trrat knowledge of the self is not of thenature of an act' Action is not the means to knowredge, TI.re resultof action is yet to be; the content of knowledg" i, ,t..uiy tt.r..Has action or practice, then, no place in philosophical investigation?The answer is .yes,. The mincl c.r,' ,r.c.ed in its endeavour to makemetaphysical enquiry only when it has beerr rendrJ orrr".' Wfru,make for impurity are passionate desires, egoity, etc. The mind has,therefore, to be disciprined by the practice of cardinar virtues. And,contemplation, meditati:r, u1d practice (dhlt_ana_ultdsona-o-O-n2:aro1 ,rrwto sharpen the mind,.and render it one-iointed. It is t'e mind thathas been purified and has gained the trait of concentration that canpursue the path of inquiry and reach the goal of knowleds"_*;"*.
This is the answer, then, of Adva"ita to our present problem,

'.Philosophy : Theory and practice,. philosophy i, irrq;;y.*f,i.t, ;,direc.ted towards its goal,_ knorvledge. Theorizing which ii.ri ,rp.", .finquiry is a valuable aid, but is- itserf not philosophy. phirosoprry,
again, is not practice or action which has varue only in so far as it canprepare the ground for fruitful philosophising.

A text of the Kalha-upanigad declares:
naig a tarkc4a matir-apaneya
., This wisdom

in aac*0, r, 
ls not to be gained through mere theorizing

Sadkara says in the Vioekacri damapi :

cittaslta luddha2e karma
nahi uastupalabdhayc

((Practice is for the*s"L. :l purifying the mind; it cannot byitself give us the vision of Reality.,, 
t t -
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